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PREFACE
 

This monograph was a team effort that worked! Drs. Reed 
Hertford and Judith Lyman-Snow participated from Rutgers, the 
State University of New Jersey, and Drs. Howard Elliott and 
Eduardo Trigo from ISNAR. Dr. Hertford served as overall project 
coordinator, and Dr. Snow was chiefly responsible for the case 
studies appearing in Part II, Chapter 3, as well as for the 
preparation of the final draft of Part II. Dr. Elliott provided 
materials for other sections of Part and assisted withII, the 
assembly of the first draft of the manuscript in New Brunswick. 
Dr. Trigo developed useful materials on issues and analytical 
perspectives concerning Agricultural Technology Management 
Systems in Latin America; and he and Dr. Elliott are the 
inventors of several of the tools appearing in Part I, Chapter 2 
and Part II, Chapter 1. Our conclusions and recommendations, 
provided in the Executive Summary, are largely the products of 
discussions by all team members in Panama, the Hague, and in New 
Brunswick at various points in time. 

The Panama case study was greatly assisted by the 
coordinating efforts of Lic. Miguel Cuellar, who served until 
recently as IDIAP's Director of Planning and Socioeconomic 
Studies in Panama. He also collaborated on much of the analysis 
deal ing with human resources which appears in Part II. 

During the report's preparation in the field, the study team 
was provided valuable guidance from an informal advisory group. 
It met frequently with team members, and read and commented on 
early drafts of the manuscript. The group included Ing. Jaime 
Adames, Manager, Servicios Agroquimicos, S.A.; Ing. Omar 
Chavarria, Director of IDIAP operations in the Western Region of 
Panama; Ing. Pedro Gordon, a manager of the agricultural 
conglomerate, Melo y Cia.; Ing. Diego Navas, Director of Research 
in the Office of the Vice Rector for Research and Postgraduate 
Studies at the University of Panama; Ing. Bernardo Ocana, then 
responsible for technical cooperation in IDIAP; and Dr.Gaspar 
Silvera, Director of Crops Research in !DTAP. 

This monograph was first drafted in December 1985, and was 
then extensively revised and reduced in length during 1986, 
following the very helpful suggestions of numerous interested 
reviewers. Foremost among them was Dr. Margaret Sarles of the 
U.S. Agency for International Development, who ably served as 
manager of the project which funded the majority of this work. 
Her assistance throughout is gratefully acknowledged. 

The secretarial assistance of Ms. Marilyr Kluberspies of 
Rutgers aust be acknowledged at all stages, as well as that of 
Ms. Hanny Murray aud Ms. Rosemary Snaith of ISNAR, who assisted 
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with typing materials for the December 1985 draft. 
Eduardo Zappi did the translation and typing of 
version. 

Mr. 
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EXECUTSVE SUMMARY 

This monograph is aimed at 
donors and decision-makers of
 
national programs of agricultural research in Latin America and
 
the Caribbean, and it develops and applies a methodology to help
them identify priority program needs. Part I describes the
 
rationale for the methodology and its 
specific analytical tools.
 
Part II reports on an application of the methodology to the 
case
 
of the Agricultural Technology Management System (ATMS) in
 
Panama. 
 Our conclusions and main recommendations are presented
 
in this executive summary.
 

That a methodology and fresh approach are needed is 
indicated by a simple fact: many national agricultural research 
programs in the region are experiencing a financial crisis, in 
spite of over two decades of generous assistance from external
 
sources. National funding for agricultural research has actually

decreased, or its growth has decelerated sharply, in the most
 
mature and 
best developed programs. Concern is growing that this
 
pattern, seen principally in South America, may be repeated by
ATM Systems that are developing in Central America, 
Panama, and
 
elsewhere in the region.
 

An ATMS 
views the performance of agricultural research
 
activities in any setting as the product of 
events that are both 
internal and external to those activities. The System is so
defined to recognize explicitly the fact that, just as investing
in the poor may not remove poverty, or providing food may not
 
arrest malnutrition, 
attention only to scientists and the other
 
tools and mechanisms internal to an agricultural research program

need not accelerate technological change in agriculture because
 
research activities are influenced by, and 
interact vigorously
 
with, events in the world around them.
 

The methodology of Part 
I builds on a synthesis of received
 
theories and experience s dealing with agricultural research.
 
Such theories are placed into eight 
sets of propositions--those
of the induced innovationists, the structuralists, the political
economists, the monetarists, the technological determinists, the 
internationalists, the institutionalists, and those concerned 
with the methodological approaches researchers use--and the main
 
variables suggested by 
each that can influence the agricultural

research payoff are detailed and re-categorized in four 
comprehensive determinants, summarized in Table 1: 

"Research Resource Inputs" include the human, fixed, and 
operating capital variables of research programs. 

"ResarchManagement" incorporates internal management
variables of research programs (for example, the methodological
approaches of researchers), 
as well as the management of program

linkages with external research support mechanisms.
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* "External Research Support Mechanisms" include variables
of national policy, national technology transfer programs, other
national support institutions, and the international community. 

* "Farm Production Environment" is defined 
by the farm
 
resource, 
economic, social, biophysical, and farmer decision 
environs, viewed largely from the prospective of individual
 
producers.
 

These determinants are then placed in a simple model 
of the
 
demand for and !3upply of agricultural technology which (in its
reduced form) permits an examination of their relative influences 
on changes in production attributable to innovations emerging

from agricultural research activitien.
 

The methodology calls for 
collecting data for variables 
of
 
this model in three interrelated stages 
that satisfy the
 
assumptions that, in any country setting, no more 
than $100,000

and six months of time 
will be available to support an

internationally 
re.cruited, three-person study team and that
 
systematic studies of 
technological 
change are not available
 
locally, but that 
there are informed nationals who can guide the
 
team 
in ways that will economize its effort and meet its time
efficiency imperatives. Stage 
I leads to a "functional display," 
or map, of the main institutions, policies, and environments of 
the ATMS under study. Working hypotheses emerge at this stage

concerning the influences on technological change of most all
 
variables categorized as External Research Support 
Mechanisms.
 
Stage II yields an "institutional analysis" of the main

organizations 
(public and private) in the Technology Generating
 
Sector, and helps quantify the research resource and researchmanagement variables. State III brings under especially close
scrutiny the production environment through travel and study 
by

the team in field locations, though it also permits "ground
truthing" findings and testing hypotheses formulated at 
Stages I

and II. Stage III is 
termed the "technological performance 
analysis. " 

Results and 
data at ev cry stage are summarized in an

"Intervention Opportunities Matrix" (IOM). Along one axis of the
 
IOM are arrayed the main determinants, and related variables, 
of
 
the model. Along the other axis 
are listed quantitative measures

of the producticn impacts 
of major technological events. Cells
 
of the matrix contain descriptors (scores) of the hypothesized

influences of 
the main determinants on the observed changes in
 
production. At the conclusion of 
all three stages of analysis, a

multivariate regression 
is estimated between 
the values of the

determinants appearing in 
the cells of the 
IOM and a single

dependent variable--the change in output attributable to 
each

technological event. 
 Results permit highlighting those
 
determinants and variables that represent 
major system
 
constraints, in prodt4otion 
terms.
 

Attractive features of 
this methodology are that it is:
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* Systematic. It provides guidelines which will facilitate
 
greatly the planning and execution of ATMS reviews.
 

* Comprehensive. The major determinants, and related 
variables, of the model constitute a comprehensive checklist of 
factors influencing system performance. 

* Adaptable. While the stages of analysis are logically 
sequenced, constraints imposed on available time and resources 
for an ATM System review can be accommodated by not entering

fully into Stage II or Stage III. Further, the methodology makes 
clear the likely loss in study benefits associated with such 
restrictions.
 

* Quantified. The methodology forces study team members at 
each stage of analysis to summarize and quantify conclusions 
within the Intervention Opportunities Matrix. This guarantees 
more rigorous and conclusive results. 

* Output-related. Results of the analysis are expressed in 
terms of their impacts on agricultural production and 
productivity. This should avoid spurious conclusions--for
 
example, that "there is 
a shortage of high-level scientific
 
manpower," unless such manpower shortages have, in fact, impacted 
production.
 

* Summative. The Intervention Opportunities Matrix can be 
refined and added to by the successive efforts of study teams 
working over a period of years, including national study teams. 
In this sense, the IOM becomes a permanent, summative building
block for understanding and improving the performance of a given 
Agricultural Technology Management System. 

Part II reports on the resul ts of threethe stages of 
analysis conducted on the Panamanian ATMS. That system 
was
 
selected because it is amung neither the oldest nor the newest in 
Latin America; the government's commitment to agriculture has 
been large, though productivity levels and changes through time 
appeared to be low in comparative terms; and key elements of the 
System agreed enthusiasticalAy to collaborate with the 
Rutgers/ISNAR study. Our presumption, subsequently corroborated, 
was that Panama's System is also broadly representative of many 
in the region. 

We found in Panama an excessive number of interventions by
the public sector in agricultural activities which, among other 
things, has made for a complex ATMS with poorly developed
linkages between participating institutions. Without 
the
 
centripetal force provided by strong, clearly articulated 
agricultural policies, better organized farm groups were a.le to 
capture and bend programs of the ATMS institutions toward their 
special interests, creating inefficiencies in resource 
allocations and program duplication. Some unity of effort was 
evidenced in the social policies of the 1970's, aimed at 
redistributing incomes toward marginal farmers and laborers 
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generally. However, these efforts came apart in the 1980's as 
collective farms failed to become productive and as high labor 
costs and the weight of rigid labor codes proved burdensome to a 
government and private sector open to major competition by reason 
of the country's small size, geographic location, international 
exposure, and national currency convertible to the U.S. dollar on 
a one-for-one basis. Agricultural production and productivity 
suffered enormously. By 1985, with the economy in disarray, few 
prospects to service one of the largest debt burdens in the world 
(relative to GNP), and the government's continued high level of 
participation in economic activity patently unsustainabl e,
austerity was the only recourse. The government then fell, and 
Panama was set adrift on an uncertain, but certainly-to-be
stormy, sea. 

It was against ';his background that an agricultural research 
institute, IDIAP, patterned after the national institute model in
 
Latin America (but after 
 ICTA in Guatemala, specifically), was
 
conceived and established in 1975 on the foundations of a
 
tradition of work by the University of Panama in technology
generation. Achievements in governance, human resources 
Qev el opment, budget expansion, planning and evaluation, and 
technology transfer activities are noteworthy for an organization
which recently celebrated its Tenth Anniversary. Our in.-depth
examination of research accomplishments produced reasons for 
optimism about the future. Not surprising--in view of the 
environment for research and technology transfer in Panama--is 
the fact that past gains, and those achieved by the Faculty of 
Agronomy at the University, have benefitted from generous funding
from donors, especially from the U.S. Agency for International 
Development, which presently accounts for almost a third of 
IDIAP's total financial resources. Successful innovations have 
been associated with individual scientists who combined 
outstanding acquired skills and high-level training with personal 
skills of research management that buffered their programs from 
budgetary and political vagaries and helped harness private and 
public resonrces to support well-defined research goals. 

The IOM, shown in Tables A.20, A.22, and A.25 (table and 
diagram numbers preceded by "A" are in the Appendix), summarizes 
the information developed on each survey observation, or case 
study, associated with a technological event in the Panamanian 
AT NS. Twel ve such observations were ul timately made--four 
relating to rice, four to maize, two to legumes, one to onions,
and one to tomatoes. These particular technological events were 
selected because they promised to shed light on findings and 
hypotheses that emerged early-on in the study (at Stages I and 
II), because the System had invested heavily in rice and maize at
all levels, and because significant technological change had been
reported to have occurred in legume crops, onions, and tomatoes. 

The independent variables of the model were assigned values 
of +1, -1., or zero (or left blank), respectively, when it was 
concluded that they had been on net contributing, inhibiting, or 
neutral in terms of their influences on the change in output 
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attributable to the technological event under study. The change
in output for each ev-ent was estimated as indicated in Tables 
10 through 14; and the reasons for the scores assigned the 
independent variables are detailed in Tables A.19, A.21, A.24,
A.26, and A.27. One member of the study team was chiefly
responsible for scoring to maintain consistency between survey 
observations of the IOM. 

In an attempt to preserve all entries made in the IOM, given
the number of case studies performed, the scores of the 
independent variables were aggregated by major determinant for 
each observation and regression analyses were performed of the 
dependent variable on the four major determinants, or on 
particular aggregations of those determinants. The IOM data,
summarized in this form, are presented in Table 15; and a 
representative set of regressions estimated from 
them is
 
presented in Table 16. 

Our main conclusions follow: 

1. At no stage of analysis was evidence found of widespread
technological change. Current yields of major Panamanian 
commodities are low when compared with those of other countries 
in the region, and the estimated increases in productivity for 
individual technological events appearing in the IOM were modest. 
These facts are not surprising to find in a country where 
organized technology generation efforts have been underway for 
only a decade and technology transfer activities were resumed by

the government just recently. 

2. The model's determinants were found 
to influence
 
significantly the estimated production impacts of technological

change, though different coefficients could not be reliably

identified for each determinant. Therefore, 
 the mean scores of

individual determinants and variables in the IOM provided 
 a 
ranking of system constraints, with lowest negative scores 
pointing to factors most severely inhibiting technological 
change.
 

3. It was found that socioeconomic constraints in the farm 
production environment most severely inhibit technological change
.In the Panamanian ATMS, with most of those being associated with 
ihe case of maize, though these priority problems impact
negatively technological change in practically every survey 
observF.tion. 

4. While the socioeconomic constraints of the system are 
numerous and complex, results reported in the IOM underscore 
problems in three areas: market management, existing farmer 
practices, and farmer organization. 

Market mis-management is best exemplified by the cases of 
maize and onion production where mixed signals, sent producers by
national authorities, have spawned widesp.ead uncertainty that 
has been inimical to technological change. Maize yields in 
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Panama, where the natural, ecological conditions for production 
are favorable, are currently half of those obtained on average in 
South America. 

That existing cul tural practices are inhibiting
technological change signals really two problems: that
technological development activities have not met the
requirements of disadvantaged areas and farmer groups, on the one 
hand, and that existing technologies have not been adequately

bridged to "marginal" areas and producers through extension
rclated activities, on the other. It will be noted in the IOM
that existing cultural practices are not inhibiting, in our
judgment, in the case of rice, where technological testing has
been intense and widespread geographically, or in tomato and
onion production, where producer recuirements are more 
homogeneous due to the concentration of production in 
geographically limited areas. 

vinally, farmer organizations have become exceedingly

important to technological change in Panama 
 in the absence of an
extension service through the 1970's and until 1984. Strong
farmer organizations hate successfully filled this void and 
gained national resources, while weak groups have lost. This is 
most apparent in the case of maize, where production and farmer
requirements are highly diverse and an effective producer group
has not materialized. 

5. While of somewhat lower priority, selected problems
involving research resource inputs, research management and
external research support mechanisms were observed. The

development of lower cost production packages for maize 
 and rice
does require additional fixed and operating capital resources. 
Though human capital inputs received frequently positive scores

in the IOM, it is our 
 judgment that any substantial expansion in
 
the research program, 
 or a shift towards more basic research,
will require additional, high-level research leadership. It is
interesting that, until the IOM was completed at Stage III, we
had concluded that high-level manpower represented a major

constraint 
 to the national research program. That this was not

borne out by our 
 final results, demonstrates the value of the 
matrix and the importance of checking first-round impressions 
against technological outcomes and production. 

Research management, similarly, has not posed severe 
limitations in production terms, except in the case of the
introduction of improved maize varieties, though some needs are 
signalled by the IOM--on the side of internal managment, in the case of rice (for evaluation and problem identification/priority 
setting activities) and, with respect to the management of 
research linkages, in the case of cowpea (for linkages with 
national policies and technology transfer programs). 

National macroeconomic policies spurred the introduction of 
new rice varieties and the tomato industry, but otherwise were an
inhibiting or neutral force for technological change. This 
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finding is consistent with the Stage I analysis, which pointed to
little national consensus on agricultural sector goal s, a
fragmented ATMS, and poor coordination among public agencies as
they deal with the agricultural sector. A most significant factabout the operations of other e:ternal research support

mechanisms is that the inputs received by Panama's ATMS from the
international community have been positive and pervasive in their
influences on technological change. International institutes
universities provided germplasm resistant to bacterial wilt 

and 
in 

tomato which, when recombined in a national breeding program,
ultimately saved the processing industry. Similarly, bean
germplasm obtained abroad and resistant to web blight--previously
the major constraint--is responsible for a doubling of bean 
yields in less than a decade. 

Ten principal recommendations were derived from these and
related conclusions obtained from our three-stage analysis of
Panama's Agricultural Technology Management System: 

* Strengthen all ATMS socioeconomic units
 

Enhanced socioeconomic capabilities are greatly needed to
evaluate the impacts of technological advances at both micro- and 
macro- levels. Social scientists should address micro- lev el farm
production environment factors influencing technological
adoption, and economic evaluations of technological impact.
Their assistance is al so needed in orienting priorities and
identifying problems in the technology generating sector, and in
improving market management. IDIAP should emphasize costs and 
returns in determining commodity research strategies, and those
should include high-value specialty crops that support high labor 
costs (e.g., winter vegetables); in traditional crops, efforts 
should be undertaken to economize on high-cost labor; and the
production of commodities with low I Tbor requirements (e.g, , 
range fed beef) should be encouraged. S .!ial scientists can help
with these and other related efforts that can improve the focus
and Effectiveness of all research and technology transfer
 
pr ogr am s.
 

* Improve market management 

Opportunities for market expansion must be sought to

stimulate production and 
 create demand for new technologies.

Market surveys and feasibility studies 
 should be commissioned 
with contributions from producer and other private sector groups.
Donors could assist these groups in establishing a national 
marketing council that undertakes economic studies and promotes
agricultural commodities. Such a council could also coordinate 
the development of a computerized information network for export 
market outlets of targeted commodities.
 

* Reinforce area- and crop-specific research stragegies 

IDIAP's limited human and financial resources would be more 
effectively utilized, if the Institute's research agenda were 
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narrowed to fewer commodities and more carefully targeted to 
specific regions and client groups. One or two key constraints
 
should be identified on which to focus research 
 efforts in each 
commodity. 

* Expand extension services.
 

Pn expansion of extension services should be supported and 
carefully phased to exploit technolcgies validated by the 
technology generating sector. Close collaboration between 
research and extension has proven to be an essential component of 
success, as demonstrated in the cases of rice and tomato. 
Extension without technology was notably unsuccessful on 
collective fa_-ms. Producer input in designing and implementing 
the programs should be sought. 

We recommend that extension specialists with joint

MIDA/IDIAP/FAUP appointments as
serve coordinators for the 
implementation of extension programs in key commodities. These 
specialists should assist in targeting particular regions for 
extension-related activities and in coordinating extension
 
training.
 

We also believe that the cost-effectiveness of on-farm
 
research as an extension cum research tool 
 should be evaluated 
and suggestions made for improvement. Comparisons should be made 
between the costs of validation/demonstration plots and 
experimental plots to signal potential economies. 

We endorse FAUP's plan to expand formal training for
 
SENEAGRO 
 agents. Training should include a disciplinary or 
commodity specialty, and farm management and farming systems
skills, in addition to communications instruction. 

* Improve farmer participation 

Producer group capacities to participate effectively in the 
ATMS should be fostered. It is important that this be done in 
parallel with efforts to expand extension services within ihe 
ATMS. One suggestion is that producer groups be drawn into an 
annual national planning conference that seekn to improve
communications and goals of the ATMS broadly. Another is that 
producer representation in decision-making and advisory bodias of 
IDIAP and FAUP be increased. Especially IDIAP would benefit from 
more direct input of producer groups to help build its national 
clientele. Producer involvement would renew interest in 
cooperation and increase the Institute's responsiveness to 
producer needs. 

* Increase and stablize field research funding.
 

IDIAP should seek a national commitment to increase 
operating funds for research to regional standards, targeting 
percent of total budget. Earnings by IDIAP from its farm 
operations should not reduce the government's obligations. The 
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Institute should also 
adopt the standard used elsewhere of
 
maintaining a contingency fund. Permission should be sought from
 
the government (and donors) use carry-over monies to establish
to 

the fund. Donors might also make a one-time grant to set it up,
 
or guarantee credit with national or private banks. 
 The
 
feasibility 
of securing two-year budgets should be studied.
 
Research planning should incorporate fallback positions 
that
 
anticipate budget cuts and do not 
further restrict field research
 
funding--operating expenses and fixed 
capital investments.
 

* 	 Plan for future research leadership
 

A long-range training plan for the technology generating
 
sector should be developed so that the requisite 
 research 
leadership will be in place when it is needed. M.S.-level 
training needs should be coordinated with the development of 
FAUP's graduate programs. A major opportunity exists for donor 
involvement in the preparation of the training plan, in providing
training abroad, and in forging long-term linkages with foreign
universities that could provide both student and faculty

training. Staff development plans should be accompanied by

adequate conditions of service to retain 
 skilIed professionals.
 
Institutional 
 policies should be articulated with respect to 
expectations and rewards for professional staffs generally. 

Research management control mechanisms should be 
strengthened
 

Our principal concern here is with improving processes for
 
identifying 
 research priorities and for undertaking meaningful
evaluations of research. Several other recommendations above 
should strengthen these processes. In addition to what has
already been said, however, we recommend that IDIAP and FAUP take 
leadership for launching annual research reviews and evaluations
 
that involve national and international 
 peers. These reviews 
should evaluate accomplishments with respect to progress toward 
goals cast in specific time frames, and provide recommendations 
for improvement. Internationally-funded projects should be 
evaluated as an integral part of this process. Results and 
recommendations might be summarized at the national planning 
conference, suggested in an earlier 
reccmmendation.
 

J! 	 Clarify and coordinate external donor
 
support for the ATMS .- _ _
 

External assistance could 
be 	oriented more effectively with
 
direction from a national plan. Donor participation should be 
coordinated 
with the goal of maximizing effectiveness and
 
minimizing dependence. National plans should 
insist that 
proposed projects fit within national goals and address high
priority ATMS needs. Future funding implications of donor
initiated activities should be carefully evaluated before
 
projects are approved. 
Monitoring and evaluation by national
 
scientists and international peers is needed to determine the
impact and effectiveness of donor projects and to assure that 
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objectives remain on target. 

An ATMS review is a good rallying point for donor 
coordination. It thefixes framework in which improvement
efforts are anddiscussed identifies intervention opportunities
for individual donors. Interventions could then be inscribed 
a coordinated plan for external 

in 
assistance. Donors would not 

approve activities with implications for national budget without 
checking them against such a plan. 

* Reduce ATMS fragm ent ation. 

Major efforts are needed to reverse declining government
confidence in the agricultural sector and to revitalize itscontribution to the national economy. The ATMS should
 
concentrate on improving 
 performance and dingbuil stronger
political support. The technology generating sector should take some initiative in setting system-wide goals, seeking maximum
collaboration government privateamong all and sector groups.
Activities which lead to greater policy consensus, more coherent
action, and clearer division.3 of labor within the ATMS should be 
strongly supported. 

Finally, we amake more general recommendation: 

capacities be built to conduct periodically ATMS reviews and 

that
to


synthesize results countries.
across These should be established 
within donor institutions, as well as within institutions based
in developing nations and in a few developed countries. They
would lead to further refinements and testing of the ATMS
methodol ogy outlined here. They would also prov ide training in

the use of the methodology by field personnel 
 and national
researchers. And they would asist with the important task of
accummulating ATMS results and drawing out useful cross-country
I essons. That donors and national institutions have not
de. -loped these capacities, has sometimes led to fragmented and
iso± ated attempts to improve individual components of
agricultural research programs, and often to the sort of
impatience with achievements that has produced the premature
withdrawal of external support reducedand national funding foragricultural research. Particularly these latter problems could 
be lessened were clearer, more conii.ehensive understandings
available of the full range of ATMS complexities and constraints. 
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Chapter 1
 

The Model
 

This first part of the monograph describes a methodology
recently developed by Rutgers University and ISNAR to help donors 
and national program leaders identify priority needs of
Agricultural Technology Nanagement Systems in Latin America. 

A. Problem 

Our goa. is to accelerate technological change in 
agriculture. Technological change is important because it
reduces costs. Two examples often cited are qualitative changes
in existing inputs, such as a disease-resi stant variety of seeds,
and new cultural practices, such as minimum-tillage cropping. To
the contrary, expanded use of labor and land infrequently
involves technological change, because the increased outputs are
generally offset by increased costs. Farmers have learned how to
obtain the greatest possible benefit from these traditional 
resources (Schul tz, 1961;). Opportuni ties for producing surpl us 
benefits over costs have been largely exhausted. 

By implication, technological change requires the
 
development of new knowledge and inputs 
 outside the environment 
farmers know so well. For this reason, agricultural research 
programs are primary movers of technological change in

agriculture and have been credited with large, returns 
 (Ruttan et
 
al., 1977).
 

The problem most central to this paper and the wethodology
it proposes is: How can investments in research be most
effectively made to produce technological change in Latin
 
American agriculture?
 

B. Model
 

Technological change in agriculture is generally a
quantifiable and measurable event, involving one or more factors 
of production. This permits treating the employment of new 
technology by farmers as economists treat the employment of any
production input--as the result of interacting demand and supply 
forces. 

In Latin America, agricultural technology is generated by
private- and public-sector institutions--in the latter case,
mainly by national institutes of agricultural research, public
extension programs, and universities, though the institutes have 
assumed leadership positions in most countries of the region.
With the private sector as yet a weak partner in the technology
generating process, the aggregate supply of technology is
presumed to be dominated by the activities and resources of the
national institutes. There is also a presumptiorn that the 
aggregate supply of technology is insensitive to its costs and 
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aggregate supply of technolo r is insensitive to its costs and 
returns. Commonly 90 percent or more of all funds for research
 
are allocated by the national institutes to personnel 
 costs 
leaving an unusually small fraction of the total budget for the 
mobilization of research programs in response to changing 
technological needs and opportunities (ISNAR/IFARD, 1984). 

By contrast, the demand for technology by farmers in most 
all Latin American settings is thought to be responsive to its 
returns. It is known that this response is greater where the 
price elasticity of final product demand is larger; where 
traditional technology can be substituted by new technology
easily; and where production practices have already undergone 
some modernization, and non traditional production inputs 
represent a significant share of total costs. 

Diagrams 1 and 2, and the first two functional relations
 
below them, depict the model. The final two functional relations
 
state the variables of the model, which are to 
be explained in 
terms of their supply and demand determinants, S and D, i.e., the 
dependent variables ($ and T) as functions of the independent

variables (S 
 and D). S includes factors affecting the costs of 
producing a given quantity of new technology, while D includes 
variables influencing the productivity of that technology. 

To complete the specification of the model requires defining
the variables in S and D and then estimating their impacts on 
technology and its returns. In other words: 

1. What are the main variables in S and D? 
2. Which of the variables that can be influenced by in

vestments in research have been (and are most likely to be) the 
principal contributors to technological change in agriculture in 
a given country of the region? 

Another question is commonly asked: "What are the major
constraints to technological change in agrinulture that can be 
addressed by investments in agricultural research?" This, 
however, is the flip side of the second question posed above,
for a major constraint is a variable in S or D with a large 
potential impact on technology, were its value increased through
research investments. For example, the observation that high-.
level manpower has been an important constraint is fully
equivalent to the statement that well-trained scientists have a 
large, positive impact on technical change, but that not enough 
were employed in research for that im pact to be realized. 

A brief review of existing theories of technological change
in Latin American agriculture is usedinthe next sectionof this 
paper to develop answers to the first of our two queries. The 
following chapter then addresses the second. 
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C. Variables 

1. Inherited from Theory
 

The induced innovation theory of technological change claims 
that technology generation and adoption are guided by the 
relative scarcities of traditional factors of production (Hayami 
and Ruttan, 1971). If labor is the scarce resource, mechanical 
innovations will be forthcoming and adopted; and, if land is the 
scarce resource, such land-saving technologies as fertilizers and 
high-yielding crop varieties will be generated and used by 
farmers. 

Structuralist theories emphasize the distribution of 
landholdings as a key determinant (Barraclough, 1973). Where 
land is concentrated in large farms held by absentee landlords
 
with abundant supplies of cheap labor, obtained from nearby less
than-subsistence farms or from the labor force of 
 the hacienda 
itself, there are weak inducements to innovation and 
technological change in agriculture. For those to strengthen,
 
land reform is needed.
 

Political economists largely hold the structuralists' view 
of agriculture in Latin America, but argue that the management 
costs of harnessing a labor force for production eventually 
induce the development and adoption of some mechanical 
technologies. As this process progresses, labor-machinery 
substitution exerts an increasing demand on previously cheap 
land. Large landowners, finding themselves vying for this 
re source, support the development of ch emi cal and biologi cal 
technology-generating activities thau can raise yields and 
economize on land use in those commodities they produce--for the 
most part, export-oriented cash crops like cotton and sugar cane. 
Thus, the political economist attaches major importance not only 
to the structure of agricultural production, but to the 
organization of special interest groups for technology generation 
and adoption (De Janvry and Garramon, 1977). 

Monetarist theories of technical change emphasize the need 
to get input and output prices right and market signals better 
tuned, with less noise and disturbance (Schultz, 1978). When 
prices and markets are politicized, they are uncertain and poor
quality transmitters of information for technology generation and 
adoption. Technical change is curtailed and innovation 
activities may bounce with each shift in national leadership from 
one priority commodity to another, producing little of value for 
any one. 

Technological determinists view technology generation as an 
independent and somewhat unpredictable process that springs from 
the inspirations of dedicated, high-powered minds of science. 
Eventually, important new technologies emerge that are so 
productive that no farmer--large or small, producing for 
subsistence or for export--can overlook them. Technological 
determinism emphasizes mainly the need for more and better 
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train(d researchers (Pinstrup-Anderson, 1982). 

There is also a related school of internationalists that 
holds that national programs of agricultural research need to be 
fueled by the expertise and germplasm from the international 
agricultural research centers. or from other linkages of national 
researchers with external sources of information and technology. 
It is on the models for establishing and nuturing those linkages
with the outside world, as well as on the support of 
international technology generation, that their attention is 
focused (Plucknett and Smith, 1982).
 

The institutional ists are concerned broadly 
with the
 
management and scale of national 
programs of agricultural

research, mainly in the public sector (ISNAR, 1985). 
 They assume
 
that technology will be produced and adopted if the relevant
 
institutions are running smoothly 
and productively.
 
Institutional performance is measured in terms 
of the capability
 
to identify important research probl ems, prioritize those
 
problems, outline 
suitable research methodologies, obtain 
adequate financial support for research, attract and retain 
research personnel, develop necessary research infrastructure, 
program and evaluate research, forge productive linkages with
 
related institutions, and communicate and transfer results of
 
technology-generating activities. 
The institutionalists' view of
 
technical change is guided by a 
prototype institution with these
 
capabilities and a "critical mass" of 
resources for research 
arrayed across a set of functions, disciplines, and commodity 
priorities. For this reason, program scale becomes an important

determinant in its 
cwn right and ±_3 cited in explanations of why
 
some sma]ll countries or commodities representing small sharei of
 
national product have not experienced technological change in
 
agriculture.
 

Finally, there are those essentially concerned with research
 
methodologies, who 
claim that research conducted with appropriate
methodologies is more likely to generate technologies that are 
acceptable to farmers. Farming systems research approaches are
 
their banner--approaches which require 
that re earchers
 
investigate the interdependent components of farm
a unit (the
 
physical, biological, social and economic factors) when designing
and introducing new technologies. How ev er, the "on-iarm" 
orientation of these approaches, invol ving interactions between 
farmers and researchers at all stages of technology development
and transfer, is probably their most distinctive feature. It is 
also that feature of farming systems research which has tended to 
make the methodology somewhat less holistic in practice than was 
intended in theory (Shaner et al. , 1982). 

2. Generalized from Theory 

The main determinants of the theories of technological
change in Latin American agriculture just described can be placed
in two categories: those dealing with the "research 
environment," associated with 
S of our model, and those dealing
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with the "farm production environment," associated with D. The 
theories suggest additional variables that further describe S and 
D, and in the following paragraphs those are identified. 

In the case of the research environment, S, the following
 
determinants are defined:
 

I Research Resource Inputs. Scientific manpower, 
internationally available germp]asm, and program scale--key 
variables for the theories of technological determinism, 
internationalism, and institutionalim (respectively)--all deal 
with the levels and patterns of use of the research resource 
inputs of the research environment. Logically these may include 
as well other dimensions of human capital (for example, support 
staff), fixed capital (experimental fields, labs/equipment, and 
library and transportation facilities), and operating capital 
(international germplasm, facilities maintenance, publications 
and other research services not included in the human and fixed
 
capital inputs).
 

* Research Management. The performance variables of the 
institutionalists influence effectivenessthe with which most 
research resource inputs are used in the research environment to 
generate technology. We will term these the research management 
variables and define two types: internal variables (such as 
priority-setting mechanisms, suggested by the institutionalists 
and research methodologies, suggested by the methodologists) and 
linkage variables (including connections between the research 
environment and the production environment, for example, which 
are key elements of the induced innovation theory). 

9 External Research Support Mechanisms. When the 
importance of the management of linkages with factors external to 
the research environment is recognized, external events 
themselves become key determinants of technology-generating 
activities. We will term these the external research support 
mechanisms. They involve the production environment of farmers 
(mainly the relative scarcities of traditional inputs, farm size, 
land tenure patterns, farmer organizations, and final product 
prices/markets), national policies bearing on research 
(macroeconomic, fiscal, and science/technology policies), 
programs of national research support institutions (private
research/extension, public input suppliers, and non farm interest 
groups/users), and the international community, including the 
store of basic science knowledge, the international agricultural 
research centers (IARCs), and donors of most relevance to the 
view held by internationalists. 

In the case of the farm production environment, D, we 
identify the farm resource, economic, social, biophysical, and 
farmer decision environs as major determinants. 

* Farm resource environs. This first set of variables 
includes the relative scarcities of traditional production 
resources (land and labor, in the main) and farm size (land area 
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and output per farm), which are critical variables of' the
theories of induced innovation and structuralism (respectively). 

* Economic environs. These incorporate, among others, the 
input and final product/price and other market variables that arecentral to the monetarists' view of technological change. 

* Social environs. T.!e social sub-environment includes 
land tenure arrangements and organizations of farmers that are
part of the structuralists' and the political economists' 
theories. 

Biophysical environs. Climate, pests, and diseases are
recognized by technological determinantists. Their incidence 
most certainly affects the productivity of new technologies and,
through the management linkages theof the research environment,

directions and costs of technology-geriei-ating activities.
 

• Farmer decision environs, Interactions among the sub
environments of production affect the complexity and uncertainty
within which farmer decisions concerning the use of technologies
are made; and they can materially alter the productivity of these
technologies, depending, for example, on farmer attitudes toward
risk, existing farming systems, andand acquired levels of formal 

informal education.
 

These determinants generalized from the theories of
technological change in Latin American agriculture--three in the case of the research environment and five in the case of the farm
 
production environment--are 
 the main categories of variables
that define S and 
D in our model. They are summarized in Table 1
and assigned capital leters to facilitate exposition. 

Diagram 3 casts the main determinants of our model in a 
system perspective--the Agricultural Technology 14Management
System, which includes everything inside the three outer circles.
The inner circles bound the Technology-Generating Sector (TGS),
the Technology-Users Sector (TUS), and the Technology-Transfer
Sector (TTS). We will refer to these three sectors as simply the
Technology Sector. The inner circle encompasses the Technology-
Users Sector, mainly farms and farmer organizations directly
engaged in agricultural production and technology employment. By
placing it at the center of the diagram, we call attention to thefact that the importance of technology is in its impacts in
reducing production costs at the farm level. Connections and
interactions are assumed among elements within a ring (for
example, among national policy, national support institutions,
and the international community), and the arrows crossing circles
denote the interactions between rings that are described by our
model. The straight line cutting through the Agricultural
Technology Management System denotes new technologies, as well as
their costs and returns--the dependent variables of our model. 

The I and M determinants of' the research environment--that 
is, research resource inputs and management, respectively--are 
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Table 1 -- Major Determinants of S and D Generalized from Theory 
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largely internal to the TGS. Most major determinants in D are in 
the TUS, while the TTS incorporates national technology transfer 
programs in the private and public domains. Vdriables in X other 
than those already mentioned (namely, D and technology transfer 
activities) lie outside the Technology Sector and include the 
influences on technological change of national policy, national 
research support institutions, and the international community. 
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Chapter 2
 

Estimating the Model
 

This chapter is intended to detail means by which the main 
determinants of S and D can be prioritized in a given country
setting. Specifically, our question is: "Which variables in S 
and D---hat can be influenced by investments in research--have 
been (and are most likely to be) the principal contributors to 
technological change?" Alternatively, and as we have pointed out 
earl ier, we can ask: "What are the major constraints to 
technological change that can be addressed by investments in 
agricultural research?" 

A. Assumptions 

We assume that less than US $100,000 and six months will be 
available for collecting and analyzing data addressed to our 
questions. Also, we assume that it will not be possible to draw 
on previous systematic studies of technological change, though in 
most settings useful secondary data and many unpublished (and
uncataloged) sources of information may be available. Finally,
 
we assume that there are several informed nationals genuinely
 
interested in these questions 
 who can assist a small
 
internationally 
 recruited study team by supplementing available
 
information through direct interviews and by guiding 
 the team in
 
ways that will economize its effort and satisfy 
 its time
efficiency imperatives. 

An implication of these assumptions is that the model might

nct be estimated with full statistical precision or that the
 
estimating methods used might require considerable judgment from
 
study team members--at least in a first-round effort. 

B. Process 

The influences of our model's main determinants are 
estimated in three stages of analysis. 

Stage I leads to a "functional display" of the main 
institutions, policiei, and environments of the Agricultural
Technology Management System depicted in Diagram 3. As such, it 
provides a map of the entire sector to be explored. The specific 
purposes of Stage I are to identify most elements of the ATHS and 
to develop working hypotheses concerning the influences on 
technological change of most all factors in X. 

Stage II provides an "institutional analysis" of the 
Technology Sector, but focuses on institutions in the Technology-
Generating Sector and the main determinants of our model 
associated with those institutions. Thus, the institutional 
analysis provides conclusions dealing, in the main, with I and 
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M--the research resource inputs and management of technology
generating institutions. 

Stage III brings under close scrutiny the production 
environment (D), treated in a general way in Stages I and I, 
through travel and study in field locations that have experienced 
some technological change. It provides opportunities to "ground
truth" findings and test hypotheses from Stages I and II by 
observing their impacts in the field on technological change in 
specific commodities. Stage III is termed the "technological 
performance analysis." 

At al 1 stages, insights are obtained on the rates,
directions, and patterns of technological change, as well as on 
the costs/returns associated with new technol ogies--the dependent 
variables of our model. At Stage I, these are of a highly 
aggregate nature. The Stage II institutional analysis yields 
insights on the costs of producing technologies and on specific 
technological outcomes of those institutions engaged in research. 
At Stage III an analysis is conducted of which technologies have 
(and have not) "hit the ground," their impacts on production, and 
their relations to other elements of the Agricultural Technology 
Management System. Table 2 summ,.'izes the three-stage process 
just described. 

For conceptual purposes, the estimation process can be 
likened to a funnel with screens at each stage that sift 
information with increasing detail as the funnel narrows. At 
Stage I, the study team is looking down on Diagram 3 from the top 
of the funnel, but focusing attention on the outer ring. At
 
Stage II, it is looking down the funnel from the level of the two 
middle circles at the Technology Sector, but focusing on the 
Technology-Generating Sector. At Stage III, the analysis is
 
conducted from 
 the level of the inner most circle and focuses on 
the Technology-Users Sector, but brings to bear major findings of 
the two earlier stages. 

C. Unifying Tool 

The Intervention Opportunities Matrix (IOM) is the unifying 
tool of our methodology used at all three stages of the analysis 
to summarize data. Along the top of the IOM are arrayed the main 
determinants and related variables listed in Table 1. Down the 
left side are listed quantitative measures of important 
technological events or outcomes. As the analysis of the study 
team proceeds, ce..ls of the matrix are filled with descriptors of 
the impacts of the main determinants on observed technological 
change. 

In a world of complete information, the technological events 
would be represented by precise quantitative measures. In the 
real world of limited information, study team members should 
estimate the increased value of production associated with each 
event and use it as the sole dependent variable of the model, 
relating in a single equation (rather than two) the model's major 
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Table 2 -- Analytical Stages Used in Estimating the Model
 

Stage 0 0--1-ph LoI_Q 5_e Tn1_T~nJgfn _..._lde 

I-Functional Display ATMS (area inside 
three outer circles 
of' Diagram 3) 

Research 

Environment (S) 
X $,T 

Il-Institutional Atalysis Technol ogy Sector 
(area inside two 
inner circles of 
Diagram 3) 

Technology 
Generating 

Sector (TGS) 

I, $,T 

III-Technological 
Analysis 

Performance Technology Sector Technology-
Users 

D$,T 

Sector (TUS) 



determinants to a measure of technological change. That measure
 
serves as a "proxy" foor the returns to technology, previously
 
defined by the symbol $.
 

Informed observ ers can be asked 
to state whether a
 
particular technological change resulted in a 
small or negligible

change in the value of production (0 to 10 percent), 
a
 
significant change (10 to 25 percent), or a really major

production increase (over 25 percent). By this me,-.ns, the value
 
of the production increase associated with 
the technological

change is obtained on applying the resulting percentage to the
 
base-period 
value of production (the production that prevailed

before the increase took place). Values should 
be estimated, of
 
course, in constant dollars or 
units of local currency and
 
related to the 
average annual, long-term increase in production
 
over the base period.
 

In order to fil cells oli the matrix, it is most practical 
to simply assign a score of +1 to determinants that are judged to 
have had a significant positive impact on technological change 
and a score of -I to those determinants judged to represent
important inhibiting factors, A blank cel can denote "no
 
perceptible infl uence," or an absence of information. Most any
consistently applied scoring scheme is acceptable. 

At the conclusion of al. three stages of analysis, the IOM 
should be full; and the info,,mation it contains can be used to 
estimate a simple regression of the single dependent variable on 
values of the determinants appearing in the cells of the IOM. 
The recommended statistical approach is to represent each major

determinant by "dummy" variables in the regression: one should 
equal 1.0 when the determinant is inhibiting and 0 otherwise;
another should equal 1.0 when the determinant is contributing and 
0 otherwise. Determinants with the largest negative regression
coefficients on their corresponding "inhibiting dummy variables" 
should be priority targets for investments in agricultural 
research. 

Results of this regression should shorten the "leaps of
 
faith" by ATM study teams when they conclude that a particular 
factor has represented a "major constraint." 

The next section of this paper describes how the three 
stages of analysis, summarized earlier, can be used to generate 
the data required for the Intervention Opportunities Matrix. 

D. Stages of Analysis 

1. Stage I 

This stage of analysis maps the Agricultural Technology
 
Management System of the country and analyzes the roles of major

external research support mechanisms in the research environment
 
on technological change. At the conclusion of 
Stage I, the study
 
team should have at its command: 
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* A complete map of the ATHS--of the institutional
 
configuration of the system 
 and of the roles of every
 
institution.
 

* A chronology of major tecbnolog.ical events and the parts
played by all institutions/groups in chose events. 

* An assessment of key policies, operating through the 
research environment, as well as an assessment of agriculture's
 
structure and performance, 
 reflecting the production environment. 

Three tools are employed to yield these important results: 

a. Responsibility charts. This first tool arrays all
 
national and international 
 institutions influencing technological 
change down a single column. A second column assigns each 
institution to one of the key elements or subsectors included in 
Diagram 3 of the ATMS, and a third includes a short sentence 
describing the purposes of each institution. A fourth column of 
the responsibility chart toties activities of each institution 

key determinants in S or D. Institutions 
 that do not influence
 
the availability of, or the costs or 
 returns to, technology are 
excluded from the responsibility chart and from the ATMS. 

The responsibility chart mainly serves to familiarize a 
study team with the country's ATMS and provides a frame of 
reference for its early-stage discussions, iiuterviews, and 
literature searches. Ideally, the institutions hosting the study
team will have prepared beforehand a responsibility chart and be 
able to highlight those institutions/groups that have had a 
primary influence on, or represented constraints to, 
technological change in agriculture. 

Table 3 illustrates a partial list of key institutions/
 
groups for a hypothetical country.
 

b. Technological Change Chronology. This tool catalogs
information obtained through literature reviews, discussions with 
informed professional s, and field study--guided by the 
responsibility chart--that bear on significant technological
 
events of (approximately) the past decade. In its final 
 form,
each event is briefly described ("introduction of first dwarf 
variety"); the event is classified by type (for example, as a
biological, chemical, or mechanical technology); the commodities 
affected are identified ("rice"); the year or period invol ved is 
specified ("1975"); and the principal institutiuns/groups of the 
ATMS are identified ("large rice producers, IRRI, local national 
research program, public seed producer, and rice mills"). Most 
importantly, each event is also associated with a contributing or 
inhibiting determinant of our model--"contributing - public seed 
company, distribution of seed by private mills; inhibiting - low 
market price for rice, limited areas of rice irrigated, low 
resistance to bl cst disease." Tf committed to a computerized
data-base management system, the chronology can be used to trace 
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Table 3 -- Partial Responsibility Chart, Hypothetical Country 

ATMS Major Determinants 

L-n J tJ~lQnl , o~pPb eeor Pliurs e TnfLi enc-d 

Iational Department National Policy Budget/Policy X-D,E,SE,F,Iof Planning Formulation 

CIAT 
 International 
 Provide I 
ge rmpl asm 

Agricultural Credit National Provide X-DRE,SE
Bank lesearch Support Agric. Credit 

National University Technology- Education/ Im 
Generating Research 
Sector (TGS) 

Cattle Producers' Technology- Represent/Lobby SE 
Association Users Sector (TUS)
 



major changes occurring in individual commodities; to highlight
the roles of particular institutions/groups in technological
change; and to identify significant contributing or inhibitingdeterminants within our model by institution and/or commodity
group. The basic data can be committed to 3x5 cards while the
study team is in the field. Events can be classified on thecards by commodity, and these basic data can be refined later and
summarized in the technological change chronology. 

Much of the basic data of the chronology should be developed
by interested nationals and host insitutions prior to the arrival
 
of the study team in-country.
 

c. Assessments of External Rese:,.rch Support Mechanisms.
Use of this final tool of Stage I requires most time of studyteami members. It is more judgmental than the previously

described tools.
 

These assessments are intended to describe and evaluate theroles of external research support mechanisms (X) in our model.
Though the assessment of the production environment represents afirst approximation--aggregate and macroeconomic in itsperspective--the assessment of other mechanisms largely ends at
this stage and, therefore, must be more thorough going. 

The assessment of the production environment reviews broadly
agriculture's structure and performance over the most recentdecade. It should provide basic factual information concerning
the growth of agricultural production and those commodities,
regions, and farmer groups that have most contributed to orinhibited that growth. Productivity changes (changes in outputper unit of land, labor, or total input) should be highlighted bycommodity, region, and production group; and key factors in the
production and research environments should be identified ascontributing to or inhibiting those changes. To economize on theeffort, the assessment should overlay secondary data andavailab.e literature on the agriculture of the country with
information on the process of agricultural change in the region
as a whole. This can help highlight areas of difference and
similarity that distinguish the country's agr'.cul tural structure
 
and performance.
 

The policy assessment should be conducted by the same member(members) of the study team performing the sector assessment so
that they are integrated and reinforcing. Included are
uacroeconomic policies affecting the overall economy; policies

affecting resource allocations between agriculture 
 and other 
sectors; and policies influencing resource use and technical 
c.hange in agriculture, especially technology generation, 
transfer, and adoption. 

At the macroeconomic level, interest should focus onpolicies affecting exchange rates and relative product and input
prices, incl uding regulations affecting taxes, capital costs,
interest rates, and real wages. 
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At the level of intersectoral resource allocations, interest 
centers on the priority accorded agriculture as reflected in the 
scale of its budget relative to its contribution to gross
domestic product. Efforts should be made to understand whether 
resource commitments are largely investment-related, consumption
related, or simple transfers. A commitment to investment 
expendiLures signals a policy environment that is potentially 
supportive of long-term programs of agricultural research. 

The assessment of policies influencing resource use and 
technical change in agSriculture itself should examine with care 
specific program .3 of technology transfer, public and private 
input suppliers, and the international community. Two related 
qniutirns should be addressed: Which institutions have been 
major contributors to or inhibitors of technological change?
Have their programs been reinforcing, at least to the extent that 
they have focused on similar commodity groups, regions, and/or
farm types, i.e., is there policy and program coherence or 
dispersion? Tne latter question can be simply answered, for 
example, with a table of data that arrays resource commitments by
commodity and by external research support mechanism (or

institution) for selected periods.
 

By superimposing the policy and sector assessments on the 
chronology of technological events, and tying together the 
conclusions of each tol, important inferences can be drawn 
concerning the determinants of the Agricultural Technology 
Management System that have contributed to or inhibited 
technological change over the past decade. Some of these can be 
affected directly by research investments in the future. 

2. Stage II
 

The institutional analysis focuses on individual
 
organizations within 
 the system concerned with technology

generation for agriculture. Its purpose is to identify the roles
 
of two 
main determinants in the research environment--research
 
resource inputs (I) and research management (M)--on the supply of
 
new technology. 
 The variables describing those determinants,
 
listed earlier in Table 
 1, are designated as contributing or 
inhibiting that supply. While insights on these matters will 
have been gained through the Stage I efCfort, which should help
delimit areas deserving special attention in Stage II, the 
institutional analysis described in this section is a vital part 
of the overall methodology. 

Basic data on research resource inputs should be generated
through the application of the ISNAR/IFARD Questionnaire. This 
is a simple, thiee-part survey instrument, designed for ATM 
Systems in the developing world, that has been utilized
 
successfully in numerous countries inside and outside Latin 
America to provide comparable data on strategic variables 
relating to their research resource inputs and some research 
management practices. In most settings, the survey fcrm has been 
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first filled out by interested locals, and the information 
submitted has been refined through consultations with ISNAR staff
 
or through consultations with an ATMS country study 
 team. We
recommend that it be supplied to all technology-generating

institutions in the Technology 
 Sector, after the study team has
completed its responsibility chart, and that the study team

utilize the draft results at Stage II to guide its interviews and 
discussions with institutional representatives, refining and
supplementing, in the process, the answers provided. Copies of
the questionnaire, instructions as to its use, and publications

derived from the e)xpanding data base collected 
 through country 
surveys are available from ISNAR. 

Ten useful rules of thumb have been derived from analyses of' 
the survey information to date concerning the ingredients of
productive developing country ATM Systems. These can be used as 
guides by study team members in evaluating the information they 
obtain: 

* Between 1 and 2 percent of agricultural gross domestic 
product should be devoted annually to agricultural research 
expenditures in a country.
 

* About two-thirds of these expenditures should be made by
public-sector institutions where annual per capita national 
incomes are US $2,000 or less and the rewards to technology
generation by the private sector eitherare not clearly -evealed
 
or still involve substantial risk.
 

' If more than a third of total public sector funding for
research is provided bj external donors, the political base for 
long-term support of national institutions may be jeopardized. 

* No more than 70 percent of public sector research 
expenditures should be allocated to salaries and wages. 

* No more than 70 percent of all external funding should 
support salary payments. 

' A significant share of external funding should be
designated for operating capital expenditures of technology
generating institutions. 

* Deviations of more than 10 percent between years in total 
funding for agricultural research reduce system productivity. 

* Half or more of all expenditures by public institutions 
for salaries should support graduate-level (M.S. and Ph.D.)
scientific personnel, and 20 percent or more of all personnel. 
costs should be devoted to Ph.D.-level staff. 

* The salary scale applicable to graduate-level personnel
should provide returns to M.S.-and Ph.D.-level training that
fully compensate for the costs of such training, if either the
public sector or individual professionals are to utilize national 
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resources to sustain a long-term process of human capital

development and maintenance.
 

: The shares of public resources for research invested
annually in individual commodities should approximate the shares
those commodities produce of agricultural gross domestic product. 

Assessments 
of the 
roles of the research management
variables will need to go beyond the ISNAR/IFARD Questionnaire
meetings and in-depth interviews with research 

to 
leaders andadministrators in the technology generating institutions of thepublic and private sectors. In making the management assessment,the study team will need to discipline itself to consider onlythose variables that have had a potentially significant link to

the costs and availability of technology. 

Some important questions to be answered for each technologygenerating institution in this phase are listed below under thesix variables used to describe internal management in Table 1: 

* Problem Identification/Priority Setting. Are research
problems identified 
 mutually by the technology-generating
institution, its researchers and administrative staff', and other
institutions in the Technology Sector? Are research priorities
systematicaly developed by commodity, regi on, and/or farmergroup? Given the problems identified, are priorities set usingcriteria that should maximize economic returns to researchinvestments? Have priorities been clearly stated in researchable 
terms ("develop blast-resistant rice varieties")? Are expectedresults quantified in economic terms ("reduce by 50 percent the
economic loss from blast disease")? 

* Planning. Is planning for the utilization of research resources clearly related to research priorities? Is planning aparticipatory institutional process? Are few administrative
decisions taken at the center of the organization? Is planning aperiodic exercise with a sufficiently long time frame ofreference? Are plans developed to an acceptable level of detail?
 
Do plans not "over regulate"?
 

• Evaluation. Are evaluations of research clearly relatedto the achievement of stated plans and priorities? Are ad hocevaluative criteria eschewed? Are evaluations conducted 
periodically and on a 
timely basis so they 
can be integrated with
later problem identification, priority setting, and planningexercises? Are external reviewers occasionally incorporated into

the evaluation process? 
 Is there a "methodology" for evaluatingresearch activities? Is the methodology well known by most 
research personnel? 

£ Research Methodologies. Does the technology generatinginstitution have well developed methodologies for attacking
research problems? Is there an appropriate mix of on-farm, onstation, and in-laboratory research? Are research results
systematically analyzed? Are the statistical and biometric 
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techniques utilized adequate for the task in most cases? 

I Personnel Management With 70 percent or more of total 
research resource input costs mostbeing absorbed by personnel,
attention deserves to focus on personnel management and related
 
institutional practices. They can 
 be prime determinants of the
supply of technology in most any Latin American setting. Key
questions we would expect to be answered affirmatively, if the 
variables with which they deal have not been importantly
inhibiting, are: Can personnel be mobil ized efficiently around 
priority problems? Is there continuity of research personnel
devoted to priority problems? Are personnel appropriately
trained and experienced for their jobs? Is there adequate
leadership assigned to priority areas of research? Is there
 
leadership continuity associated with priority research 
 areas? 
Is compensation sufficient to attract, retain and motivate 
graduate-level personnel and staff assigned to field locations? 
Does compensation reward research productivity? Are there 
adequate indirect forms of personnel compensation (pension plans
and the like)? Are periodic personnel evaluations conducted? Do 
personnel evaluations coincide with appointment terms of staff? 
Are most personnel on termfixed contracts of reasonable
 
(adequate) 
 length? Do personnel evaluations stress research
 
productivity? 
 Is there a staff development plan for the 
institution? Is staff development balanced between long-term and 
short-term training? Are short-term training activities designed
and conducted by the institution? Do they provide new priority
skills, or refresh formally acquired skills? 

* Financial Management. Are resources assigned, in fact,
by priority areas of research? Do budgets and budget

implementation practices reflect 
 planning and evaluation 
exercises? Are resources delivered to field 'ocations on a 
timely basis? Are adequate financial resources set aside 
annually for contingencies and emerging resea-ch opportunities

not fully anticipated by the planning proce 
 ? Are financial 
reports rendered in ways that facilitate evalution? Are there 
strong organizational linkages between the planning function and 
the administration/financial management functions? Are the
external and internal audit functions well developed? Do 
external auditors issue "management letters"? Are these letters 
dealt with thoroughly by the governing bodies of the research 
organizations? 

The adequacy of management linkages--the second set of 
variables in our management determinant (M)--is not difficult to 
assess; and, therefore, we do not pose at this juncture
particular questions for the guidance of the study team. We only
mention that these linkages will need to be defined more 
precisely, depending on circumstance. For example, rather than 
designating "linkages with national technology-transfer programs" 
as an inhibiting factor, the study team will want to define the 
matter more narrowly--for example, as "the availability of 
extension specialists" in the technology-generating institution. 
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3. Stage III 

The technology performance analysis examines closely the 
production environment (D) assooiated with the Technology-Users 
Sector through travel and study in field locations. Its purpose 
is to "ground-truth" findings and test hypotheses tnat have
 
emerged from Stages I and II by observing technologies in
 
specific commodities in field locations. Attention focuses on
 
technologies that "have hit the ground" and 
their impacts on
 
production. The principal tool for the technology performance

analysis is the "commodity case study," and this section of the
 
paper addresses three questions vital to the successful conduct
 
of case studies: What findings/hypotheses are, in fact, tested
 
at this stage? How are the case studies chosen? And what is the
 
content of the case studies?
 

The first question is best answered by example--..by listing

those main findings and hypotheses that emerged through the Stage

I and II analyses of Panama's Agricultural Technology Management
 
System. Five of those 
dealt with the roles of external research
 
support mechanisms (X), except those mechanisms in D; one dealt
 
with D itself; three dealt with research resource inputs (I); and
 
one dealt with the management of technology-generating
 
institutions.
 

" Exchange Rate Policy (Z). Exchange rate policy in Panama
 
ties the local currency to the U.S. dollar. It imposed a
 
substantial challenge on all technology generating and transfer
 
institutions by setting the productivity of U.S. agriculture 
as
 
the target level of productivity to be achieved by national
 
farmers producing competing products. While it should have 
operated as an important factor inhibiting technological change
in most grain crops and in beef and milk production, among other 
commodities, it should also have been a factor contributing to 
technological change involving such costly imported techlnologies 
as tractors, trucks, and machines generally.
 

* Input/Product Price Relations (X). Partially in response 
to the exchange policy of the Panamanian government,
 
intersectoral and sectoral policies have propped up local 
farmers
 
with a bewildering array of market interventions affecting input

and product prices. In general, significant price distortions in
 
relative commodity and inputs prices have resulted. Farmers and
 
farmer organizations with economic and political power have
 
enjoyed very favorable product/input price relations: for them, 
these price relations have been factors facilitating
 
technological change.
 

* Commitment to Agriculture (I). The government's 
commitment to agriculture, as measured by its share of public
sector expenditures, has been large, but this commitment has been 
oriented toward consumption, in the main. The result has been 
that productivity gains have been modest, 
even when program

coherence has targeted particular commodities, regions, or farmer
 
groups for major public sector expenditures.
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• Policy Consistency/Coherence (X). Panama's Agricultural 
Technology Management System is complex, with crosscutting and 
overlapping responsibilities having been assigned public-sector

institutions. These appear to reflect substat al policy

instability, which has produced new institutions et each turn,

with limited consolidation or elimination 
 of existing
institutions. The result has been that, with few exceptions,
 
government expenditures have been dispersed and less than fully

cost-effective. 
 This lack of policy consistency and coherence 
has represented an inhibiting factor for agriculture's
 
performance.
 

• International Community (X). The weaknesses just
 
described in Panama's ATMS provided donors with a unique

opportunity 
 to influence sector planning and coordinate linkages 

between ATHS institutions through funding mechanisms. Donor 
contributions played especially significant roles in training,
infrastructure and providing technical assistance relating to 
technology generation. International institutes and universities 
provided germplasm that when adapted through national breeding 
programs, successfully addressed important agricultural

production constraints relating to product quality, yields, 
 and 
resistance to local pests and diseases. Where the international
 
donor community has 
 focused its efforts, it has been an important
contributing factor in technological change. However, in at 
least one instance, research strategies urged by external donors 
may have inhibited technological change. 

• Labor Costs D). A consumption-related national policy

favoring employment, combined with high wages 
 for labor resulting 
from salaries fixed institutionally in the Canal Zone, have 
combined to make labor a scarce factor of production in 
agriculture. Not surprIsingly, it wcs concluded from the 
technological events chronology that technical change has
 
occurred 
 where production has not been labor-using or where 
technological change has been labor-substituting. Mechanical 
technologies appear to have been highly productive, but returns
 
to biological and chemical technologies were frequently

constrained, 
 except where market intervention has occurred and 
product-input price relations have been more favorable. 

• Research Operating Capital Resources (I). Operating
capital, especially to support field research, was a pervasive
constraint on the supply of technology. Small grants from some 
donors for specific research projects removed this constraint in 
a few instances. As a result, substantial national resources 
have been mobilized by these small grants which have involved 
operating capital resources, and technology generation has been 
importantly accelerated. 

* Research Program Scale (I). Because the Panamanian 
system is poorly articulated, somewhat unstable, and young (the
major technology generating institution is just 10 years old),
successful commodity research programs appeared to be of below
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average scale, in terms of the research resource inputs they 
absorbed. Thus, program scale operated as an inhibiting factor 
where it was large and, perhaps, as a contributing factor in the 
cases of those comodities and research areas benefiting from 
more modest levels of research resource inputs.
 

* Research Leadership (I). We concluded that the acquired
 
levels of formal graduate training were low within Panama's
 
Technology-Generating Sector. The result has been that an
 
especially high premium has been placed on high-level, continuous
 
program leadership for research to succeed. Where it has 
been
 
present, research leadership was an important contributing factor
 
to technological change; conversely, its absence was 
clearly
 
detrimental.
 

* Research rriority Setting (M). Confused signals from 
national policy to technology-generating institutions imposed 
substantial challenges on research management. Though priority
setting and problem identification exercises have been 
successfully undertaken by the Technology-Generating Sector, 
several commodity research 
articulated priorities, with 

programs suffered from 
scarce research resource 

poorly 
inputs 

being scattered and dispersed in ways that inhibited their 
effectiveness. 

Therefore, as we entered on Stage III, sought to observe
we 

the contributing and inhibiting influences of these particular
 
determinants, judged through prior study to have been most
 
relevant to technological change in Panama.
 

The preceding statement partially answers the second
 
question posed above, 
namely, "How are the case studies chosen?"
 
One choice criterion should be whether particular commodity case 
studies promise to shed light on the findings and hypotheses
 
emerging from Stages I and II. 
 The second choice criterion is
 
equally simple. 
We would expect to learn most about the workings 
of the Agricultural Technology Management System by examining 
carefully in the field those commodities in which the system has 
invested most heavily and/or those commodities that were
 
identified as experiencing significant technological change
 
through the analyses of Stages I and II. The Panamanian System
 
generally, and the Technology-Generating Sector, in particular,
 
had invested most heavily in rice and maize improvement. Hence,
 
these two grain crops were selected, along with legume crops

(cowpeas, beans, and soybeans), onions, and tomatoes, which had
 
experienced very significant changes in technology through
 
research. Seven case studies were ultimately conducted. Within
 
each, numerous technological events, together with their
 
associated determinants, were examined.
 

Finally, concerning the contents of the case studies, teaDi 
members should develop, first, a simple table for each 
commodity--based on the technological events chronology--that 
summarizes critical technological events and their impacts on the 
development of the commodity. The table from our case study of
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rice in Panama is reproduced here in Table 4. These technological 
events become the basis for the entries in the left-hand column 
of the Intervention Opportunities Matrix. Other columns, of 
course, represent (as a minimum) the findings and hypotheses 
derived from Sr.ages I and II, as well as variables in the 
production environment (D), which are focal points of the case 
st udi es. 

The case studies begin with a historical and structural 
analysis, focusing in some detail on key indicators of production 
and consumption trends, on trends in technology generation 
and application, and on the impacts of technological 
advances. The analysis begins by setting the case in perspective 
within the agricultural sector, for example, by indicating the 
importance of a commodity in terms of its production value. Key
 
yiela, price, and cost data subscquently permit an eva uation of 
productivity. A second section reviews historical developments 
of the commodity in the Technology-Generatin, Sector, identifies 
central institutions, and discusses the most important advances 
and constraints of the system on technological change in the 
commodity. A third section analyzes the impact of technological 
advances on production and productivity in terms of commodity 
yields, land area harvested, and the value of final output. 
Comparisons within the region and beyond help set achievements 
and constraints in perspective. 

An important, final section of the study focuses on the 
major determinants that have influenced the obncsrved 
tec).nol ogical events. The adequacy of research resource inputs 
is assessed, as well as their contributions to achievements. An 
analysis of key management functions follows, indicating bow well 
available resources were manipulated to reach commodity 
objectives. The roles of important external research support 
mechanisms (other than D) affecting technologica. change are 
identified, and major contributing and inhibiting factors in the 
farm resource, economic, social, biophysical, and farmer decision 
sub environments of the production environment are described. 
Results are summari .,d in the Intervention Opportunities Matrix. 

Each case study draws initially on available secondary data 
and literature. Visits are then made to interview 
representatives of key institutions and groups in the Technology 
Sector concerned with the commodity. Important technological 
events and their impacts are further identified, and casual 
determinants pinpointed. An intensive round of field visits is 
made to fill out the emerging picture, gather additional data, 
and confirm or adjust concl usions. A concentrated period of 
ref). ection and writing follows, with major effort devoted to 
reaching conclusions and recommendations. Additional meetings 
are held with collaborating nationals to discuss these, and a 
final round of field trips may be indicated. The case study is 
then finalized and should be presented in a seminar/workshop with 
top representatives of all key institutions to achieve some 
consensus concerning conclusions and to stimulate local actions. 
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Table 4 -- Panama: 

Event 


Introduction of 
improved varieties 


Development of 
national seed 
industry 

Development of 

varieties resistant 

to blast 


National development 
of lower cost 
production practices 

Technological Events in Rice 

Impact
 

Responsible for yield increase of 40%, 
valued at $7.9 million in 1983, or 17% 
of total production value. Yield poten
tial 5-6 t/ha or more, double to triple
national average. Used on 40% of rice 
area. 

Complete self-sufficiency for rice seed 
needs. Certified rice seed market 
volume was 6800 t in 1982, valued at 
$4.2-4.5 million, or 10% of total 
production.
 

Yield potential equal to introduced 
varieties; responsible for 40% yield
increase valued at $2.0 million in 1983, 
or 4% of total production. Adoption of 
blast-tolerant varieties on 50% of rice 
area would result in estimated savings 
of $3.6 million, or 8% of production 
value. Total potential contribution 
equal to 12% of production value. 

None to date. Preliminary results 
indicate potential to reduce risks,
reduce production cost2 by 8%, and 
increase yields by 18%. If package 
adopted on 45% of rice area, production 
cost savings would be 4% 
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The case study information is cast in final form into the 
Intervention Opportunities Matrix, and a regression is estimated 
with the increased value of production of the observed 
technological events as the dependent variable and the influences 
of major determinants as the independent variables. Results will 
signal priority factors inhibiting technological change in 
agriculture, as described earlier. 
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Chapter 3 

Organizing ATHS Reviews 

This final chapter provides guidance for organizing a review 

of a country's Agricultural Technology Management System. 

A. Local Advisory Committee
 

The methodology calls for the constitution of a local 
advisory committee to provide initial guidance to the study team 
and to review periodically its fir-'ings. Members should be 
broadly representative of the Technology Sector; have
 
disciplinary training in the biophysical sciences, 
 rural social 
sciences, or management sciences; and represent local public and 
*'rivate organizations. 

The committee's initial contribution is to identify 
principal organizations in the ATMS. Further, suggestsit 

contacts and provides introductions to many of the organizations.
It should also play an important role in the selection of case 
studies. 

B. Local Coordination 

A local coordinator should be appointed by the study team on
the recommendation of the advisory committee for the period the 
team is in-country. The person selected should also serve as the 
committee's secretary. The local coordinator helps arrange a 
productive and cost-effective agenda of local interviews and 
assists the team in acquiring necessary data and literature. An
agricultural economist, having wide familiarity with the 
country's agriculture, working in a planning unit of one of the 
institutions in Technology is ideal forthe Sector, an candidate,
such a person is well positioned to provide information and make 
contacts, as well as to benefit from the study. 

C. Review Team Leader 

The role of the team leader extends beyond the actual period
of fieldwork and writing that makes up the mission proper. It 
ranges from defining the specific purpose of the mission to 
ensuring that findings are utilized. The main activities of the 
leader are to:
 

' Establish the Purpose of the Analysis. The ATMS review 
may be undertaken to provide information on a system that is 
poorly understood or to target particular organizations for
improvement. The attention given to the different parts of the 
analysis depends on its main purposes. 

0 Assemble Existing Information for Team Briefing. The 
leader must identify and assemble relevant studies and sector 
analyses for briefings of team members. Considerable time may be 
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saved if team members have had the opportunity to study basic 
documents before arriving in the field. 

* Discuss the Review with Local Donor Representatives. 
Local donor representatives can make useful inputs into the 
identification of key ATMS institutions and processes of donor 
involvement. They may also have suggestions for individuals to 
serve on the local advisory committee. 

* Select Team Members. With strong local backstopping and 
cooperation, the study team can be limited to three members: a 
political economist/agricultural economist; an ATM System
 
specialist; and a biophysical scientist to lead the case studies.
 

* Schedule and Ensure Execution of the Mission. The team
 
leader is responsible for organizing 
 the timing of the mission to
 
ensure the presence of team members at the same 
 time, periods of 
interaction among team members, meetings with the advisory 
committee, and periods for integrating the analysis. Final 
publication and submission of the report rests with the team 
leader. 

* Organize Final Seminar. The methodology calls for an in
country seminar to discuss 
 the conclusions and recommendations of
 
the report with representatives of key ATMS organizations. This
 
is a crucial 
 step to turn information and recommendations into
 
action. It will be the first discussion of the ATMS approach for
 
some participants and an opportunity for them to 
 view their
 
institutions in a wider framework. 
 If the recommendations gain 
acceptance among participants, members of the local advisory
committee could take the lead in promoting improvements in line 
with the findings of the mission. 

D. Costs 

The study team of three persons will need a period for pre
study (15 days); another for a first investigative trip to 
prepare the ground in-country (10 days); periods of intensive 
fieldwork, plus time for a final seminar (40 days); and time for 
writing the final report (30 days). Therefore, we estimate a 12 
person-month level of effort by a three-person study team, plus 
up to two person-months by the local coordinator. Total costs 
for an internationally recruited team to work in Latin America 
should not exceed US $100,000 (Table 5). 

We believe these costs could be reduced by 50 percent or 
more through local efforts by donor agencies and interested 
nationals to develop--prior to the arrival of a study team--the 
responsibility chart, the technology change chronology, and the 
assessments of external research support mechanisms of Stage I, 
as well as replies to the ISNAR/IFARD Queztionnaire of Stage II, 
for all institutions in the TGS. There is also the distinct 
possibility that in some countries the entire review could be 
conducted by local professionals as part of the planning 
processes of institutions in the Technology Sector. In this 
case, only modest costs might be incurred to brief local study 
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Table 5 -- Estimated ATMS Review Costs 

Item Units Total Cost/Unit Cost 

Staff 

Economist 

ATMS Specialist 

Biophysical 
Scientist 

Lojcal Coordinator 

Months 

" 

" 

" 

4.0 

4.0 

4.0 

2.0 

$4,000 

4,000 

4,000 

2,000 

$16,000 

16,000 

16,000 

4,000 

Travel 

International 

Per diem 

Round 

trips 

Weeks 

12 

30 

1,000 

560 

12,000 

17,000 

Support Staff 

Research 
Assistance 

Secretarial 

Months 

Months 

2 

4 

1,500 

2,000 

3,000 

8,000 

Communications 

Publication and 
Distribution 

1,000 

7,000 

TOTAL $100 ,000 
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team members on the methodology at the outset of their efforts 
andto provide an external peer review of their final report. 
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PART II: PANAMA CAS. STUDY
 



CHAPTER 1
 

STAGE I - FUNCTIONAL DISPLAY 

The functional display of the Panamanian agricultural
 
technology management (ATM) 
 system includes: 

* A survey of institutional functions, which identifies
 
each institution playing a role in the 
 system, and places the 
organizations in sectoral perspective. 

* A chronology of major technological events, the parts
 
played by all institutions/groups in those events, and their
association with contributing or inhibiting determinants of the 
ATMS model.
 

* An assessment of key policies operating through the 
research environment, based on a review of agriculture's
 
structure and performance.
 

By superimposing the andsector policy assessments on the 
chronology of technological events, important inferences can be 
drawn concerning the determinants of the ATM system which have 
contributed to or inhibited technological change. Some of these 
can be affected directly by research investments in the future. 

A. Survey of Institutional Functions
 

lientifying the varicus organ.zations of the Panamanian ATM 
system and the ways in which they relate to its key functions is 
an important step toward discovering the points of potential
intervention in the system. Table A.1 (table and diagram numbers 
preceded with "A" are in the appendix) is a responsibility chart 
which arrays down on: col umn all national and international 
institutions or associations influencing technological change in 
the Panamanian ATM system. Each has been classified by ATMS 
subsector in the second column, and by principal purpose in the 
third. The fourth column ties activities of each institution to
key determinants in S and D. The responsibility chart provides a 
ready frame of reference from which to highlight those 
institutions/groups that have had a primary influence on, or 
represented constraints to, technological change in Panamanian 
agriculture. A second table provides chronological information 
on major institutional events within the ATMS (Table A.2). 

Major features in the complex ATM system were observed as
follows: with respect to macroeconomic policy and planning, few 
agricultural sector organizations participate in decisions on 
major variables (budget deficit, rate. of inflation, exchange
rate) with important macroeconomic implications for the sector. 
A larger number of organizations influence the intersectoral 
allocation of resources. However, few formal mechanisms exist 
for setting and influencing agricultural sector goals. The 
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plurality of organizations involved in decisions with respect to 
given processes and subsectors of the ATM system is indicative of 
a fragmented decision-making structure resulting from weaknesses 
in the Ministry of Agricultural Development (MIDA) and the 
absence of a representative legislative body. Donors currently 
play the strongest role in generating domestic political support
for agricultural research and extension, but there are no formal 
mechanisms to coordinate activities among them. 

Research is executed by specialized institutions in the 
public sector (principally IDIAP and FAUP), with major input from 
the international agricultural research centers. Private sector 
participation in research is limited. There is no absence of 
mechanisms to influence research strategy, but input from farmer 
organizations and representatives has been minimal. Technology
transfer is formally the task of SENEAGRO (a division of MIDA);
however, there was no functioning extension service from 1972 
until 1984. Support services are almost always duplicated in 
both the public and private sectors, suggesting that their 
clientele is differentiated. 

External support to the ATM system is provided directly by a 
number of donors, principally USAID, the Interamerican
 
Development Bank, and the World Bank. External agencies have 
played an important role with respect to the training of human 
resources for the ATM system. Donors also perform a valuable 
monitoring ana evaluation function, since it is not well 
developed in the Ministry of Planning (MIPPE) and MIDA--the 
central decision-making and implementing bodies i.n the 
agricultural sector. 

From the survey of institutional functions within the 
Panamanian ATM system, we are able to establish the following 
hypotheses: 

* 	 Few formal mechanisms exist for setting/influencing
 
agricultural sector goals
 

* 	 MIDA has failed to coordinate sector activities, which 

are highly fragmented 

* 	 Political support for research is lacking 

* 	 Poor donor coordination exists 

* 	 Public extension substitutes have emerged 

B. 	 Chronology of Major Technological Events
 

This section addresses key "events" and provides the 
technological history 
of the ATM System. Most importantly, each 
event is associated with a contributing or inhibiting determinant 
of the ATMS model. Critical information is obtained about 
significant technical events through personal interviews or 
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existing literature. Using a data base management program, these
 
events may be categorized later in ways which are 
not ap.nrent
 
when considered in isolation.
 

The following information was obtained for each event:
 

n 	 Commodity to which the event relates
 

* 	 Date or period over which the event occurred; 

* 	 Type of event (agronomic, biological, mechanical,
 
economic, institutional);
 

* 	 Description of the event;
 

* 	 Association of the event with a contributing or
 
inhibiting determinant of the ATMS model.
 

This information is sorted and categorized to yield a
 
chronology of events by commodity and to document the roles of
 
public and private organizations in technology generation and
 
transfer. 
The data base serves as a valuable record of these
 
events for future reference.
 

There is a tendency to overlook the importance of the
 
private sector in promoting technological change while
 
concentrating 
on breeding and other activities of the public
 
sector. An 
events analysis is useful in correcting this
 
imbalance. The 
private sector has clearly played a predominant

role in the introduction of mechanical 
and chemical technology.
However, there are also several instances where private firms 
cooperated with public entities in the introduction of improved
seed technology (e.g. introduction of "IR-8" rice in 1967, 
introduction of 
"1-12"tomato in 1975, and the introduction of
 
Andropogon gayanus pasture in 1979).
 

A chronology of major technological events is presented for
 
rice, as an example, since rice is a commodity of major national
 
significance affected by numerous technological innovations
 
(Table A.3). Similar cironologies are performed for other key
commodities. They provided particularly useful references for 
Stage III--the Technology Performance Analysis. 

C. 	 Assessment of Key Policies Affecting the Production
 
Environment
 

This section begins with an assessment of the production

environment which broadly reviews agriculture's structure and 
performance over the most recent decade. 
 A 	second section
 
follows which goes into some depth concerning key policies with 
important implications for the agricultural production
 
environment.
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1. Agriculture's Structure and Performance
 

Panama is a narrow isthmus 480 miles long and 37 to 110 
miles wide, connecting the North and South American continents. 
A central range of highlands forms a continental divide, and the 
climate is temperate. Both coasts have narrow plains cut by 
numerous small rivers running into the sea. With the exception 
of banana plantations on the Atlantic side near Costa Rica, land 
used for livestock and crops has been confined largely to the 
Pacific slopes. Recent road developments into the Atlantic 
slopes, however, have brought slash-and-burn agriculture and 
livestock to the region. 

Day and nighttime temperature variations are small, rarely
exceeding 
changes in 

0 ° F. Seasons 
temperature. 

are determined by j 
A dry season extenk 

nfall 
from 

rather than 
December to 

April in parts of the Pacific slope and for b.,orter periods on 
the Atlantic slope. 

The total land area is not quite four times that of the 
State of New Jersey. The forested area in 1970 was estimated at 
43 percent. Deforestation from commercial logging and 
agricultural colonization has been extensive during the past
decade, estimated at nearly 80,000 ha/yr, and serious erosion is 
reported. 

In 1980 about 2.2 million ha (29 percent of Panama's land 
area) were used for agricultural purposes of various intensity. 
About 16 percent of that total is in crops, 7 percent in 
pasture, and balance other orthe in uses fallow. Most of the 
land is hilly or mountainous (DEC, 1984a). About 22,000 ha were 
irrigated in 1980 for crop production during the dry season, 
mainly in the Azuero peninsula. Adequate rainfall precludes the 
need for irrigation generally. 

Panama is a service-oriented economy, exposed to external 
influences and foreign competition by its easy access through two 
oceans and the canal. Given Panam:a's international exposure, a 
demand-led, dynamic growth of agriculture would be expected.
However, potential demand has been shattered by a bewildering 
array of trade subsidies, taxes, and quotas and by increasing 
public- and private-sector manipulation of internal markets. 
Also, the government sought to redress Panama's skewed 
distribution of landholdings with a land reform during the 
1970s. Thiswas followed by a commitment to the reformed sector 
that may have absorbed 75 percent of public resources devoted to 
agriculture. The returns on those investments have been low. As 
a consequence, after turning in a respectable performance in the 
1960s, agriculture expanded at below average rates in the past 
decade, and total productivity gains were negligible. 

The agriculture sector includes crcps, livestock, forestry, 
hunting, and fishing. As so defined, agriculture contributed 
10.6 percent of total GDP in 1984. The component contributions 
were: crops, 56 percent; livestock, 33 percent; fishing, 9 
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percent; and forestry, 2 percent. Livestock and fishing have 
increased in importance over the past decade. The annual rate of 
growth of agricultural production during the 1960s averaged 5.6 
percent, comparable to the GDP average of nearly 6.0 percent.
However, agricultural growth during the 1970s averaged 1.7 
percent, while the GDP average was 4.5 percent (BID, 1982). 

Nevertheless, agriculture produces a substantial surpl us. 
In the five-year period, 1979-83, exports ranged from $300 to 
$350 million annually. The agricultural sector contributed 69 
percent of all 1983 exports. The major agricultural exports in 
descending order of value are bananis, shrimp, sugar, coffee, 
fish meal and beef', accounting for more than 60 percent of total 
exports. Imported foodstuffs havy i'cluded food grains,
processed food products and fats/oil, for consumption. These 
items, including wheat and temnera e climate fruits, cannot be 
produced in Panama. Food imports have been 50 to 60 percent of 
agricultural exports for the past decade (Conklin, 1986). 

The agricultural sector employed 28 percent of the total 
labor force in 1982. Some 85 percent of agricultural sector 
employment was dispersed through the country, with the balance 
located around areas of urban concentration. 

The 1980 Agricultural Census shows 102,169 farm units 
producing agricultural crops and livestock products on 2.25
million ha of land. More than three-fourths of all farms are 
highly diversified, producing both annual and permanent crops. 
Land in annual crops has increased steadily, while land in 
permanent crops has declined. Land in pasture for livestock has 
increased over the past three decides. Overall agricultural land 
use ha3 nearly doubled since 1950. 

More than 80 percent of all land is owned by sole
 
proprietors. Only about 3 percent 
 is in collective farms. The 
collective farms are the result of an ambitious land reform. By
1980 there were 
206 such farms on about 70,000 ha. Land in 

collective farms is owned by the state and was obtained from the 
public domain, donations, tax default, auction and 
expropriations. Most of the land was poor quality--less than 
one-third was suitable for farming or cattle raising.
 

The size distribution of all farms in 1980, shown in Table 
A.4, is skewed. Farms with fewer than 10 ha occupy 8 percent of 
total agricultural land and represent 60 percent of all farms. 
Ninety percent of all farms are smaller than 50 ha but occupy 
less than 35 percent of all farmland. Farms of more than 200 
ha account for 1.5 percent of the farms, but 34 percent of total 
agricultural land. Comparisons of data for 1970 and 1980 
indicate almost no change in the farm size distribution, if the 
new collective farms are treated as whole farm units. This 
indicates that Panama's land reform had limited spillover 
effects--voluntary divisions of large farms into smaller units. 
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Two striking problems confront agriculture in Panama. 
First, the unitary costs of several inputs are high--mainly those 

inputs illustrated 

of labor and chemical inputs. High labor costs are a fact of 
life 
paid 

for 
in 

the 
the 

entire 
Canal 

economy, related 
Zone. Those trickle 

largely to 
down to 

the 
all 

high wages 
sectors, 

including agriculture (Pou, 1984). The high costs of chemical 
are in the case of nitrogen in Table A.5 and 

are the product of tariffs and quotas on their importation 
(Barri os, 1984). 

Second, productivity levels (output per unit of land, in 
particular) are low. Table A.6 presents datayield on 16 
commodities and one commodity aggregate (cereals) Panama.for its 
two neighboring countries (Costa Rica and Colombia), and all 
South America. It shows that Panama's yields, at least for a 
single year (198Q), are above those of one of its neighbors and 
South America in the cases of onions, tobacco, and beef, though
yields obtained for cassava, tomatoes, and milk approximate those 
of at least one neighbor and of South American countries. 

These two problems partly explain why Panama is a high-cost
producer of agricultural commodities and why the prices farmers 
receive, except for tobacco and beef (Table A.7) are high. 

2. Key Policies 

This section provides an overview of princikal economic 
policies, the institutions involved, and the ways in which these 
policies affect the process of agricultural technology generation
and transfer. Included are macroeconomic policies affecting the 
overall economy, policies affecting resource allocations between 
agriculture and other sectors; and policies influencing resource 
use and technical change in agriculture, especially technology
generation, transfer and adoption. Table P.8 summarizes key
policies and their implications. 

a. Macroeconomic Policies 

i. Exchange Rate Policy 

The use of the U.S. dollar as the Panamanian currency has 
facilitated the growth of the country as an international service 
economy and provided stability in tl.e exchange rate which 
encouraged international investment. However, the fixed exchange
between the Panamanian balboa and te U.S. dollar has also led to
the establishment of compensatory policies managed by autonomous 
agencies dealing separately with quota restrictions, price
supports, credit, distribution, and input supply. Being part of 
the dollar economy, Panama foregoes the option of devaluation as 
one of its policy instruments. Thus, Panamanian producers must 
compete directly with American farmers who benefit from scale and 
technological advantages and (in some cases) government
intervention in the marketing system. Panamanian agriculture 
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must attain U.S. levels of efficiency in order to remain viable. 
Productive agricultural research is a sine qua non for this to 
come about. 

ii. 1983 Policy Changes 

The government has consistently focussed its efforts on the 
development of a service economy through investments in Canal 
Zone infrastructure and the banking sectDr. With the exception
of the collective farms, which absorbed most of the funds devotsd 
to agriculture over the period 1970-60, government effcrts in 
agriculture have taken the form of market intervent:ons in 
support of certain commodities. Major investments in rural 
engineering, agricultural research, and extension have 
historically beer glected. 

Following the oil crisis in 1973, the Panamanian economy
began to lag, reflecting the slowdown in international trade. 
Indebtedness increased, and borrowing abroad became necessary to 
meet interest payments on a debt that became one of the highest
in the world, relative to GNP (Harberger, 1984). The government
adopted policies to decrease spending and expand export earnings
in response to conditions attached to IMF and World Bank loans of 
1983. 

To meet the IMF's conditions, the government agreed to 
reduce the fiscal deficit, to reduce capital expenditures, to 
decrease borrowing and finance the deficit without recourse to 
commercial credits, 
and to adopt other measures to increase
 
public sector saving and stimulate private investment (Green et 
al., 1983). These measures included liquidation or divestiture 
of money-losing state enterprises; reductions in subsidies to 
private activities and businesses; increased efficiency in the 
public sector; and revision of the tax structure. The 
implications of these agreements for the agricultural sector are 
very significant: 

a turn away from heavy investment ii the collective 

f arms 

a withdrawal of the government from sugar production 
in high cost mills and possibly a divestiture of 
Citricos de Chiriqui
 

austerity management of the operating budgets of the 
Ministry of Agriculture and its autonomous agencies 

a reorientation of agricultural policies from import 
substitution to export promotion 

iii. Relative Prices and Real Wages 

Throughout the 1970s, Panama followed a social policy aimed 
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at the redistribution of incomes to marginal farmers through
colonization schemes, protection of workers by strong unions, and 
legislation favoring laborers. Real wages fell significantly
 
over the 1970-82 
 period, with the largest decreases experienced
by professionals with post-secondary training and by public 
sector employees (Pou, 1984). Because the government was 
generating employment through capital-intensive projects, it 
lacked the financial resources to raise salaries. The resulting
compression of wage scales mad.e difficult the attraction,
 
retention, and 
 motivation of public sector agricultural research 
and extension personnel.
 

In spite of this real wage picture, the cost of labor to 
employers has been high because of job security and
antidi scrimina tion measures, work rul es, and occupational 
training provisions (Spinanger, 1984). The management of a 
decrease in real wages and more flexible labor codes is one of 
the current policy challenges of the government (Harberger,
 
1984).
 

In the agricultural sector, minimum wages are fixed 
uniformly throughout the country. More important than the actual 
level of minimum wages has been the influence of labor unions in

agricultural processing industries. In milk processing, 
 the cost 
of operating dairies on Sundays has been the justification for 
most processors to base their activity on imported powder. In 
bananas, extended strikes led to the withdrawal of United Brands 
from the producing sector and its concentration on marketing.
These examples suggest that the labor codes have held back 
development of jobs in agricultural industries. 

In the cases of sugarcane and rice, the International Labor
 
Organization (ILO) has concuded 
 that the type of technology
introduced has had a positive impact on production, negative
impacts on income distribution, and a mixed impact on employment.
The ILO argues that the lower cost of capital-intensive
techniques results from policies artificially reducing the cost 
of capital and increases in minimum wages. The labor code and 
unionization of agriculture have led farmers to employ very
sophisticated machinery to reduce the number of workers without 
necessarily reducing costs of production (OIT, 1976). 

b. Intersectoral Allocation of Resources 

.. Science and Technology Policy 

On the whole, MIPPE's strategy for science and technology
favors Panama's development as a technologically advanced 
international service economy. In a functional breakdown of the 
national budget, 30 percent of total science and technology
funding is allocated broadly to the agricultural sector, which 
also includes forestry and agribusiness (MIPPE, 1983). Moreover, 
less than 40 percent of these funds are for research and 
development; most underwrite administrative and service 
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functions (MIPPE, 1985). Agriculture, forestry, and 
agriculturally related industries account for only one-third of 
all proposed investments in a 1982 projection (Tal, 1982). 

ii. Share of Budget for Agriculture 

Expenditure by the Panamanian government on the agricultural 
sector reached almost 30 percent of agricultural gross domestic 
product in the late 1970s. Table 6 compares selected Central 
American and Caribbean countries with respect to key ratios that 
explain this high percentage (IBRD, 1983). It is concluded that 
the high ratio of agricultural expenditures in relation to 
agricultural GDP is a function of the large role of the 
government in the economy, a small agricultural sector, and an 
average commitment of budgetary resources to agriculture. 

c. 	 Policies Influencing Resource Use in the 
Agricultural Sector 

i. Institutional Resource Commitments by 
Commodity 

Agricultural sector policies are most clearly defined by
institutional resource commitments to individual commodities. We 
have analyzed the degree of congruence between public-sector 
interventions in selected crops and the importance of those crops
in the value of production (Table 7). The data are estimates 
calculated from different sources, but the orders of magnitude 
are sufficiently clear to draw preliminary conclusions. 

Rice is clearly a priority crop receiving a disproportionate
share of credit, guaranteed purchases, and seed production
efforts. A recent reduction in research expenditures on this 
commodity signals a change in policy that is expected to bring
about changes in other support policies. Maize is the second 
most important. grain crop, but looms much larger in research than 
in other forms of intervention. This divergence from congruence 
may indicate that the appropriate research package that would
justify other interventions yet be developed, orhas to that 
other factors are negatively influencing the policy environment. 
The disparities between public sector interventions in these two 
crops are reflected in private sector investment patterns, as 
seen in the commodity case studies. 

In the cases of tomato and coffee, production value is high,
but public sector commitments are reduced due to significant
activity in the private sector. In cases where there is a desire 
to promote production, research investments are 
disproportionately large in comparison with production value and 
credit, as in beans and onion. In contrast, cowpea is virtually 
neglected by all institutions. 
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Table 6 -- Central America: Comparison of National Expenditure on Agriculture, (1979-80)
 

Country AGEXPEND AGEXPEND GOVEXPEND. AGGDP 
AGDP GOVEXPEND GDP GDP 

Panama (1979) 0.295 0.085 0.375 0.108 

El Salvador (1980) 0.035 0.056 0.175 0.276 

Nicaragua (1980) 0.114 0.089 0.289 0.225 

Honduras (1979) 0.073 0.096 0.198 0.259 

Costa Rica (1980) 0.047 0.0339 0.250 0.178 

Guatemala (1980) NA 0.040 0.130 NA 

Dominican Rep. (1980) 0.115 0.142 0.1691 0.2090 

Source: IBRD, 1983.
 

Footnote: 
 The ratio of expenditure on agriculture relative to agricultural GDP may
 
be broken down as follows:
 

AGEXPEND - AGEXPEND X GOVEXPEND
 
AGGDP GOVEXPEND GDP
 

AGGDP
 
GDP
 

where:
 

AGEXPEND = 	Total public expenditure on agriculture, including current sub
sidies and expenditures on irrigation schemes or other investments
 
included in current budgets;
 

AGGDP = 	Agricultural value added in the economy;
 

GOVEXPEND = 	The government's budget for the year in question; and
 

GDP = 	The gross domestic product of the country
 

The ratio on the left-hand side of the equation (AGEXPEND/AGGDP) is found in Column 1 and is
 
often used as a measure of the priority accorded to agriculture. This ratio is related to
 
agriculture's claim on government revenues (AGEXPEND/GOVEXPEND), as shown in Column 2; the
 
government's share in tI.e economy (GOVEXPEND/GDP) as shown in Column 3; and the share of
 
agricultire in the economy (AGGDP/GDP) shown in Column 4.
 



Table 7 -- Panama: Congruence of Support Policies for Selected Crops*
 

Crops 

A. 
Value of 
Production 

1979-80 
(1000 us $) 

% 

A 

B. 

Research Expd. 

1984 
(1000 US $) 

% 

B 

C. 

IMA Purchases 

1979-80 
(1000 US $) 

C 

D. 

BDA Credit 

1980 
(1000 US $) 

% 

D 

E. 

Enasem Seed 

Production 
(t) 

1982 

% 

E 

Rice 

Maize 

35,890.0 

14,560.0 

38.8 

15.8 

424.9 

385.7 

31.0 

28.2 

3,641:6 

1,048.8-

67.0 

19.3 

11,305.5 

2,502.4 

51.5 

11'.4 

1,362.0 

38.6 

93.6 

2.7 

Sorphum 

Potato 

Tomato 

Onion 

Bean 

9,355.0 

5,145.0 

12,875.0 

2,374.0 

465.0 

10.1 

5.6 

13.9 

1.5 

0.5 

153.3 

105.9 

102.6 

99.5 

76.1 

ii.1 

7.7 

7.5 

7.3 

5.6 

106.0 

37.0 

-

314.3 

266.2 

2.0 

0.7 

-

5.8 

4.9 

2,469.2 

1,148.0 

1,730.9 

606.0 

240.6 

11.3 

5.2 

7.9 

2.3 

1.1 

45.4 

-

-

-

-

3.1 

-

-

-

-

Cowpea 2,007.0 2.2 20.9 1.5 18.4 0.3 27.3 0.1 9.1 0.6 

Coffee 10,713.0 11.6 - - - - 1,914.6 8.7 - -

TOTAL 92,384.0 100.0 1,369.0 100.0 5,432.3 100.0 21,944.5 100.0 1,455.1 100.0 

* Data are es-- iated from various sources 

Sources: IDIAP, 1984c. 
IDIAP, 1985d. 
IMA, 1983. 
Amon., 1984. 
Pray, 1984. 



That the share that the two major grains, rice and corn, 
represents of public sector budgets exceeds their share of 
production, is an unanticipated indication of sectoral 
priorities, the reasons for which will be described in later 
sections of this Part. 

ii. Markeb Intervention 

(a) Institute of Agricultural Marketing 

The Institute of Agricultural Marketing (IMA) was created in 
1975 out of the former Marketing Office of MIDA. It was charged
with ensuring the national supply of basic agricultural products,
controlling exports and imports, and administering price supports
established by the Ministry of Agriculture. The institute has at 
its disposal a number of market intervention instruments: support 
prices, regulation of imports through quotas, control of exports,
and provision of storage and drying facilities. IMA concentrates 
its interventions on a few priority crops. Rice and maize 
purchases account more half' IMA'sfor than of intervention in
domestic production and sales (IMA, 1983). Maize is the largest

import item. IMA does 
not itself import directly, but issues
 
import quotas to private firms. IMA is expected to be self
financing, and it currently 
 covers about 90 percent of its
 
operations.
 

Support prices are established in a crop-specific manner 
influenced by different pressure groups, rather inthan a general
policy framework. The support price is ostensibly based on 
production costs; however, these are "negotiated." Since support
prices are used to establish consumer prices, large marketing
margins and high consumer prices have resulted. There is clearly 
a need for improvement in support price- and consumer price
setting procedures. 

Market interventions by IMA have a major impact on the 
structure of the production environment. IMA's support price for 
rice is far in excess of the price needed for large producers to 
stay in business and keeps many marginal producers in the market. 
In addition, the high price of rice is an impediment to the 
expansion of maize production, since it drives rice production 
onto land that could be put into maize production. Because 
increasing the price of maize would raisefurther swine and 
poultry production costs, reduction the ofa in price rice is
considered an important step toward establishing equilibrium 
prices for both crops. IMA fixes support prices for beans at 
levels double those for cowpeas, due to strong consumer demand 
for kidney beans. Despite the government's interest in promoting 
cowpeas as a substitute for bean imports, a realignment of bean 
and cowpea prices is unlikely without a change in the ways IMA 
finances its operations. 
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(b) The Office of Price Regulation 

The Office of Price Regulation (ORP) was created by cabinet 
decree in 1969 and charged with fixing prices for essential 
products (Gabinete, 1969), ostensibly operating to protect the 
consumer. The ORP lost its authority to fix prices and establish 
import quotas for agricultural products when IMA was created in 
1975. The ORP uses crop support prices established by IMA and 
adds storage, financial, milling, and administrative costs 
incurred throughout the chain of processing and distribution in 
order to arrive at a wholesale price. Since it carries out no 
cost studies to establish margins, it negotiates them through a
Board of Adjustments on which members of interested groups are 
represented. This clearly provides an opportunity for price
distortions, for consumer groups are unlikely to be as 
influential as producer groups. 

(c) Crop Commissions 

A number of crop commissions have been set up as advisory
bodies to the Ministry of Agriculture. They are mad2 up of 
representatives of MIDA technical agencies, private traders and 
input suppliers, users, and growers. Commodity commissions ex..st 
for maize and sorghum, rice, onions, legumes, meat and milk, 
potatoes, and for coffee, cocoa, and plaintains. Great variation
 
exists in the political and economic importance of the different
 
commissions, which 
 is related to the degree of organization of
 
it s members.
 

The commodity-by-commodity approach to price intervention 
makes it difficult to coordinate price policy. Nevertheless, the 
establishment of the commissions was a positive developmenC in 
that it provided a focus of responsibility and a procedure for 
price-setting. Further progress could be made by designating
members of each commission to serve on a council that would 
coordinate price-setting for all crops. 

iii. Technology Transfer 

The 1950s were a period of extension without a solid basis 
in national research. The 1960s were a decade of mass public
extension based on farmer organizations, education, and home 
economics. Technology transfer was limited to knowledge embodied 
in the extension worker. The 1970s, however, were a decade of 
research without extension. Public extension served only the 
collective fartas, which had become the focus of the government's
agricultural strategy. Research resul'ts became available first 
from the Faculty of Agronomy and, later, from IDIAP. In the 
absence of an extension service for individual farmers, the 
private sector attended to input distribution. This was a period
of increasing intervention in price and marketing structures by
the public sector. The 1980s are characterized by the search for 
a model to integrate research and extension. 
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Currently, extension activities are the responsibility of 
the National Service for Agricultural Extension (SENEAGRO),
organized in 1984 as one of four technical authorities within 
MIDA. SENEAGRO's mandate includes traditional extension 
activities, as well as development and dissemination of technical 
information packages, training, studies of agricultural marketing 
and resource use, as well "8 other responsibilities (MIDA, 1984). 

SENEAGRO began operations as a pilot project in the province

of Chiriqui, where IDIAP already had significant experience in
 
farming systems. The project works in defined areas and defined
 
crops, specificaally maize, beans, onions, and cocoa. 
The first 
three are priority crops for import substitution and the last is
 
for generating export receipts. Maize, beans, and onions all
 
benefit from IDIAP's research.
 

The extension model used is a modified "training and visit
 
model." The pilot project, borrowed from the U.S. extension
 
model., involves the establishment of local offices, the
 
continuous training 
of field personnel, the use of demonstration 
plots, farmer group meetings, field days, and mass cokmunication 
methods. From other systems it borrowed periodic on-farm visits, 
coordination of farm support services, and del ineati on of 
microareas. However, the project proposes to go one step beyond 
other models by introducing intensive training of farmers. 
Weaknesses have been identifi-d in all of the following: 
transfer agents, trainers, suIj ect specialists, and 
administrators; training materials and communications; inter
institutional coordination; and logistical support to technology 
transfer (Traywick, 1985; USAID, 1984). 

Complementing this structure 
are local, regional and
 
national agricultural councils (CALs, CARs, and CANs) which bring
 
tcgether various combinations of public and private sector 
representatives. Organization of the councils 
was proposed less
 
than two years ago, and 
as yet very few have been constituted.
 
While the intent is laudable, it is unlikely that the councils
 
will ever, function effectively, fur they have no authority over
 
budgets.
 

Because SENEAGRO was created out of existing departments of
 
the Ministry of' Agricultural Development, it was no, at liberty
 
to choose all its personnel. Thus, one of the important tasks of
 
the program will be to retrain much of the staff to serve 
as
 
extension agents. The need for major personnel changes and staff
 
development is a precondition for the establishment of a
 
successful national program.
 

Like other public-sector institutions, MIDA has experienced
 
delays in the approval of its budget. Extension projects, which
 
depend on fuel for vehicles and per diems for staff, cannot 
function when they do not arrive. A major additional commitment 
of funds from the government is essential for success.
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iv. Agricui ural Sector Credit 

Agricultural credit has represented less than two percent of
all credit from the banking sector (public and private) over the 
last 10 years (Table A.9). Public sector credit has represented 
only 10 to 15 percent of crop credit and 20 to 25 percent of 
livestock credit (Table A.10). Given the limited amount of public

credit for agriculture, public credit policy 
 has not influenced
 
greatly the allocation of resources within 
 the banking sector. 
However, it has played a modest role in serving small and 
medium farmers. 

In July of 1980, the government created a Special Fund for 
Interist Compensation (FECI) which collects tax receipts on 
banking operations in the commercial sector and uses them to 
subsidize credit to the agricultural sector. In spite of the 
special measures taken to direct loans to the agricultural 
sector, private banks have been withdrawing from the countryside 
in recent years, citing high overhead costs. 

The public sector bank, BDA, maintains agencies throughout
the country. It provides credit to small- and medium-sized 
farmers below prevailing market rates, by drawing on the FECI 
fund. Its agricultura agents enforce tecLnical recommendations 
as a condition of credit and perform a valuable technology 
transfer 
role in the absence of an official extension agency. As
 
the private banking system withdraws from the rural market,
mechanisms should be created that make it possible for BDA to
 
maintain its services to farmers not reached by 
 other sources.
 
The BDA has suggested 
that it function as a ful 1 commercial bank. 
This would not seem to pose a threat to the private banking 
sector and might lower the overhead costs of agricultural
 
development banking.
 

v. Public and Private Input Suppliers 

(a) The Private Commeroial Sector 

The private commercial sector i.] made up of approximately 
127 firms involved in the sale of agricultural machinery,
fertilizer, seeds, herbicides, fungicides and veterinary 
products. Thirty-one firms (controlling approximately 85 percent
of the total sales) joined together to form the National 
Association of Agricultural Input Distributors (ANDIA) in 1976. 
(Cuel lar, 1985). 

The private commercial sector had sales of approximately $47 
million in 1982. National consumption of fertilizer was valued 
at $18.4 million, of which 60 percent was supplied from domestic 
mixing plants. Sales of agricultural chemicals were $19.6 
mil lion. In agricultural machinery, sales reached $8.6 million, 
including machines, implements and spare parts. Veterinary
p.roduct sales were approximately $300,000 (Cuellar, 1985). 
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The high cost of inputs is frequently cited as one of the 
major factors in high production costs. A commercial sector 
representative confirmed that imported inputs were more costly in 
Panama relative to regional countries, due to the parity of 
Pana.ma's currency with the U.S. dollar. However, the situation 
has reversed in recent years due to the strength of the dollar 
(Gordon, 1985). 

The private commercial sector has played a predoulinant role 
in the transfer of chemical and mechanical technology imported 
from developed countries. It cites the inconsistency and lack of 
continuity in agricultural policies, the Labor Code, the transfer 
tax on fixed property, and delays in approval of introductions of 
agricultural chemicals as public sector influences currently
hampering operations. Concern has also been voiced about the 
reduction of credit to the agricultural sector by the private 
banks. 

(b) 	 ENASEM and Public Regulation of the Seed 
Sect or 

The National Seed Company (ENASEM) was created in 1975 out 
of a seed production service that previously existed within the 
Ministry of Agricultural Development. Its purpose is to provide
farmers with high-quality, disease-free, and low-cost seeds. A 
national capacity to produce seed is considered essential to 
speed the introduction of new seed varieties and ensure rapid
adjustment to new disease or pest problems. 

Through agreements with the Faculty of Agronomy and IDIAP, 
ENASEM buys basic and registered seed that it then multiplies on 
its own fields and sells. ENASEM also purchases and 
redistributes seed coming from private seed companies. By 
providing a guaranteed market and some technical assistance to 
private seed growers, ENASEM has encouraged the growth of private 
seed production. 

ENASEM's capacity will be greatly increased upon completion
of a five-year $9 million project financed by the Inter-American 
Development Bank. ENASEM's new facilities should be adequate to 
meet national needs for improved seed. The company is already
expanding its activities into maize and improved bean varieties 
and eventually will expand into pastures. This represents an 
important addition to agricultural sector infrastructure that 
should improve productivity. 

The National Seed Commission (CNS) was created somewhat 
later than ENASEM with the objective of making recommendations to 
the MIDA on seed production, marketing, and development. It 
incorporates within its board representatives of the seed 
producers, seed importers, and seed users, as well as technical 
representatives from interested public-sector agrioultural
agencies (IDIAP, FAU P, ENAS EM, MIDA, ISA, and BDA . After 
inspecting fields three times during the growing season (at 
planting, flowering, and harvest), it can issue seed 
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certificates, approv ing sal es. No seed can be sold through 
public channels without a certificate from the CNA, and it must 
approve all seed imports. This provision is of major importance
for a criop such as maize, where all hybrid seed is imported. 
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CHAPTER 2
 

STAGE II- INSTITUTIONAL ANALYSIS
 

The institutional analysis focusses on individual 
organizations within the ATM System concerned with technology
generation for agriculture. Its purpose is to identify the roles
 
of two main determinants in the research environment--research 
resource inputs (I) and research management (M)--on the supply of 
new technology. Basic data on research resource inputs were
 
generated through the ISNAR/IFARD Survey (ISNAR/IFARD, 1984)'with 
respect to human, fixed, and operating capital resources.
 
Assessments of research management variables were 
based on in
depth interviews with research 
 leaders and administrators in the 
technology generating institutions of the public and private
 
sectors. Important variables considered here are problem
 
identification/priority 
 setting, planning, evaluation, personnel
 
management, and the management of linkages with national
 
institutions and the international community. 

A. Institute for Agricultural Research of Panama (IDIAP) 

1. Origin and Evolution 

The Institute for Agricultural Research of Panama (IDIAP) 
was created in 1975 to integrate agricultural research and 
technology transfer within a single organization for the benefit 
of small and medium-scale farmers (CNL, 1975). Before that time, 
research had been carried out within MIDA's Department of 
Agricultural. Research, in the Faculty of Agronomy, and in a few 
private entities. IDIAP was given the authority to govern crop
and livestock research in the public sector, execute research by 
itself or through other organisms, and orient research activities 
of the private sector. 

As in other Latin American countries of the day, the 
national research institute--iritegrating research and extension-
was seen as the model to free research from the weight of 
bureaucracy. (The idea of integrating research and extension in 
one agency recurs in the continuing debate over the appropriate 
relationship between IDIAP and SENEAGRO.) A study grcup

constituted in 1976 recommended that IDIAP concentrate activities 
in a few areas, expanding to others as resources permitted, and 
on applied and adaptive research on key crops (rice, maize, 
beans, potatoes, tomatoes, onions, and dairy and beef cattle).
Later, additional objectives were introduced--import 
substitution, export promotion, service to national industries, 
etc. (IDIAP, 1979). The Faculty of Agronomy was to concentrate 
on training agricultural professionals, and its research was to 
be oriented to didactic activities. IDIAP's first efforts were 
concentrated in Chiriqui province, where small- and medium-scale 
farmers are well represented. 
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2. Structure and Governance
 

A Board of Directors, composed of the Minister of 
Agricultural Development, the Dean of the Faculty of Agronomy of 
the University of Panama, and the General Manager of the 
Agricultural Development Bank, was constituted to govern IDIAP. 
However, frequent changes of ministers and competition between 
FAUP and IDIAP have prevented the governance structure from being 
a force for integrating research, teaching, and extension. 

Additional circumstances have impinged on the effectiveness 
of IDIAP's structure and governance, depicted in Diagram A.1 
(IDIAP, 1985a). IDIi.P has been decentralizing progressively, 
with increasing importance being attributed to regional 
directors. However, mechanisms for apportioning budgets by 
region and program have not been worked out. 

In response to a 1982 decision to put all technology 
transfer in the Ministry of Agricultural Development, the 
Technology Transfer Directorate of IDIAP was converted into a 
support unit called "Technical Information and Training." 
Nowev er, confusion still exists concerning the relationship 
between this unit and SENEAGRO, the ministry's extension agency. 

IDIAP was initially organized by commodity programs and 
regions. However, Directorates of Planning and Socioeconomic 
Studies and of Plant and Environmental Protection were created in 
1985. While the latter was recently dissolved, care must be 
taken to ensure the full integration of the former with the 
commodity programs. 

3. Human Resources and Personnel Management
 

The development and retention of qualified staff is a key 
management function. Three issues merit particular attention: 
the growth of human resources; conditions of service that 
motivate and retain staff; and programs of staff development, 
including long-term and short-term training. 

In IDIAP, administrative data were readily available on 
disciplines and salaries of individual scientists. IDIAP also 
agreed to administer a human resource inventory of senior staff, 
permitting an analysis of the relationship between salaries and 
personal and professional characteristics. 

a. Growth of Human Resources 

IDIAP's initial expansion was slow because it did not 
receive the budgetary support that should have accompanied its 
creation. However, its staff increased more rapidly following 
a USAID loan of $6 million in 1980. Not until 1982 did IDIAP 
begin to recruit larger numbers of staff with advanced degreeq. 
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Panama ranks reasonably well 
American and Caribbean countries 
Ph.D. and M.S. scientists to total 
data from the surve of national 
(ISNAR/IFARD, 1984). Panama scores 
Central American countries in 
somewhat lower on the M.S. to B.S. 
for the University of Panama in 
level. 

when compared to other Central 
on the basis of its ratio of 

scientists. Table 8 reports 
agricultural research systems 

slightly higher than other 
the Ph.D. to B.S. ratio and 
ratio, signaling opportunities 

graduate education at the M.S. 

A breakdown of senior scientists by discipline (Table A.11)shows that no major discipline is currently missing. However,given the importance of livestock research in IDIAP's portfolio,
more senior scientists with advanced degrees (H.S., Ph.D.) areneeded in the animal sciences. Plant and envir(.nmental
protection is also underre presented. Extension specialists are
also needed to link research and technology transfer. Senior 
management is in the hands of people with advanced degrees, tutthe number diverted to administrative functions is not excessive 
(Table A.12). 

b. Conditions of Service 

Staff salaries were cross-tabulated by level of formaltraining, sex, and location (IDIAP, 1985c). Data from the humanresource inventory were added to estimate an earnings function
that identifies the separate effects on salary of degree earned,
short courses taken, location of work, sex, and 
position. Adetailed discussion of this study i- presented elsewhere 
(Elliott, et al., 1985). 

The earnings function analysis confirms that IDIAP iscredential-based: salary increases with level of formal
education, 
but does not rise significantly with experience.
Short-term training does not improve salary. The rate of return
to earning advanced degrees is high, but diminishing, since thereturn to the M.S. degree is higher than that to a PhD. Holdinga position of authority has a very positive and independent
effect on salary. Finally, salaries outside Panama City are
significantly lower than in the city, and salaries for female
staff members are lower than those for comparable males. 

In short, conditions of service in IDIAP are largely in linewith those of comparable institutions elsewhere in Latin America.Concern must be expressed, nonetheless, about the effects ofgender and location on earnings. The location effect hasparticularly troublesome implications for field-baseda research 
program.
 

c. Staff Development 

IDIAP should examine the balance between short-term training 
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Tabie 8 -- Central America and the Caribbean: 
 Comparison of Human Resources of Agricultural
 
Research Insitute, 1983-84
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and formal degree training. Because long-term training enhances 
the productivity of staff, as perceived by the institute's salaryscale, more formal degree training is clearly indicated.
Problems experienced in the long-term training program (selection
of candidates, choice of universities, monitoring student
 
progress, and administration by USDA) need to be 
 resolved beforethe program is expanded (IDIAP, 1985c). Where IDIAP has theopportunity to participate in the planning of short-term training
(as with CATIE), it should influence 
 the choice of subject
 
matter.
 

4. Fixed Capital and Operating Capital Resources 

IDIAP has committed a large portion of its budget t'capital investment (Table A.13) in the USAID-financed 
Agricultural Technology Development Project, which includes both
the creation of laboratories and research stations (ISNAR/IFARD,
1984). However, many research personnel have been funded out ofthe investment budget. Eventually these people will have totransferred to the operating 

be 
budget, implying the need for asubstantial increase in future government financing of 

agricultural research in Panama. 

As long as IDIAP's strategy has been primarily one of onfarm research, the infrastructure has been adequate to the task.However, the high operating costs of on-farm research may driveIDIAP to do more on-station research in 
the future. Furthermore,

scientists now feel the need to have more controlled environments 
for their work.
 

In general, laboratory facilities appear to be weak, withthe exception of a small chemistry laboratory at Gualaca.
Facilities in the Soils Laboratory at Divisa are currently
inadequate to handle demand, but a new laboratory is beingconstructea there 
with the 
help of USAID. Another soils
laboratory is located at the Faculty of Agronomy in Chiriqui.
Plans are also being drawn up for a tissue culture laboratory
Panama City in association with the Faculty 

in 
of Sciences at the
 

University of Panama.
 

Staff costs claim an unusually large share (89 percent) ofIDIAP's budget (Table A.14). These include the costs of national
researchers and fixed costs of maintaining the nationaldirectorates, administration, and planning (largely personnel andtravel). Operating funds are severely limited as a result
 
(IDIAP, 1985d).
 

The ISNAR/IFARD Survey of National Agricultural ResearchSystems facilitates a comparison of IDIAP's funding with otherCentral American and Caribbean institutes (Table 9). IDIAP'soperating budget, when expressed as a percentage of total budgetin local currency and in terms of U.S. dollars per scientist,appears significantly lower than that of other institutes in theregion. This is due to the high proportion of its budget 
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Table 9 --
CEntral America and Caribbean: 
 Budgetary Resources for Scientists, 1983-84
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Table 9 -- (Continuation) 
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absorbed by personnel costs. Even more serious is the fact that
budget cuts during the course of the year fall almost entirely on
the already-inadequate operating budget. Delays in receiving
approved funding from the national government have been a serious
 
impediment to field research. This 
 is best illustrated by the 
fact that, as of October' 1985, only about one-fifth of the
operating budget for the year had been released (Sands et al.,
1985). Even in externally funded projects, gas and travel are 
generally funded out of the national budget. 

IDIAP shows a slightly higher degree of dependence on 
external funding sources than most other Latin American and
Caribbean countries. This is a concern since dependence on 
foreign funding and unstable local funding make the maintenance 
of a research program more difficult (IDIAP, 1985d). IDIAP earns
$100,000 from farm production, and has resisted going more deeply 
into commercial production. 

5. Probem Identification/Priority Setting 

Problem identification and priority setting for the
 
agricultural sector are complicated by the fragmented decision
 
process in the Panamanian ATM System. In July 1981, 
 IDIAP and
the Faculty of Agronomy held a technical advisory meeting to
define priorities for agricultural and livestock research 
(IDIAP/FAUP, 1981). This exercise compensated for the absence of 
a national agricultural plan that could serve as a guide to
commodity selection and research strategy. First, commodities 
were selected on economic and social criteria. Second, the
expected impact of research on production was assessed. Finally,

the probability of research 
 success was evaluated. Too many
criteria were introduced for project selection, and every project
 
was accorded high priority.
 

Significant effort was devoted to the choice of priority
areas in which to focus IDIAP's work, initially by the 1976 study 
group and subsequently by IDIAP and CATIE. The criteria 
ultimately adopted for choosing subregions were: priority

attached by the government to the region, technological level of

farmers, quantity and cuality of physical and technological 
resources, incentives for production, availability of support
services and transport, availability of information, and the
representativeness of the area (IDIAP/CATIE, 1984). The

selection process involved 
 a survey of over 700 farmers and 
proved to be an important exercise that integrated agricultural
and social scientists, and extensionists and farmers. 

These sporadic efforts at problem identification andpriority setting need to be institutionalized and conducted 
periodi cally. 

6. Planning 

Annual planning begins with a meeting between the director 
general of IDIAP, the directors of the regional centers, and the 
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national program direc.tors. 
At the field level, individual
 
researchers present 
their projects through regional supervisors

to regional directors and the regional plann-r. The regional

director then takes the 
proposals to the directors 
of the
 
national programs and the director general of 
IDIAP. Serious
 
delays of up to eight months in completion of the annual plan

have been experienced. The Planning Directorate is attempting to
 
ameliorate the 
situation by initiating 
the process at an earlier
 
date (IDIAP, 1985b).
 

For some scientists, planning has 
been a bureaucratic
 
exercise with little relation 
to resource allocation. There is

need for more vetting of projects at the 
local and regional
levels, for, evaluation at the regional level before submission to

national he,.dquarters, and for mechanisms to make national and 
regional obhectives compatible. We recommend an iterative
 
process, with a tentative budge t sent to 
 the regions for
allocation among programs, a preliminary reconciliation at the
national level, and then the returning of revised budgets to the 
regions for modification. In the first round, each region should 
have a "forward" and a "fallback" position, showing what it would
do with 10 percent more and 10 percent less money. 

7. Evaluation 

Evaluation is not adequately institutionalized within IDIAP.

The Jivision of responsibility between national directors,
regional directors, and regional supervisors is unclear. In
1982, only 53 percent of all resources went to experiments that
 
were planned, with the remainder diverted to unplanned projects
 
as a result of delays in the receipt of equipment and funds 
(IDIAP, 1982). This clearly illustrates the negative impact of
budget instability on the planning process. The Planning
Directorate has no comparative advantage at present in the 
scientific supervision of' the research program. However, it is
strengthening financial and administrati" e control of project
execution through the use of "management audits." 

The Livestock Research Directorate has taken some leadership
for evaluation. Its experience indicates tendencya to blur the
line between research and development in all on-farm research
(IDIAP, 1983f). The Livestock Directorate has recommended the
creation of committees for each line of research within the 
directorate, and a committee cutting across research lines to
 
review 
the overall research plan for the institute.
 

8. Management of Linkages 

IDIAP maintains formal 
agreements with over 

Jnternational, regional, 
and national organizations in order to
 
facilitate its technology-generating role and the transfer of 
its
 
technology (IDIAP, 1985e). 
 The agreements with CATIE and 
the
 
IARCs have been the most fruitful and have provided the most 
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enduring collaboration. In addition, collaboration with the
IARCs has tended to strengthen the resear-ch methodologies 
employed by the Institute. 

9. Recommendations 

a. IDIAP's clients should have a more active role indecision-making. The Board should include representatives of 
producers, and not just public sector authorities. 

b. The institutional support role played by the 
planning unit should be distinguished from the scientific inputof economists to the commodity programs. One option would be to
appoint some economists jointly to the socioeconomic unit and 
other research units. 

c. Extension specialists should be hired, integrated
into the regional 
on-farm research and technology-transfer
 
programs, and called on 
 to assist IDIAP in strengthening its
 
linkages with MIDA's extension efforts.
 

d. Administrative decisions should be taken to
establish conditions of andservice motivation factors within
 
IDIAP that w ll ensure the retention of highly trained
 
scientists. 
The flat income profile of the present salary scale
does not offer incentives for a research career. A special scale 
for researchers would involve step increases for length of
service, along with merit increases for productivity. Also,
incentives for service outside Panama City should be considered. 

e. Upgrading of staff to the M.S. and Ph.D. levels,
with increased emphasis especially on the animal sciences, is 
urged.
 

f. While continuing short-term training, greater
attention should be given by IDIAP to its relevance for the job 
needs of staff. 

g. A new support group might be created to deal with
the development of new infrastructure and special projects. This
would come under the director general's office, but day-to-day
responsibility could reside with the subdirector general in order 
to leave the director general free for genera. policy leadership
and for developing political and financial support for the 
institute.
 

h. A major increase in government funding for 
operating budgets is necessary. 

i. Since budgetary instability has been a severe 
problem, IDIAP should be encouraged to create a "contingency
fund" equal to 10 to 15 percent of its annual budget. This will 
allow it to carry out critical operations while waiting for the 
government budget beto voted. The board of directors should 
guard against the use of this fund for salaries. 
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j. Donors and the private sector should be approached 
to guarantee loans by private banks to support the contirgency
 
fund.
 

k. Donor support, which is currently generous on 
investment costs, should be sought for some operating costs. 

1. Collaboration between planning units in the public

agricultural sector should be strengthened. 

m. Budget planning and priority setting exercises 
should be made more compatible. The annual planning process must
become an importart tool of policy, and researchers must relate 
the funds they receive to the proposals they present. 

n. The on-form focus of the research program at IDIAP 
requires a decentral ized operation. Annual planning and 
programming make the regional director an iLportant decision
making component.
 

o. Projects and proposals should be evaluated more 
thoroughly, especially at the regional level. 

p. Formal monitoring and evaluation procedures should
 
be established 
 with the assistance of' the Planning Directorate,

which make program directors responsible for their
 
im pl ementation.
 

q. Evaluation should precede the preparation of
proposals for t.,e coming year. Technology users should have an
 
input into the evaluation procedure, which io at least equal to
 
their involvement in planning.
 

r. Regional directors and regional supervisors should 
have a strong role in ensuring that research continues to meet 
the needs of clients. 

B. Faculty of Agronomy of the University of Panama (FAUP) 

1. Origin and Evolution 

The Faculty of Agronomy of the University of Panama has been 
an important actor in the agricultural technology-generating 
secor. Created in 1959, the faculty's research program in basic 
grains (rice, maize) preceded that of IDIAP. In fact, IDIAP's 
research program was initiated by researchers who transferred 
from the faculty. FAUP continues to interact with IDIAP through
members of the faculty who work at the Institute and researchers 
at IDIAP who teach courses or direct student research at FAUP. 
The two institutions jointly maintain facilities at Rio Hato, and 
IDIAP will install its new headquarters on faculty-owned land at 
the Tocumen Center near Panama City. 
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FAUP was originally centered at Tocumen, approximately 25
kilometers from Panama City near the international airport.. The
Tocumen Center is one of the best equipped agricultural research 
sites in the country. However, in recognition of the
agricultural importance of the western region, the government
sought (and obtained) $3.5 million from the Interamerican 
Development Bank for a new headquarters at David in Chiriqui 
Province (FAUP, 1982). 

In 1982, the facul ty decided to increase its geographic
representation through thle creation of new centers to serve the
central provinces and the eastern region, as part of an 
aggressive strategy to establish centers in all agroecological 
zones of the country not served by IDIAP (ISNAR/IFARD, 1984;
Neyra, 1983). There are some who feel this expansion is niot 
desirable, since the faculty is not financially in a position to
establish a presence throughout the country. Moreover, such an
 
expansion not neededJs for purely didactic purposes. The 
decision to expand is one that should be taken in a national
 
rather than institutional context, 
 for it will involve 
commitments of pub.lic funds that might serve research better in 
other ways. 

2. Structure and Governance 

Within the university, research is administered by the Vice-
Rectorate for Research and Postgraduate Studies. A director is
named by the vice-rector for the three separate divisions of 
research, technical assistance, and postgraduate studies. The

vice-rectorate supervises the research centers 
 and serves as the 
authority that transmits research proposals to international 
agencies and donors.other Direct-:-s of centers and coordinators 
of programs within various facilities are responsible for the
 
execution of projects.
 

3. Human Resources and Personnel Management 

The Faculty of Agronomy includes 65 professors and 20 
assistants. Not Pll professors are full-time, fCor many hold

positions in other instituti.ons. With 
 the move of the faculty to 
its present location in David, it is increasingly difficult for
FAUP to attract and retain staff. Nevertheless, the faculty has 
managed to carry out its teaching and research functions with a 
mixture of permanent and visiting professors (FAUP, 1984a). 

FAUP is the only unit in the university that counts full
time researchers among its permanent staff. 
 These researchers
 
were originally hired on externally funded projects and later 
were absorbed by the University. Senior professors working on 
such crops as maize and rice have assistants permanently attached 
to their programs. Table A.15 illustrates the composition of 
researchers in the Facil ty of Agronomy in 1985 (ISNAR/IFAnD, 
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1984). The presence of competent research assistance is animportant factor in the continued productivity of FAUP's senior 
f acul ty. 

A study over the period 1968-7 4 shows a fairly constant 1:1ratio of research personnel to research andassistants (Atencion
Calderon, 1980). This is a lower ratio than in IDIAP, usingsimilar definitions of research and support personnel. FAUP,however, show s a higher ratio of Ph.D. to M.S. scientists.
reflects the higher academic requirements of a university 

This 

appointment and the greater difficulty the faculty has in hiring
and retaining young staff members with M.S. degrees.
 

The University's 
 salary structure has been a problem inretaining personnel. Appropriate mechanisms Jo not exist tostimulate outstanding research personnel art" ,alaries are notsufficiEntly attractive to retain them. Betwee, 1976 and 1982, 12professionals with Ph.D.s or M.S.s went to other institutions
where they were offered better salaries (FAUP, 1982).
 

Our survey of FAUP human 
 resources revealed that the staffis predominantly male and young: 84 percent of the respondentsare under 36 years of age. The mean years of experience sincegraduation is 6.5. Salary is significantly related to degreelevel and years of experience. These relationships were testedin a multivariate framework (reported iully in Elliott et al.,1985). The equation describes an earnings profile for FAUPresearchers in which salary rises at a decreasing rate with years
of experience. 

4. Fixed Capital and Operating Capital Resources
 

FAUP currently maintains 
 three experimental centers totaling
1400 ha. Four additional sites totaling 615 ha are projected orunder development (ISNAR/IFARD, 1984; Neyra, 1983). In addition
to facilitating research, the faculty's infrastructure alsoenables it to provide laboratory analyses and improved seeds.
soils analysis laboratory is nearing 

A 
completion in David that
will conduct soil, 
 nematode and leaf-tissue analyses for farmers. 

The overall budget of the University of Panama for 1983 was$29.3 million, of which $1.4 million (4.9 percent) was assigned

to research in all facilities (Adames 
 et al., 1984). Clearly,
research represents a minor part of the university's activity. 

The faculty has a regular source of income from theuniversity, from which it pays its personnel. It also receivessubsidy from a
MIDA. In addition, it earns -ibout $100,000 per yearfrom multiplying basic rice and maize seed, which it sells to 

ENASEM and private fii-ms. 

The research budget of the faculty (Table A.16) thoughconsiderably smaller than IDIAP's, is more stable, primarily dueto earmarking of university resources for research. FAUP does not 
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experience serious problems in the flow of funds, but has
signaled problems with year-to-year fluctuations in budget.
Because most of the faculty's research is done on-station, its
operating expenses are modest. Relevant comparisons of' operating 
resources for IDIAP and FAUP show the faculty to be seriously
lacking support for field work (Table A.17). 

5. Problem Identification/Priority Setting 

FAUP is like most universities in that individual professors
are free to carry out research on subjects they find
professionally interesting. Professors submit proposals to thn
director of research for consideration by a project evaluation 
committee. Difficulty in the establishment of institutional 
research priorities, however, is attributed to the absence of a
national agricultural research strategy. Officials of the
faculty stress the need for a national research plan in which the 
roles of IDIAP and FAUP are integrated. 

In the '-ence of such a national plan, the committee judges
projects on -The basis of the importance of the problem, the
applicability of the research to other areas, and the

availability of resources 
 (economic, physical, and human) to 
undertake the research. 
 Such criteria place major importance on 
the faculty's role as generator of technology, but do nota~quately stress the faculty's comparative advantage in teaching.
Further, FAUP appears to be in competition with IDIAP at the 
adaptive end of the research scale. The faculty should have a
comparative advantage in discipline-based research for didactic
and applied purposes, rather than adaptive research for
 
development purposes. Nevertheless, 
 the Faculty shows a tendency
to take on significant adaptive research (FAUP, 1983; 1984b;
1984c). 

Current research priorities outlined by the faculty include
maize and rice, highland vegetables, improved pastures, soil
fertility, plant protection, and low-cost agricultural
technologies. It is clear that these research areas are aimed at

pl acing the faculty in the front 
 lines of development (FAU P,

1982). However, 
 the topics are so numerous and diverse and
 
resources so limited as 
 to preclude major advances. This 
dispersion of effort is characteristic of universities 
everywhere.
 

A study of student theses over the period 1963-76 shows astrong emphasis on cereals. By 1982, however, new topics, like
agricultural development, began to assume significant importance(Atencion and Calderon, 1980; Neyra, 1983). Students in other
faculties are also involved in research related to agricultural
topics. Several studies on economics and pricing policies in theagricultural sector have been done in the Faculty of Public and
Business Administration. Nitrogen fixation and tissue cultureresearch is located in the Faculty of Sciences. Collaborationbetween the Faculty of Sciences, FAUP, and IDIAP should increase 
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when the new tissue culture laboratory is completed at the 
Tocumen center.
 

6. Planning 

As noted above, research planning is an informal process 
carried out on a project-by-project basis in the absence of an 
overall plan. The faculty seems more concerned with long-term 
planning relating to student enrollments, and curriculum 
dev el opm ent. 

The priority assigned by the government to undergraduate 
agricultural education is decreasing, since the number of 
unemployed agronomists is currently estimated at 400. Declining 
enrollments experienced by the faculty (down from 200-250 per 
year in the 1970's to 20-30 in the mid-1980's) werf- partly 
intentional, but the move to Chiriqui has reduced admissions 
below the annual target of 40 (Rodriguez, 1985). The faculty 
maintains that there is not an overproduction of agronomists, 
but rather a need to tailor the output of the faculty more to the 
needs of the country. Following the move to Chiriqui province, 
the faculty has increased the number of production courses. 

Geographical expansion and increased research are seen as 
means for compensating declining undergraduate enrollments. 
However, it is unlikely that the faculty could develop gooda 
research program without a strong postgraduate curriculum. To 
date FAUP has hardly begun to explore the potential for 
postgraduate education. It offers only one M.S. program in 
entomology, which was set up to serve the Medica.' Faculty as much 
as the Faculty of Agronomy. 

7. Evaluation 

The faculty has a project evaluation commission for 
approving research proposals, but little peer evaluation of 
research proposals and no formal monitoring or ex-post 
evaluation. However, the faculty points to the following as 
progress in the area of research in recent years: release of 
improved varieties of rice, maize and pastures; new research 
programs in non-traditional areas (medicinal plants, yams, and 
phytopathology in coffee and fruit crops); international funding 
for new research programs totaling $187,000; and the 
restructuring of research administration (FAUP, 1984a). 

8. Recommendations 

a. The faculty should not compete with IDIAP in 
adaptive research. 

b. The faculty does not require its own experimental 
fields iii all ecological zones of the country, so there is no 
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compelling reason to decentralize further. Didactic needs for 
field work can be met through collaboration with IDIAP. 

c. The faculty should prepare to meet the demand for
postgraduate professionals by opening new M.S.-level programs. 

d. Donors and interested national agencies should 
prepare a human resource development plan for the agricultural
sector that specifies a role for FAUP in preparing professionals 
at the M.S. level. 
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CHAPTER 3 

STAGE III. TECHNOLOGICAL PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS 

A. Introduction 

The technology performance analysis examines closely theproduction environment (D) associated with the Technology UsersSector through travel and study in field locations. Its purpose
is to "ground-truth" findings and test hypotheses that haveemerged from Stages I and II by observing technologies and theirimpacts on production of specific commodities in field locations.The principal tool for the technology performance analysis is the"commodity case study." This section of the paper addresses fourquestions which are vital to the successful conduct of case
studies: What hypotheses are tested at this stage? How are thecase studies chosen? What is the content of the case studies?And finally, how arc conclusions drawn from the case studies? 

1. Hypotheses
 

Ten principal hypotheses emerged 
 from the Stage I and IIanalyses of Panama's ATM System dealing with the roles ofexternal support mechanisms (X), with the farm productionenvironment itself (D), with research resource inputs (I), andwith the management of technology generating institutions (M).Earlier presented in Part I, arethey once again summarized below. 

a. Exchange Rate Policy (X). Exchange rate pol icyties Panamanian currency to the U.S. dollar, thus setting theproductivity of U.S. agriculture as the target level for nationalfarmers producing competing products. This policy inhibited
technological change ini grain crops, beef and milk production,
while contributing to technological change dependent on costly

imported technologies--mostly 
 mechanical and chemical. 

b. Input/Product rrice Relations (X). Market interventions h.ave resulted in significant price distortions inrelative input and commodity prices. These factors havefacilitated technological change for farmers and farmorganizations with political power, but have constrained
technological change in commodities with less powerful groups. 

c. Commitment to Agriculture (X). National commitment
to agriculture has been oriented toward consumption andfailed to facilitate signficant 

has 
productivity increases in most 

ca se s. 

d. Policy Consistency and Coherence (X). Substantialinstability exists in public institutions and policies within thePanamanian ATM. 
Government expenditures have not been fullycost-effective, thereby inhibiting agriculture's performance. 
e. International Community (X). Weaknesses in the 
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national ATMS provided international organizations with unique
opportunities to positively influence technological change,
particularly in training, infrastructure development and 
provision of technical assistance. 

f. Labor Costs (D). High labor costs haveconstrained labor-using technological change. Those technologies
which reduce or substitute for andlabor (e.g. mechanicalchemical technologies) have been most productive, while returns
 
to biological technologies were constrained, 
 except where market
intervention resulted in more favorable product-input price

relations.
 

g. Research Operating Capital Resources (I). Limitedoperating capital, especially to support field research, has beena pervasive constraint to the development of new technology. 

h. Researzh Program Scale (I). Dne to instability inthe Panamanian ATMS and the youth of the major technology
generating instituion, use of research resource inputs
relatively less effective 

was 
in large commodity research programs

and more effective in more modest programs. 

i. Research Leadership (I). Where present, highlevel, continuous program leadership was important

contributing factor to technological change; its 

an 

absence was 

detrimental. 

j. Research Priority Setting (M). Despito occasional
priority-setting exercises by the Technology Generating Sector,
and some priority assigned resource use in two 
base gains, rice

and maize, the absence of clearly articulated 
 nationalagricultural priorities has inhibited the effectiveress of
 
commodity research programs.
 

2. Selection of Commodity Case Studies 

Commodity case studies were selected on the basis of a few
simple criteria, the first 
 being whether the case shed light onthe hypotheses emerging from Stages I and II. Commodity cases 
were chosen which illustrate variation among institutional
priorities and policies and which reveal strengths and weaknesses 
of the system. 

The second criterion relates to the degree of importance
attached to the commodity, as reflected in significant
investments by the ATM System. The Panamanian ATMS, and theTechnology Generating Sector, have invested most heavily in rice
and maize. These two grains crops are major commodities in 
terms of dietary importance, monetary value, and employment
generation, while exhibiting contrasting (commercial versussubsistence) market orientations. Hence, rice and maize were 
selected as case studies. 
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Finally, commodities were selected which had been identified 
as experiencing considerable technological change throughresearch--legumes (beans, cowpeas, and soybeans), onion, andtomato. The issues highlighted in the legume cases relate tomarket demand and incentives for private sector investment. The
onion and tomato cases illustrate the impact of different types
of private sector organizations on the TGS. 

3. Content of Case Studies 

A simple table was develope.; for each commodity whichsummarizes key critical technological events and their impacts on
the development of the commodity. These technological evenrs
became the forbasis entries in the Intervention Opportunities
Matrix (IOM) and provided the focus for the development of tho 
technological performance analysis.
 

The case studies begin with an historical and structural
analysis, focussing on key indicators of production andconsumption trends, trendson in technology generation andapplication, and the ofon impacts technological advances. A
second section reviews historical developments in the Technology
Generating Sector, and discusses the importantmost advances
constraints to technological change in the commodity. A third

and 

section analyzes the ofimpact technological advances on
production and productivity. 
 The final section focusses onmajor determinants whic' have 
the 

influenced 
the observed
technological events. An is of the adequacy ofassessment made 
research resource inputs, key management functions, rolesthe ofexternal 
 research support mechanisms, and contributing and
inhibiting factors in the farm production environment itself.

Results are summarized 
 in the Intervention Opportunities Matrix. 

4. Drawing Conclusions from the Case Studies 

Case study information is andsummarized quantified in theIntervention Opportunties Matrix. Individual determinants wereassigned positive, negative or valuesneutral according to their
impact on production. These values were entered into the IOM.
The increased value of production resulting from the observedtechnological events was calculated. A regression was then
estimated using increased production value as the dependentvariable and the values of the major determinants as the
independent variables eachfor technological event. Results
signaled those factors most critical in inhibiting or 
contributing to technological change. 
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B. Rice 

I. Historical Analysis 

a. Production and Consumption Trends 

Rice is the most important food crop in Panama, accounting
for roughly 20 percent of the national agricultural product(IDIAP, 1983a) and second only to bananas in value (Anon., 1984).Per capita consumption is one of the highest in the region (DEC, 
1964b; Lasso, 1985). 

Currently, the production area is slightly greater than
100,000 ha. Rain fed rice predominates; only five percent of the area is irrigated. Mechanized production methods are used onhalf of the area and traditional methods on the remaining half
 
(DEC, 1985; Lasso, 1985).
 

Production volume was roughly 200,000 t of paddy rice for
the 1983-84 season and national yields averaged 2 t/ha (DEC,1985). Traditional farmers average only 1 t/ha, though
mechanized farmers reap 3.5 t/ha, and yields of 5 - 6 t/ha havebeen achieved in rainfed rice (Lasso, 1985). National yields are
low in comparison with other countries in the region--10countries have highp-r yields and only two have lower yields (FAO, 
1985). 

The structure of rice production is determined by farm size
and technological level of production methods. Ninety- ,ix percent of all rice farms are subsistence farms of 1 ha, accounting
for 57 percent nf total rice area but only 32 per cent ofproduction. At. the other end of the scale, 1.6 percent of therice farms acccunt for 30 percent of total rice area (averaging

33 ha), but 51 percent of total production (DEC, 1985).
 

Production costs are estimated at $250/ha for traditional
methods and $600-800/ha for mechanized rainfed rice (ISA/IICA,

1982; ISA, 1984a; Lasso, 1985; Watts, 
 1985). Costs of fertilizerand other chemical inputs are as much as three times higher than
in the United States (Anon., 1984). These costs have also been
higher than in other countries until recently, 
 when regional
prices rose to comparable levels due to the stroig U.S. dollar
 
(Gordon, 1985).
 

Panama achieved self-sufficiency in rice for the first timel
in 1955 (IDIAP, 1983a). VirLually the only rice now imported isused as seed. However, contraband rice enters the country fromCosta Rica because of high price supports (approximately $300/t
for paddy rice) paid to Panamanian farmers. Surpluses have 
occurred periodically since 1973. 

Rice is commercialized through both public and private
channels. However, 30 percent of the harvest is consumed on-farmand n-ver enters the market. The largest proportion of thecommodity is marketed through an intermediary network of more 
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than 100 private mills. The national Agricultural Marketing
Institute (IMA) purchases and stores 10 to 20 percent of the 
production at guaranteed prices. 

b. Trends in Technology Generation and Application 

From the mid-1940s to the mid-1970s, the principalconstraints to rice production in Panama were the need for
improved varieties and production practices, including
mechanization. 
Skilled human resources and physical
infrastructure were al so lacking. When technologies andexpertise became available from external sources, public policy
was focused on the development of the rice-producing sector,
credit and physical infrastructure, human resources for
technology adoption transfer, marketand and incentives. 

The TGS developed with imported technologies. Skilled human 
resources were fostered through daily interactions withexpatriate scientists and formalthrough training programs
abroad. 
 The 1950s saw a spurt of technological advances
agronomic practices and plant 

in 
protection, as well as the

importation of improved, higher-yielding varieties. Late in the
decade, the Faculty of Agronomy was created at the University ofPanama (FAUP), which played an important role in research and
tenhnology generation the andin 1960s 1970s. 

The 1960s saw a major expansion in land area devoted to

rice production and the increased 
 use of mechanization.
Production jumped almost 50 percent (DEC, 1985), due as much to 
area expansion as to higher yields. The private sector
strengthened its role throughout the decade by developing
comprehensive extension programs, including technical assistance
and credit for inputs. Collaboration with the international
community continued at FAUP and INA on improved agronomic
practices (IDIAP, 1983a). 

Adoption of mechanization was largely completed by the start
of the 1970s, and widespread adoption of the new dwarf varieties 
was principally responsible for yield and production gains over 
the decade. However, the new varieties were susceptible to riceblast. A national hybridization program, begun at the end the
1960's, resulted scarcely a decade later in blast-tolerant 

of 
dwarf 

varieties (IDIAP, 1983a; Lasso, 1985). 

The regular achievement of surplus rice production in the
1970's signalled the realization of national goals with respect

production the toto rice and need reorient agricultural-sector
priorities. Policies and institutions were still oriented toward
encouraging rice production, and those who had benefited
(producers, intermediaries) had the political strength to oppose
changes. By the mid-1980s, however, national economic
constraints began to result in credit restrictions and a slight
decrease in the rice support price. 
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a. FAUP and IDIAP Rice Programs 

FAUP and IDIAP are the principal rice technology-generating
institutions, with inputs from the international agricultural

research organizations 
 and, to a limited extent, from private

firms. As the major national 
 cereal crop, rice has received highpriority in research at FAUP and at TheIDIAP. orientation ofrice research at FAUP placed increasing emphasis on geneticimprovement during 1970s.the Collaboration with international
agricultural institutions, like IICA, IRRI, and CIAT, providedaccess to of forsources germplasm evaluation and selection under
local conditions. Tolerance to rice blast was the foremostobjective (Lasso, 1985) Major efforts were also devoted to theproduction and processing improvedof rice seed to reduce 
dependence on imported supplies. 

With the creation of IDIAP in 1975, the hybridization 
program initiated in INA and transferred to FAUP was continued inIDIAP with the same goals of tolerance to blast, in combination
with tolerance to drought and to "minimum inputs." Justification
for a national hybridization program was based on the severity ofthe disease in upland rice varieties, and the lack of attention
to the problem in international programs at CIAT and IRRI (Lasso,1985). The first blast-tolerant varieties still maintain theirtolerance today 
with yields comparable to ofthose introduced
varieties (IDIAP, 1983a; Lasso, 1985). In IDIAP1982, enteredinto close collaboration with whichCIAT, provided over $10,000for the collaborative program in (IDIAP, Four new1984 1984c).
varie$-2es--two developed thein national program and twodeveli cooperatively with CIAT--are final'd in evaluation trials
and sh .u.Ld be ready for release soon (IDIAP, Lasso,
1983b; 1985). 

Results from agronomic studies indicate that weed control,inadequate feril ization, insectand control are currently themost important production constraints. Improved agronomic
packages have been available since 1981 and are continually
refined (IDIAP, 1983b). The international community is still animportant resource for agronomic technology--CATIE has pro'tidedroughly $100,000 for research on farming systems, incluling
lower-cost rice production (Bejarano, 1985; IDIAP, 1984c). 

IDIAP's 1984 budget provided $425,000 for the rice program,roughly 20 percent of the total budget and the largest of anycrop (IDIAP, Human1984c). resources include one Ph.D. scientist,
five technicians, and part-timefive specialists. At present,rice research at FAUP is carried out by one zenior investigator,
one assistant, threeand technicians. The annual program budget,exclusive of salaries and maintenance of facilities, isapproximately $10,000 (Rodriguez, 1985). FAUP maintains a ricegermplasm collection at storageseed facilities in Tocumen
(Panama province) and Alanje (Chiriqui province). 
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2. Impact of Rice Technological Advances 

National rice yields have increased roughly 60 percent since 
1950 (DEC, 1985), while the yields of available varieties rose 
150 percent (IDIAP, 1983a). The slow gains imply a stagnation in 
yields among most traditional farmers, offsetting gains achieved 
by mechanized farmers. National yields are 30to 50 percent 
lower than yields obtained in other Central American countries 
(FAO, 1985).
 

Of the varieties themselves, 80 percent of those planted on 
mechanized lands are introduced, but a nationally produced
variety ranks first in yield and second in area (Table A.18).
National varieties are more widely used on traditional farms due 
to their lower demand for chemical inputs, particularly for blast
control (Lasso, 1985). IDIAF estimates annual savings of $3.6 
million in chemical control costs if bl2st-tolerant varieties 
were used on 50 percent of the rice area (IDIAP, 1984d). 

Efforts by FAUP, IDIAP, ENASEM, and precursor organizations, 
as well as the recent addition of private firms, have obviated 
the need for imports since 1973 (DEC, 1985). Regulations
controlling seed quality require strengthening, since mill ers are 
still permitted to sell seed of indeterminate quality. 

Research on agronomic practices has been particularly 
influenced by external technologies using chemical inputs. The 
impact of agronomic programs (particularly in the private sector)
has been significant in promoting the adoption of imported
technologies among the country's mechanized farmers, but has had 
negligible impact among traditional farmers. IDIAP, in 
collaboration with CATIE, is completing the development of a 
lower cost, higher return production package in Chiriqui province
(Bejarano, 1985). However, these efforts are comparatively 
recent and have not yet had an impact. 

Key events in the generation of ric3 technology and their 
impact are summarized in Table 10. uajor determinants of those 
events are presented in Table A.19, and identified as I, M, X or
D variables for entry in the intervention opportunities matrix 
(IOM), which appears in ±'able A.20. 

3. Analysis of Key Variables 

a. Research Resource Input Variables (I) 

Of the three major resource variables, human and operating
capital resources have been dominant, while fixed capital 
resources have played a lesser role in contributing to 
technological change. Scholarship programs dating back to the 
late 1920s placed professionally competent people in positions
to lead technological development in the public and private 
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Table 10 -- Panama: Technological Events in Rice 

Event 
 Impact
 

Introduction of Responsible for yield increase of 40%,
improved varieties valued at $7.9 million in 1983, or 17% 

of total production value. Yield poten
tial 5-6 t/ha or more, double to triple
national average. Used on 40% of rice 
area.
 

Development of 
 Complete self-sufficiency for rice seed
national 
seed needs. Certified rice seed marketindustry volume was 6800 t in 1982, valued at 

$4.2-4.5 million, or 10% of total 
production.
 

Development of 
 Yield potential equal to introduced
varieties resistant varieties; responsible for 40% yieldto blast increase valued at $2.0 million in 1983, 

or 4% of total production. Adoption of 
blast-tolerant varieties on 50% of rice 
area would result in estimated savings
of $3.6 million, or 8% of production
value. Total potential contribution 
equal to 12% of production value. 

National development None to date. Preliminary results
of lower cost indicate potential to reduce risks,production practices reduce production costs by 8%, and 

increase yields by 18%. If package 
were adopted on 45% of rice area,
production cost savings would be 4%. 
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to lead technological development in the public and private 
sectors and to assimilate technical assistance provided from 
abroad (lDIAP, 1983a). Senior leadership in the TGS benefitted 
from participation in the Servicio Internacional Cientifico
 
Agropecuario (SICAP), 
 as well as from formal training abroad. 
Continuity of leadership has been a stabilizing factor in the 
TG S. 

Rice has received the highest priority nationally of any 
crop for over three decades. This is true in both public and 
private sectors for credit, research, technical assistance,
distribution of inputs, marketing, mechanization and other 
services. Therefore, operating capital resources have had a 
greater positive impact on technological change than in other 
commodities. However, current policy calls for reductions in the 
support price, credit, and area planted. These adjustments are 
warranted to curb production surpluses to promote other 
commodities in the agricultural sector. 

Fixed capital resources for rice technology development have 
been adequate to support the achievement of self-sufficiency in 
rice production. Physical infrastructure for technology 
development in the public sector is limited to modest 
experimental centers and grain storage facilities. Laboratory
facilities are extremely limited; however, plans are under way to 
expand these on FAUP land at Tocumen. 

b. Management Variables (M) 

A broad array of human and capital resources was 
succe. sfully brought to bear on rice production in the 1950's and 
1960's, resulting in the creation of infrastructure (credit,
marketing, insurance, research, training) needed for development 
on a large scale. Priority-setting was facilitated by coherent 
national policies. With the achievement of self-sufficiency in 
rice, this coherence was undermined. The key management issue in 
the TGS is now the need to reduce rice production costs. Critical 
policy issues include limiting of gc-verrment intervention in the 
market, collaboration in setting sector priorities, and greater
commitment to strengthening the agricultural sector. 

Management of research methodologies has been good. Astute 
research coordinators have successfully used crises, such as rice 
blast, to focus attention and resources on the problem. Research 
to reduce production costs will require a significant input of 
management skills to coordinate biological and socioeconomic 
inputs. 

The effective deployment of human resources has had a 
positive impact on technological change, particularly in the 
assignment of highly trained professionals to research 
activities. The assignment of extension agents solely to 
collective farms during the 1970's reduced the impact of human 
resources in technology transfer. Linkages between research and 
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extension currently need strengthening, particularly with regard
to the transfer of 1 ower-cost rice production practices.

Linkages with the international 
 community have been successully
 
exp. oited.
 

c. External Resource Support Variables (X, Including D) 

Variables external to the TGS 	 have played pivotal roles
in promoting the development of rice technology in Panama over
the 	last three decades. External sources of knowledge (technical
assistance) and 	 materials (germplasm and agrichomicals) were
critical inputs to the TGS 	 and continue to be important
components of the present system. National institutions have 
been equally supportive. The 	National Rice Commission-
established in 1983--has helped bring diverse entities of the 
ATMS together to coordinate policies on rice and improve
procedures for setting prices (Lasso, 1985). Both IDIAP and FAUP 
have representatives on the commission. 

Rice 	 producer organizations are strong and have consistently
promoted technological development. Recognizing the value of the
TGS, tl.e largest association has recently instituted a modest tax 
on rice produced by its members to support a research fund 
(Watts, 1 °5).
 

The current need for clearer signals on rice policy from the
sociopolitical environment to the TGS is apparent. This cannot
be achieved without greater government participation in setting
priorities for the ATMS and adjustment of policies in accordance
with those priorities. In the case of rice, the government
should reaffirm its commitment to the TGS with specific goals of 
greater productivity and increased efficiency. In turn, the TGS 
must focus its priorities more 	 sharply on meeting those goals. 

4. 	 Conclusions and Recommendations 

a. 	 Conclusions 

i. 	 In spite of significant varietal development, 
rice productivity is low and production costs 
are high. 

ii. 	 Costly and inefficient agronomic practices 
constitute the principal technological 
constraint. 

iii. 	 The policy environment has promoted rice, but 
repeated surpluses are disincentives to the 
maintenance of this environment. 

iv. 	 There is limited domestic market potential, and 
Panama's exports are not competitive. 
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v. Mechanized farmers are well organized and 
gained most from technaiogical change. 

b. Recommenda tions 

i. Commission rigorous studies 3f the causes of 
the low productivity and high production costs.
The TGS socioeconomic capability should be 
strengthened to permit this. 

ii. Reallocate resources in the TGS, and assign top
priority to research or cost-effective 
agronomic practices with increased efficiency
in pesticide and fertilizer use. 

iii. Luadership for reformu1 ating rice policies 
should be taken by the rice commission. 

C. Maize 

1. Histor-ical Analysis 

a. Production and Consumption Trends 

Maize is an important tra.ditional crop in Panama, second to
rice in prouuction volume, and second to wheat 
 iir imports. Total
national consumption is nearly 100,000 t, of which one-third is
imported (DEC, 1985). An estimated 40 percent is consumed by
humans; the remaining 60 percent is fed to animals. 

Maize is produced in every province of Panama by farmers
using traditional methods. Total production area was just over

75,000 
 ha in 1983. Mehanized farming is concentrated on the
Azuero Peninsula of central Panama in Los Santos and Veraguan
provinces. Estimates of the area mechanized vary from eight
percent (DEC, 1985) to 12-15 percent (Alvarado, 1985). Total
natcnal production was roughly 70,000 t in 1983-84, with averageyields of just under I t/1a. National yiel ds have stagnated
since the 1950's, despite average yields of 2-3 t/ha realized bymechanized producers. 
The impact of mechanized yields on the
.ational average is minimal due to the small area involved. 

Maize production costs are approximately $400-600/ha on
mechanized farms and $200/ha on traditional farms (Alvarado,
1982; 1985). Chemical inputs account for up to one-third of
total costs (ISA, 1984a). The most expensive operationj are soil
preparation, weed control and harvesting. Harvesting is usvally
done by hand even on many mechanized farms. The support price
for maize, guaranteed by IMA, is currently $220-250/t. However,
producers commonly receive $175,'t locally. Profits range from
$50-300/ha, depending production costs (Alvarado,on 1985). 

IMA imports maize at world prices of approximately $130/t 
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and sells at support price levels. The volume of imports has 
.2luctuated between 25,000 and 30,000 t in recent years. Current 
imports are valued at almost $6 million (Alvarado, 1985). IMA 
uses profits gained on the sale of maize to subsidize production 
of maize and other crops. 

b. Trends in Technology Generation and Application 

Systematic research on maize got under way in 1952 at INA 
witl the arrival of the Arkansas mission. Trials were carried 
out on improved varieties and hybrids adapted to the tropical. 
lowlands (Gavidia and Samaniego, 1980). Maize research was 
centered at INA during the 1950s and 1960s, largely based on 
guidelines provided by the Ceiitral American Cooperative Program 
for Maize Improvement (PCCMM, later PCCMCA), which has played an 
important role in fostering regional cooperation and the 
distribution of maize germpasm (ibid.). 

The focus of maize research shifted away from INA in the 
late 1960s with the development of other agricultural 
institutions. Maize research was relocated in the new Ministry 
of Agriculture Office for Research and Extension and made to 
include research on agronomic practices, as well as varietal 
improvement. However, research leadership soon passed to FAUP,
and then to IDIAP--still the dominant research institutions 
today.
 

c. FAUP and IDIAP Maize Programs 

Maize research got underway at FAUP in 1968, and in 1970 
FAUP received its first funds from the government specifically 
for research. FAUP played the predominant role in maize research 
throughout the 1970.s, becoming the headquarters for international 
experiments with the PCCMCA and, beginn-Lng in 1974, with CIMMYT 
(Gavidia and Samaniego, 1980). 

Initially, the major varietal constraints were low yield and 
excessive plant height. Early efforts focused on the development 
of high-yielding open-pollinated varieties with shorter stature 
through selection, evaluation and hybridization. FAUP was 
responsible for a number of improved open-pollinated varieties 
developed since 1970, at first independently, and later in 
collaboratiop with CIMMYT (Alvarado, 1985). 

FAUP continues to be involved in maize research and in the 
production of certified seed. However, the focus of maize 
research switched from FAUP to IDIAP in the late 1970s. IDIAP 
currently has six full-time professionals working on maize, 
compared to two in FAUP. Because IDIAP's scientists were drawn 
largely from FAUP, research efforts initiated in FAUP were 
continued in IDIAP. 

Maize improvement continued under IDIAP with the release of 
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three new varieties developed collaboratively with CIMMYT. These 
have a yield potential of 5 t/ha and perform as well as imported
hybrids currently planted. Varieties with a shorter growing 
season and earlier maturity are being readied for release.
Improvement efforts are now focused on disease resistance,
 
particularl 
 to bushy stunt disease (Alvarado, 1985). 

Research on agronomic practices began in the 1970s, but was
not accorded high priority until the end of the decade. Early
agronomic studies applied a farming systems approach which was 
not as effective as the single commodity focus on maize
subsequently implemented in collaboration with CIMMYT in the late

1970s (Arauz, 1985). 
 A package of appropriate technologies
developed in Caisan through a joint IDIAP/CIMMYT research project
resulted in savings of 20 percent on production costs (Arauz,
1985; IDIAP, 1983c; IDIAP/CIMMYT, 1983). 

The influence of CIMMYT's program is reflected in FAUP's and
IDIAP's exclusive focus on open-pollinated varieties, in spite of 
the widespread use of imported hybrids among mechanized farmers.
The current rationale is based on the somewhat erratic
performance of the hybrids, which generally outyield open
pollinated varieties under good conditions, but do not yield as

well under adverse conditions (Alvarado, 1985). In principal,
hybrids developed specifically for a particular region should 
outyield improved open-pollinated varieties by as much as 20
percent. However, it notis attractive for international
companies to develop hybrid varieties specifically for Panama 
because the market is too small (ibid.). Higher program costs
and an orientation toward traditional farmers are factors in 
IDIAP's decision to forego hybrid development. 

Currently FAUP and IDIAP produce basic seed for sale to
ENASEM, which contracts with private growers to produce certified
 
seed. There are no private companies producing maize seed in

"anama. Maize 
 seed accounts for 12 percent of ENASEM, s
production, and that share is increasing rapidly (Guzman, 1985).
National varieties now account for 30 to 40 percent of marketed
maiz. seed (ibid.) and imported hybrids for the remaining
port-on. Hotiever, a large proportion of maize used for seed 
never enters the market. Most of this seed can be assumed to be 
unimproved native varieties. 

The private sentor has not played as great a role in the
development of maize technologies as it has with rice, due to the
predominantly traditional orientation of maize farmers. 
Nevertheless, the private sector maintains an important
di stribution network for imported hybrid seed and chemical 
inputs. 

2. Impact of Maize Technological Advances 

Improved maize varieties and more efficient agronomic
practices are significant achievements of the TGS. However, 
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yields and production volume have remained largely unchanged over 
the past 35 years, indicating that these advances have had little 
impact on national maize production (Table 11). Dramatic 
increases could be achieved in maize productivity, if improved 
varieties and agronomic practices were more widely adopted. 

Adoption of improved varieties is a critical factor in 
modernizing Panamanian maize production. Increased yields
possible with improved open-pollinated and hybrid varieties have 
been realized on a very limited area, contributing less than 10 
percent to maize production when much larger increases could be 
realized (Table 11). Hybrid varieties developed specifically for 
Panama could boost yields an additional 20 percent under ideal 
conditions. Local production of hybrid varieties would also
 
strengthen the national seed industry.
 

The impact of improved, lower-cost agronomic practices is 
currently restricted to the Caisan area of Chiriqui province,
where they resulted in increased yields and a 20 percent
reduction in production costs (IDIAP, 1983c; IDIAP/CIMMYT, 1983). 

If more widely adopted where improved practices are already 
being used (roughly 45 percent of maize areas), savings could 
reach nine percent of total production costs (Table 11). IDIAP 
will need to test its technology under a wider range of 
conditions, and to push for greater support from a strengthened 
extension service for this to occur. 

Key events in the development of technology for maize 
production and their impact are summarized in Table 11. Major
determinants of these events are presented in Table A.21, and 
identified as I, M, X or D variables for entry in the 
Intervention Opportunities Matrix (IOM), which appears in Table 
A.22. 

3. Analysis of Key Variables 

Adoption of new technologies has been inhibited principally
by the highly traditional nature of the production environment 
and the unfavorable policy environment. The lack of a 
functioning extension service limits the impact of the TGS, which 
is also restricted by its narrow focus on open-pollinated 
varieties and a limited geographic region. 

a. Research Resource Input Variables (I) 

The importance of high quality human resources is borne out 
by the major role played by a few senior sciertists in the 
generation of maize technology. Quality rather than quantity of 
human resources has characterized the program. Fewer than 10 
professionals, including one part-time expatriate scientist, are 
currently working on maize. Most, including the two senior 
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Table 11 -- Panama: Technological Events in Maize 

Event 
 Impact
 

Introduction of Currently used on 80% of mechanized
hybrid varieties area, roughly 7,400 ha or 10% of total 

area. Responsible for 60% increase in 
yields over local varieties, valued at 
$880,000 or total6% of maize produc
tion in 1983. Yields average 2-3 t/ha;
potential yield of 5 t/ha or more, f ive 
times national average. 

Development of Used on roughly 5 ,000 ha, or 7% ofimproved open- total area. Responsible for 40% yieldpollinated increases over local varieties valuedvarieties at $350,000 or 2% of total production
in 1983. Yields average 2-3 t/ha;
potential yield of 5 t/ha, five times 
national average. 

Development of Nationally produced seed (all opennational seed pollinated) supplies 40% of nationalindustry seed market. Total market valued at 
$355,000 or 2% of total maize produc
tion. All hybrid seed imported. Vast
majority of traditional farmers save 
own seed which never enters market. 

Development of Minimum till package adopted on 43% oflower cost maize farms in Caisan (0.3% of totalproduction practices maize area). Savings of 20% realized 
by farmers who adopted the minimum .ll!
package; if adopted where higher-coct
improved practices used, potential
savings of 9% in national production 
co st s. 
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scientists, are trained at the undergraduate level. Relevant 
training, particularly of an applied nature, has enhanced the
capability of the senior scientists--both cite the importance of 
training received by working with CIMMYT scientists (Alvarado,
1985; Arauz, 1985). The continuity of these professionals within
 
the TGS 
 has been a crucial factor in the achievements realized
 
despite limited support 
 staff and financial resources. 

Capital resources for maize research are slightly less than 
for rice research, but substantial in relation to the crop's
contribution to agricultural production. IDIAP's budget for 
maize research in 1984 was roughly $386,000 or 18.4 percent of 
the total, while maize contributed just 3 percent to national 
production (Anon., 1984; IDIAP, 1984c). Funding from external 
sources (AID, CATIE, CIMMYT) provides a~i important degree of
stability to the operating capital resources of the program,
especially to those projects for which it is earmarked. 

Physical facilities for maize research are limited,

necessitating IDIAP's on-farm strategy. Modest field offices
 
lack greenhouse and laboratory 
 facilities. Modern laboratories 
are planned at IDIAP's proposed headquarters site on FAUP land at 
Tocumen. FAUP's program is somewhat better endowed, with 
experiment stations at Tocumen and Rio Hato, seed storage
facilities at Tocumen and Alanje, and laboratories in Panama 
City. FAUP shares its seed storage facilities and laboratories 
with IDIAP. 

b. Management Variables (M) 

The impact of TGS efforts could be enhanced by improving its 
priority-setting mechanisms to focus more sharply on increasing
productivity through the use of hybrid varieties and lower-cost 
agronomic practices. IDIAP's current focus has been determined 
to a greater extent by social concerns for the large numbers of 
traditional farmers than by economic concerns for higher
productivity. Since this approach has not been successful in 
improving national productivity in maize, more research resources 
should be shifted toward technologies for mechanized producers, 
particularly those that could still be used by traditional 
farmers. Outreach efforts and linkages with technology transfer 
institutions need to be strengthened to promote adoption of new 
technologies. 

Technical assistance available from international programs
such as the PCCMCA, CIMMYT and CATIE has had a positive impact on 
maize technology development in the Panamanian TGS. However, 
program leaders must adopt additional research strategies, such 
as the use of hybrid varieties, if those of the international 
community are not adequate to ensure the achievement of national 
objectives. 

Financial management has been inadequate to mitigate the 
effects on field research programs of insufficient operating 
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funds and delays in their receipt. In addition to budgetary 
buffering mechanisms, IDIAP scien' J sts should focus efforts on
completing the most important activities. When budget cuts are 
necessary, it makes more sejiie to cut entire experiments of l ow 
priority than to cut funds for gasoline from all experiments.
Further, IDIAP should examine the feasibility of maintaining a 
limited number of experiment stations to assure easy access and 
controlled experimental conditions. However, most of the 
internal management adjustments needed in the TGS are minor in
relation to adjustments necessary in the national policy 
environment.
 

c. External Research Support Variables (X, Including D)
 

Maize is one of the few commodities for which demand is 
increasing in local markets (Anon. 1984), due to the rapidly
expanding poultry industry. However, government intervention in
agricultural markets is preventing national maize production 
adjustments.
 

National importation and marketing policies, coupled with 
protection of the poultry industry, constitute the most serious 
impediments to expansion of maize production in Panama. The
unpredictability of maize importation (up to 30 percent of 
national needs) stifles national production. Imported maize has 
arrived to fill IMA silos just as local maize is being harvested, 
preventing IMA from buying and storing the local maize. In 
addition, though support prices are intended to guarantee higher
income to farmers, they also sustain higher cost production
practices. Gradual deregulation of maize could be tempered by 
more favorable credit policies (particularly for mechanization)
until farmers can adjust their production practices. 

Conflicting interests among the many maize growers have 
prevented the maize producers' association from gaining the 
political strength necessary to influence maize support programs
and budgets (Arauz, 1985). Efforts to strengthen the maize
 
commission should come from mechanized producers have
who greater 
resources. Logically, poultry producers should also be pre,.-ing
for lower maize support prices. However, price protection in the 
national poultry market reduces their incentive for action. If 
this protection were reduced removed,or vertical integration of 
the poultry industry through national production of maize could 
result in lower production costs and lower poultry prices for 
consumers.
 

A substantial expansion of the domestically produced maize 
market would encourage the private sector--particularly 
international seed companies--to invest in the development of 
hybrid varieties specifically for Panamanian conditions. Well
adapted hybrids would provide higher and more stable yields for 
mechanized producers who affordcan the necessary inputs. 

Government agricultural policy is currently oriented toward 
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development of export crops, with secondary emphasis on
import substitution. With the application of currently available
technologies, Panamanian maize producers could supply greatly
expanded poultry and livestock industries, even the ofto extent
self-sufficiency, were the government to begin making some of the
structural adjustments necessary to thede-regulate 	 agricultural 
sector.
 

4. 	 Conclusions and Recommendations 

a. 	 Conclusions 

i. 	 Maize productivity is low and unit costs of key 
production inputs are high. 

ii. 	 The TGS has not had an impact on national 
maize yields. Low productivity and an

exclusive focus on open-pollinated varieties 
constitute technological constraints. 

iii. 	 Market potential is high if production costs 
can be lowered. 

iv. 	 The policy environment is highly unfavorable. 

v. 	 Maize producers are dispersed and poorly 
organized.
 

b. 	 Recommendations 

i. 	 Calculate productivity levels necessary to 
offset high production costs to determine 
whether the TGS can respond. 

ii. 	 Free research strategies from traditional 
production systems. Give top priority to 
validation of cost-effective agronomic
management practices and testing of hybrid 
varieties in major maize regions. Identify
constraints to adoption of improved open
pollinated varieties. 

iii. 	 Assess the potential of the domestic poultry 
market.
 

iv. 	 Seek national consensus to improve the maize 
policy environment. 

v. 	 Organize producer associations with IPACOOP 
assistance.
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D. Legumes
 

1. Historical Analysis
 

Beans, cowpeas, and pigeonpeas are considered basic grains
and part of the traditional diet in Panama. Soybean is a new crop
in Panama and not yet widely grown. The combined preduction
volume of all legumes is only three percent of that of rice and 
10 percent of maize.
 

Cowpea is the traditional legume crop of rural areas, and
its production and consumption still far exceeds that of bean:3. 
Nevertheless, consumers (influenced greatly by importation of 
U.S. products) now favor red kidney beans. As a resul t,
production credit and research programs for cowpea were cut and
reoriented toward the more popular bean, which is imported in 
large quantities. In order to meet the demand for beans through
national production, IDIAP's legume program has been focused on
beans for the past decade. Only in the past year have official 
institutions begun to renew their interest in cowpea, in the hope 
of reducing bean imports. 

a. Production and Consumption Trends in Cowpea 

Cowpea production has declined in recent years (DEC, 1985),
due to changing consumer demands and unfavorable marketing and
credit policies. IMA's imports of cowpea have ranged from one
third to one-half of national consumption over the period 
(DEC, 1984a). 

Cowpeas are produced almost exclusively on small farms 
of fewer than five ha and production methods are still 
traditional (Rodriguez and Aleman, 1982). Total area planted to 
cowpea was roughly 10,000 ha in 1983 over two planting seasons
(DEC, 1985). National yields have held at 300 kg/ha for the past

30 years (ibid.). These 
 are low by regional standards--optimum
yields of 2 t/ha are now possible using improved varieties (IITA, 
1 9 8 4 ). 

Over 50 percent of the cowpea harvest is consumed on-farm
(DEC, 1985). The support price for cowpea is currently $550/t
(Acosta, 1985), constrasting dramatically with the bean support
prices, which reached $1 ,045/t in 1984-85 (ibid.). 

b. Production and Consumption Trends in Bean 

The area planted in beans is currently 730 ha (Acosta, 1985) 
or seven percent of the cowpea area. Over 90 percent of the bean crop is produced in Chiriqui province at elevations above 500 m
(Acosta et al., 1983). Beans are not adapted to lower elevations 
where cowpeas perform significantly better. Production has
increased to over 500 t in the last 25 years (IMA, cited in

Valencia, 1981). Yields have doubled to over 700 kg/ha during 
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the past decade (Acosta, 1985), largely due to the efforts of 
IDIAP's legume program. 

Traditional practices are still used in half of the bean 
production area, while mechanized practices are used on the
remainder. Minimum-till methods were recently introduced by
IDIAP's team (IDIAP, 1984b). Three native varieties currently
 
account for all national production. Over 80 percent 
 of the
farmers save their own seed, which is frequently unsatisfactory
due to contamination and poor selection practices (De Gracia,
1984). Although productivity is improving, unit production costs 
are still high by regional standards (Table A.23). Nevertheless,
with production costs of $360/ha and yields of 700 kg/ha or
above, producers can realize profits of $250/ha or more. 

National producticn currently satisfies 15 to 20 percent of 
demand, with the remainder imported by IMA. Imports were valued 
at over $2.5 million in 1982 (Acosta et al., 1983). IMA
generally profits from importation. Nevertheless, delays of
three to six months in the payment of national purchases are
frequently common, as is true in other crops, with the result

that national producers are reluctant 
 (or unable) to expand 
production area. 

Government intervention in the market and the absence of 
other major buyers act as a damper on increased production.
Technical problems remain thein limited availability of improved
seed and in the brief marketing window when beans glut the market 
(Silvera, 1985). The difficulty of obtaining credit is another
important limiting factor (Acosta, 1985). Loans from the
national agricultural bank (BDA), which finances virtually all
bean production, decreased by over 90 percent between 1976 and
1983 (De Gracia, 1984). Furthermore, there is no national

association of bean producers ro promote favorable policies for
 
the crop. Nonetheless, beans are 
 clearly the legume of highest

priority in the agricultural sector.
 

c. Production and Consumption Trends in Soybean 

Soybean was introduced as a substitute 
for imported

vegetable oils valued at $16 million annually (Silvera et al.,

1979). Experimental plantings of 70 ha were carried out in 1977,

with yields of 1..4 - 1.8 t/ha (ibid.), comparable to world 
levels. However, production has not expanded due to the lack of
processing facilities. Oil extraction plants require high
volumes of soybean seed for full-capacity operation. However,
the company "Melo" processes soybeans to produce cake for poultryfeed and can handle the production of up to 500 ha annually 
(Silvera et al., 1979). 

It remains to be proven whether Panamanian farmers could 
produce soybean in sufficient volume and at low enough cost to
justify the promotion of a national oil processing industry. An
alternative would be to develop the production of soybean cake 
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and meal for the rapidly expanding animal feed market. 

d. Trends in Technology Generation and I lication
 

Technology generation for legumes began in the 1950s at INA
 
with technical assistance provided by the Arkansas mission and 
the SICAP program (Silvera, 1985). Other institutions that have
collaborated over the years are CATIE, FAO, the regional
association--PCCMCA--which proved to be an important conduit for
international sources of germplasm, and CIAT, whose bean program
is now a major source of bean technology for the region.
 

The private sector has riot participated in the development
of legume technology. Not only is there a limited market for the 
final product, but the demand for seed and other inputs is
correspondingly small by the predominantly traditional production
sector. Moreover, seed of all three legumes can be saved by the 
farmer. 

e. FAUP and IDIAP Legume Programs 

Research on legumes at FAUP began during the 1960s. Bean
and soybean programs underway at FAUP moved with the transfer of 
personnel to IDIAP upon its establishment in 1975. From 1975 to

1984, research on legumes was divided with minor exceptions
between the two institutions--FAUP focusing on cowpea and 
pigeonpea, and IDIAP on bean and soybean. Only in the last year
has IDIAP expanded its legume research to include cowpea with
plans for the appointment of a part-time cowpea researcher
 
(Acosta, 1985; Silvera, 1985).
 

FAUP's legume research has been especially strong in genetic
improvement through selection. Early variety trials with beans

began in the mid-1960s with materials obtained through the PCCMCA

(Silvera, 1985). A major effort 
 on cowpeas began in 1971 with 
the evaluation of 36 varieties provided by IITA through the
PCCMCA (Rodriguez and Aleman, 1982). The result was a high
yielding cowpea variety suitable for mechanical harvest (ibid.).
Grain legumes are accorded top priority along with cereals in
FAUP research today (Neyra, 1983). Work continues on genetic
improvement and agronomic practices, particul arly mechanization 
(ibid.) and weed control (fRodriguez and Ducreux, 1982). 

IDIAP investigators tapped international bean germplasm 
resources to develop improved varieties. Several hundred genetic
lines received from andCIAT Cornell University were evaluated
and two new varieties were ultimately developed which were 
resistant to web blight (Silvera, 1985). Resistance to web
blight alone is responsible for a 15 percent increase in yield
(ibid.). Yields of the new varieties average 1.5 - 1.8 t/ha-
more than double the national average. The two varieties are
currently being multiplied and will be distributed by ENASEM 
(Acosta, 1985). 
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Research on agronomic practices for beans 
was initiated in
 
1978. A complete package of techniques was developed within five
 
years, incorporating minimum-tillage (IDIAP, 1983d). 
The new
 
package reduces production costs 
by 10 percent (Acosta et al.,

1983) and increases 
yields through better management practices.

Incorporation 
of' the new varieties should decrease costs 
of

disease control and raise returns through higher yields.
 

Transfer of the bean technologies generated has been 
realized through on-farm research and field days organized by
IDIAP 
and MIDA. IDIAP provided intensive training to a SENEAGRO
 
extension agent 
in maize and bean production and mounted a short 
course in be an production in late 1984 for an audience 
predominantly of SENEAGRO agents 
(IDIAP, 1984b).
 

These results were 
achieved with minimum financial and human
 
resources. 
 Human resources consist of a 
senior legume breeder, a

field researcher, an assistant, four field workers and three or 
four part-time specialists. Research costs for 
the past five
 
years are estimated at $35,000, exclusive of salaries (De Gracia,

1984), or not 
quite 10 percent of the bean program budget.

Clearly this is a modest 
program, yet has
it achieved solid
 
results in fewer than 
10 years.
 

Between 1975 
and 1980, two new soybean varieties were
 
developed and agronomic practices were 
modified for Panamanian
 
conditions (IDIAP, 1983d). 
 International germplasm 
collections
 
were screened and 
selected over 10 generations for yield, plant

height, and disease resistance (Sil vera et al., 1979; IDIAP,
1983d). Average yields of 1.8-2.5 t/ha were realized in
experimental trials, comparing favorably with U.S. yields of 2.1
2.2 t/ha (IDIAP, 1983d). The two new varieties have been

available for commercial use since 1980 
 and are distributed by

ENASEM (Guzman, 1985). Though scaled-down research efforts

continue, 
the soybean program is basically "on hold" until
conditions appear more favorable for the development of the crop. 

2. Impact of Legume Technological Advances
 

The impact of legume research on national yields has been 
significant in bean, but negligible in cowpea and soybean. The
doubling of bean yields to over 700 kg/ha in the past five years
was due entirely to improved agronomic practices. Panamanian
bean yields are still slightly lower than regional averages
(CIAT, 1983), although the new higher yielding varieties may
close this gap. Key events, their impacts, and determinant 
factors are summarized in Tables 12 and Table A.24. (Key
determinant factors for soybean were not quantified due to lack 
of data.)
 

The response of bean yields to technological advances 
indicates rapid adoption of new practices. The concentration of 
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Table 12 -- Panama: Technological Events in Legumes 

Event 
 Impact
 

Development of Two new varieties resistant to web
improved bean 
 blight ready for release; no impact
varieties 
 as yet. Potential to increase 

yields by 100-150%, from 0.75 t/ha 
to 1.5-1.8 t/ha. Value of increased 
production, if adopted on 50% of 
bean area, would be be $360,000, or 
52% of current production value. 

Development of cowpea No impact---virtually all cowpeas
varieties for mechanical produced by traditional methods.
harvest Potential yield increase of 1.0 

t/ha, if adopted on 20% of cowpea
 
area, would be worth $550,000 at 
current support prices, or 33% of 
current production value. 

Development of adapted No impact--still an experimental
soybean varieties and crop due to lack of market. 
agronomic practices 
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production in one region and the on-farm research strategy
compensated for weakness in the extension system. However, the 
rate of impact can be expected to slow as production expands to 
other areas, unless technical personnel added
are to extend
 
adaptive research and the extension system is strengthened
 
considera bly.
 

In the case of cowpea, research efforts by FAUP have been 
modest but sustained over two decades. New varieties and
agronomic practices were developed. Nevertheless, yields remain 
unchanged for more than 30 years. This can be 
attributed in part

to the situating of research on experiment stations rather than 
on farms, ard to the lack of institutional linkages to the
extension system. Even more important was the low priority
placed on cowpea research in the face of declining market demand 
and unfavorable credit and marketing policies. 

Soybean research received high priority and achieved 
significant technological advances in a short time. Howe, er, the 
impact of these advances has been nil because of the failure to 
develop a market, either for soybean cake or for oil. The 
contrast among the three cases is illustrative of the major role
 
of consumer preferences 
 and market factors in determining the 
ultimate impact of technological advances. 

3. Analysis of Key Variables
 

a. 
Research Resource Input Variables (I)
 

As in other commodity research programs, human resources
 
have contributed to success in the face of limiting budgetary and 
physical resources. High quality, dedication, and continuity
characterize the senior investigators who provided the leadership
and stability necessary for progress. Relevant training abroad 
and at CIAT enhanced the investigators' ability to do the job
and forge links to the international community. However, legume
researchers fall short of a critical mass. Additional personnel 
was identified as a constraint to the expansion of IDIAP's legume
 
program (Silvera, 1985).
 

Limited fixed and operating capital resources have not 
prevented considerable progress in the development of legume
technology, indicating that small scalf, need not be inhibiting to 
technological change. However, as in other commodity programs,
cuts and delays in receiving national funds for operating 
expenses are particularly damaging to on-farm research. The
availability of operating funds should be stabilized and a modest 
increase in total legume research budgets should be approved, if 
the program is to expand to other production regions. 

In terms of physical resources, FAUP is better endowed than 
IDIAP. However, limited laboratory facilities have hampered
legume research in bean ieb blight and cowpea viruses. Plans for 
new laboratory facilities at Tocumen should alleviate the 
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pioblem. Finally, the availability of legume germplasm from 
international sources was a key cortributing factor to the 
success of national legume improvement efforts. 

b. Management Variables (M) 

Good management of limited resources has been the most 
important factor contributing to the development of legume 
technology. Priorities were appropriately set on increased 
productivity and more efficient production practices, and 
research methodologies employed were successful in achieving 
program objectives. Linkages to national policy and technology 
transfer institutions have been more effective for bean than for 
cowpea or soybean. However, linkages to the international 
community have been excellent in all three cases. 

By focusing on selection rather than hybridization of 
genetic materials obtained from intern3tional sources, IDIAP's 
varietal development strategy for beans has been well suited to 
it 9 resource level. An incentive to accelerate varietal 
develcpment was created by the severity of the web blight 
problem. Participation in international networks coordinated by
CIAT and PCCMCA has partially offset the shortage of research 
staff. 

Within its agronomic research program, IDIAP's focus on 
lower-cost, minimum-till practices is clearly essential to reduce 
production costs. IDIAP's linkages to SENEAGRO will be 
increasingly critical, if the impact of the program is to expand 
beyond Caisan. 

FAUP's institutional goals are considerably different from 
those of IDIAP, and so are its management strategies. Because 
FAUP's first priority is training, the generation and 
di3semination of technology are secondary. Cowpea technology is 
a case in point. Improved varieties and agronomic practices were 
developed but remained on the experiment stations due to the lack 
of linkage to the extension system, among other factors. FAUP's 
plans to expand its network of experiment stations nationwide 
will not solve the problem unless that linkage is forged. 

c. External Research Support Variables (X, Including D)
 

Determinant factors in the national policy and farm 
production environments have favored the adoption of improved 
bean technologies, but disco-raged the adoption of improved 
cowpea and soybean technologies. Macroeconomic policies are 
inconsistent with marketing interventions, particularly with 
respect to cowpea. The Legume Commi-ssion is ineffective in 
promoting more coherent policies. Credit for legume production 
is restricted and inhibits the expansion of national legume
produution. The farm production environment is most receptive to 
improved bean technology and least favorable to the adoption of 
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improved cowpea technology. 

Strong market forces have greatly influenced legume policies 
in Panama. Consumer preference for red kidney beans is reflected 
in government policies, whi.ch favor the production of beans over 
cowpeas through higher support prices. The lack of a market for 
soybean, due to unfavorable conditions for private investment in 
processing infrastructure, has effectively blocked the production 
of this potentially valuable crop in Panama. 

All legumes are affected by incoherencies and inefficiencies 
in national marketing policies, i.e., late payments by IMA and 
importation of foreign beans and cowpeas. Clearly, policies on 
the importation of legumes--a profitable operation--are closely 
linked with support price levels of other crops, particularly 
rice. Measures to reduce rice subsidies could potential ly 
stimulate the production of legumes and other commodities. 

The National Legume Commission ±i composed of 
representatives of the national banks, IMA, ISA, IDIAP, ENASEM, 
legume importers, and producers (Acosta, 1985). Like other 
agricultural. commissions, this one i6 not as effective as it 
could be, due to a failure of the participating institutions to 
act in concert (ibid.). Bean and cowpea producers are poorly 
organized and consequently ineffective in promoting their 
intere st s. 

Public sector support services--particularly seed 
distribution and extension--do not currently satisfy national 
needs. ENASEM's capability to supply improved varieties of 
cowpea and bean should improve in the short term, aided by the 
World Bank. Strengthening of the technology transfer system will 
be essential for widespread adoption of new legume technologies, 
particularly in cowpea. 

In the case of soybeans, a careful feasibility study is 
needed to determine the production potential and ultimate market 
demand for The crop under Panamanian conditions. Research 
efforts should be reduced or eliminated if the potential is low, 
and increased if high, with recommendations for appropriate 
policy incentives to stimulate adoption and commercial 
exploitation of the crop.
 

In conclusion, nationa. legume policies should be revised. 
Realistic goals should be set for the reduction of legume imports 
in order to meet national production targets. Gradual steps to 
balance cereal production with a diversified production of 
legumes and other crops should be achievable at little or no cost 
through the reduction of imports and should ultimately result in 
greater efficiency in the agricultural sector. 
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4. 	 Conclusions and Recommendations
 

a. 	 Conclusions 

i. 	 Consumer demands have spurred bean research 
strategies and technology adoption. 

ii. 	 The untested potential of new bean production 
areas and the short harvest period are 
constraints to increased production. 

iii. 	 The market potential is high only for beans. 

iv. 	 The policy environment is in disarray. 

b. 	 Recommendations 

i. 	 Maintain the TGS focus on beans.
 

ii. 	 Allocate TGS resources for variety trials in 
all potential bean areas, and extend the 
growing and harvest periods. 

iii. 	 Strengthen the TGS socioeconomic capability 
before investing in other legumes. 

E. 	 Onion
 

1. 	 Historical Analysis
 

a. 	 Production and Consumption Trends 

Onions are a new crop in Panama, but second in importance 
among horticultural crops only to tomato. Demands for the
 
commodity have not been met by national supplies, and imports 
have 	 exceeded national produntion levels until recently.
Production began in the late 1950s in the highlands and later 
spread to lowland areas on the Pacific coast. The commercial 
productio- of onions was still quite limited ir the late 1960s 
(Anon. , ',-.,7) but has increased significantly in the last decade 
to over 5,000 t on 260 ha (Conklin, 1986; DEC, 1984b; Gaskell, 
1985). Yields aierage 20-30 t/ha (De Leon et al., 19e2), but may
reach 	 70 t/ha or more in the highlands where state-of-the-art 
production techniques are employed by advanced growers (Gaskell, 
1985). Many onion growers in the highlands are organized into 
strong cooperatives that have an influence on research and 
marketing policies. 

Onions are typically grown on small areas of a few hectares 
in size, in rotation with other vegetable crops. Since the 
highland and lowland growing regions represert distinct 
agroecological zones, production technologies are area-specific.
Onions planted in the highlands without irrigation require six to 
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seven months to mature, whereas lowland onions under irrigation 
mature in four months (Gaskell, 1985). Production methods are
labor- and input-intensive, resulting in high production costs of
$4,000-$5,000/ha or more (De Leon et al., 1982; Gaskell, 1985).
Labor accounts for 50-65 percent of total costs, due in largepart to manual transplanting operations (De Leon et al., 1982;
ISA, 1984b). 

Prices received by producers fluctuate from a low of
$396/t when onions glut the market in May to highs of $660 or 
even $880/t during scarce periods. Rates of return to production
costs range from 150 to 200 percent, based on an average price of
$484/t, expenses of $4,000-$5,000 and average yields of 20-30 
t/ha (Gaskell, 1985). 

National onion production is strongly affected by IMA's
importation and marketing policies. IMA imports roughly 50 
percent of Panamos yearly onion consumption at world prices of
$242-$330/t and sells the onions at $440/t and above when
nationally produced onions are available (Gaskell, 1985). Thus,IMA is a primary competitor of Panamanian growers in the 
marke tpl ace. 

b. Trends in Technology Generation and Application 

Research efforts have been limited but more or less
continuous over the past two decades, focusing on improved
cultural management practices and the extensijn of the production 
season. Extensive use has been made of imported technologies.
Key research institutions have been MIDA's precursor (MACI) and
IDIAP. FAUP has not been involved in onion research except

through collaborative 
 thesis work. Private sector initiatives
have been limited to the producers' associations, which have 
offered to assist IDIAP initiatives with the contribution of
 
inputs, 
 office space, and gasoline (Gaskell, 1985). 

Research in the highlands was initiated by MACI in the

late 1950s, with support from 
 SICAP. A modest program was
focussed on varietal testing and agronomic practices. Following
the termination of the MACI program in 1967, no further onion
researci was carried out in the highlands until 1984 (Gaskell,

1985). Lowland onion research activity 
 began in the mid-1960s as 
part of the University of Arkansas' technical assistance program
at INA. Trials were of a very general, nature, managed by a
researcher who worked on several crops. A MACI scientist a] so 
began part-time work on onions in the late 1960s in Los Santos. 

Research continued through the 1970s to a limited extent,
but did not receive prioirity until the formation of IDIAP in
1975. The current onion research program at IDIAP consists of 
two Panamanian researchers in the lowlands and two researchers in
the highlands, including one expatriate Ph.D. from Rutgers
University. These individuals devote approximately half-time to
onion research. Two additional professional staff for the 
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highlands program have been included in IDIAP's budget request 
each year since 1983, but have not been approved by the Ministry 
of Planning, MIPPE. 

IDIAP's onion research goals focus on the development of 
agronomic practices that improve the profitability of onion 
production, and 
on extending the production season. Research
 
strategies include varietal trials, improved agronomic practices,
and plant protection. Imported varieties developed in Texas and 
California are used exclusively for commercial onion production
and have performed satisfactorily. Management of soil fertility
and diseases in the seedbed and weed control are the principal
agronomic concerns. Some postharvest research is also underway
in collaboration with Rutgers University on onion dryers to 
improve storage during the rainy season A major goal is the 
development of management practices permitting the production of 
onions during the rainy season. 

Top producers are quick to adopt the latest technologies
 
and often conduct their own trials of 
 new chemicals. IDIAP has
 
wisely profited from their experience by carrying out much 
 of its
 
research through on-farm trials.
 

2. Impact of Onion Technological Advances
 

Onion research efforts have emphasized adaptation of
 
imported technologies rather 
 than technology generation.
Varietal testing, screening of herbicides and development of 
management practices for the seedbed have made the greatest

contribution to increased production 
 to date. 

Until recently, private producers in the highlands have 
taken the lead in accessing and testing new tech ologies. They
provide significant input into the determination of research 
priorities and are an important component of technology
 
generation and adaptation.
 

Gaps stil 1 remain in the technology generation and 
adaptation system. High production costs exemplify the problem.
Technologies have not yet been developed that would permit direct 
seeding and eliminate labor-intensive transplanting. Also,
agronomic practices are required to mitigate the effects of heavy
rains, and herbicides are needed to control serious weed 
problems.
 

The impact of recent public sector research has been 
realized rapidly due to the policy of on-farm trials which was 
formalized in 1980. The virtual lack of a functioning extension 
service for the past few years has apparently not held back the 
application of results, at least ir. the highlands, due to the 
cohesiveness of the producer groups. 

Key events in the development of technology for onion 
production and their impact are summarized in Table 13. Major 
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determinants of this event are presented in Table A.26 and
identified as I, M, X or D variables for entry in the 
intervention opportunities matrix (IOM). 

3. Analysis of Key Variables 

a. Research Resource Inputs (I) 

Resource inputs have been minimal, but generally positive
factors in onion technology development. Human resources have
had a positive impact on technology generation and adaptation,
particularly where continuously associated with the program. A
critical mass has yet to be reached, however. Operating capital
resources have been limited, but good outreach efforts by the 
research team, notably in the highlands, were effective in
developing strong support on the part of producer cooperatives.
Access to international germplasm was an essential resource for 
the production package. 

The lowland onion research program has had a continuity of
almost 20 years in human resources, carried over from the MACI 
program. Even with responsibility for other crops, the
individual in charge (M.S.-trained) has been able to maintain the 
program and to train other professionals. The highland research 
program was fragmented by a loss of continuity for almost 20 
years. Early efforts proved to be a useful start for top growers
who, well-educated themselves, managed to maintain the impetus of
technology generation and adaptation. The principal cooperative a
critical force in reestablishing the highland onion research
 
program in 1984 and 
 still seeks its expansion. As noted earlier,

yearly requests through the budget 
 for additional personnel have
 
been denied by 
 the Ministry of Planning (MIPPE). 

Total resources for IDIAP's present research program are

$100,000 per year (excluding expatriate 
 technical assistance 
personnel), roughly comparable to funds allocated for other
vegetable and root crops (IDIAP, 1984c). Operating capital
resources are low and habitually del ayed. Solution of this

institution-wide 
 problem would contribute greatly to the

continuity of research efforts. 
 The willingness of
cooperatives to contribute gasoline and other 

the 
inputs to the 

research program should certainly be -xploited. 

b. Management Variables (M) 

The development of good linkages to the farm production
environment, 
 to national support institutions, and to the 
international community has been the most consistently positive
management variable contributing to technological change. These
linkages have brought continuity to the somewhat fragmented 
research program. 
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Table 13 -- Panama: Technological Events in Onion 

Event 	 Impact
 

Introduction of 	 Used 
on virtually 100% of production 
onion varieties 	 area, approximately 260 ha. Responsible 

for contribution of at least 7.3 t/ha to 
yields, valued at $816,000 or 36% of 
total production. 
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Efforts to transfer improved production practices to 
Panamanian farmers have in recent years included bulletins 
(De Leon et al., 1982), grower meetings, and field days. All 
these activities have been conducted by IDIAP researchers and
technology-transfer specialists, but have lacked the involvement 
of MIDA extension personnel. Neglect of an organized extension
service has undoubtedly delayed technol ogy transfer, but the 
efforts of IDIAP and top producers have filled the gap to a 
certain extent. 

In absolute terms, the onion research program has yet 
to 
reach a critj cal mass of professional personnel. A modest
expansion of research efforts in both the highlands and the 
lowlands would accelerate technological advances in the crop and
make import substitut- n a very feasibl e goal from the
technological standpoint. However, a turnabout in marketing
policies will be essential to permit national self-sufficiency in 
onions. 

c. External Research Support Variables (X, Including D)
 

Technical problems remain, but national marketing policies

currently constitute the principal constraint 
 to increasing
production volume. INA is ore of the principal obstacles to
 
commercial incentives for Panamanian onion growers 
 through
competition in the marketplace. Although IMA argues that their 
imports prevent shortages of onions, there is a broad consensus 
that onions could be produced nearly year-round if an open market 
existed. 

IMA's support price and quota policies also discourage
farmers from adopting improved technologies. This was observed 
in the lowland production areas, where IMA guaranteed a purchase
price of $396/t for yields of up to 12.25 t/ha. Since the 
growers could sell only a fixed amount of onions at a fixed 
price, they were uninterested in technologies that improved
yields. It will be interesting to note the behavior of lowland 
producers in the future, since IMA canceled its contracts for 
onion production in 1985. 

The misdirected polices of 
IMA reflect the general
incoherence of agricultural policy in Panama. The progress of
 
TGS individuals and institutions indicates an ability to buffer 
themselves from the mismanagement of the system through reliance 
on external funding, technical assistance, and adherence to 
internal goals.
 

4. Conclusions and Recommendations
 

a. Conclusions 

i. Producers have led the TGS in technology 
adoption. 
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ii. 	 International technology has been crucial, but 
technological constraints still face the TGS in 
postharvest storage and weed control. 

iii. 	 Market policies of IMA are the principal 
constraint to production expansion. 

b. 	 Recommendations 

i. 	 The TGS should develop stronger linkages with 
producer groups. 

ii. 	 Expand the TGS program with priority on 
evaluation of varieties for storability and 
identification of effective herbicides. 

iii. 	 Reduce gradually IMA's intervention in the 
market. 

F. 	 Tomato 

1. Historical Analysis 

a. 	 Production and Consumption Trends 

Tomato is by far the most important vegetable crop in 
Panama, surpassing onion and potato production in value and 
approaching the value of the maize crop. Production is oriented 
toward processing tomatoes for a market controlled exclusively by 
one company--the Panamanian Food Co.--owned by Nestle. That 
company has played a crucial role in the development and support 
of the tomato industry for over four decades. In no other 
commodity has the private sector played as direct a role in 
technology generation. or collaborated as closely with the public 
sector, as it has in tomato. 

Tomato production volume has grown from 15 t when Nestle 
initiated its tomato operations in 1942, to 20,000 t in Los 
Santos province alone (Diaz, 1985) and 36,000 t nationwide for 
processing and fresh tomatoes (FAO, 1979, 1985; DEC, 198C).
Processing tomatoes account for 80 to 90 percent of production 
volume (DEC, 1980; MIDA, cited in Anon., 1984). Production value 
in 1984 was $5 million in the principal region alone (Da Leon, 
1985; Diaz, 1985); nationwide the value of the commodity may 
exceed $10 million. 

Panama's production volume is low--Mexico and Brazil are the 
big producers of the region. However, Panamanian yields surpass 
those of all but two countries in Central and South America, 
including Mexico, Brazil, Colombia, and Chile. Panamanian yields 
have more than doubled in the past two decades, rising from 12 
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t/ha in the 1960s to 26 t/ha in 1981 (IDIAP, 1983e). Thus,
tomato is one of the few crops in which Panama leads the region
in productivity. 

Los Santos Province is the center of the growing region and
produces 70 percent of the processing tomato harvest underirrigation during the dry season. In contrast, tomatoes for thedomestic fresh market dre produced in the cool, moist highlandsof Chiriqui Province (Jimenez, 1981). Production area hasincreased from 800 to 1500 ha in the last 10 years (De Leon,
1985); iDIAP, 1983e). Currently there are 800 producers, each
farming roughly two ha (De Leon, 1985). 

The government intervenes in the marketing of tomatoes
extent of restricting 

tothe tomato product imports. Processingtomato production i3 carefully controlled by Nestle through
contracts with producers that specify production quotas, planting
and harvest dates, and price based on quality and date ofdelivery. Nestle does not finance production, although it doesadvance the producer seed, fertilizer, and other inputs.
Possession of a contract enables a producer to obtain credit fromthe BDA, which finances two-thirds of the production. The BDA
provided almost $1 million in loans to 500 producers in 1979 
(Aparicio et al., 1981). 

Estimated costs per kilogram for semi-mechanized production
of processing tomato are roughly $0.10-$0.12. Labor, inputs, andtransport account for the largest share of the costs (Aparicio
et al., 1981). Prices paid for processing tomato vary 
 from$0.11 to $0.17/kg, and are at least double the prices paid forprocessing tomatoes in California (Aparicio et al., 1q81;
De Leon, 1985; Diaz, 1985). 
 With good yields and guaranteed

contracts, producers are assured of a substantial profit. 

Costs for semi-mechanized production of fresh market tomato 
are estimated at $0.22-$0.36/kg due to costly staking and packingoperations (ISA/IICA, 1982; Jimenez, 1981). Producers receive
prices ranging from $0.55-$0.90/kg, depending on size, quality,and date (Aparicio et al., 1981; DEC, 1984a). Despite lower
productivity, profits can be considerably higher than forprocessing tomatoes, but there is significant risk associated
with the lack of a guaranteed contract, limited technology, andlack of support services, such as those provided to processing
tomato producers. 

In summary, the productivity of the tomato industry has been
good by national and regional standards. However, highproduction costs and consumer prices constitute a problem.Nevertheless, there are unexplored opportunities for expansion
fresh market tomato production for domestic consumption and for

of 

export. 

b. Trends in Technology Generation and Application 
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When Nestle began purchasing tomatoes for processing in 
1942, technology and experience in industrial tomato production
did not exist. From 1942 until the mid-1960s, the TGS consisted
 
of fragmented 
 efforts by Nestle and the Ministry of Agriculture
and Commerce (MACI). Ironically, the factor responsible for the
strength of the TGS today almost caused the demise of processing 
tomato production in 1970. Bacterial wilt, caused by Pseudomonas 
solanacearum, caused crop losses of 60-80 percent and infects 80 
percent of tomato production areas in Panama today (De Leon,
1985). It is recognized as the leading constraint to tomato 
production in the tropics worldwide (Villareal, 1980). 

Although bacterial blight is endemic in the tropics, little 
had been dorie to develop resistant tomato varieties for Latin 
America. A Panamanian SICAP investigator began work on the
development of a bacterial wilt-resistant variety upon his return 
from training abroad in 1966, and continues as leader of the
IDIAP program to the present. Resistance was identified in 
materials obtained from CarolinaNorth which had originated in 
Puerto Rico. The resistant. variety 1-12 was released following
five years of intensive work and saved the industry (De Leon, 
1985; IDIAP, 1983e). 

Persuaded by the success of public sector breeding efforts,
 
Nestle began collaborating with the research 
 program in 1973 and 
has been satisfied with its output since (Diaz, 1985). In 1975 
the ministry's researchers moved to IDIAP, where the research 
program is based today. IDIAP's team currently consists of the
senior scientist, two junior scientists, part-time assistance 
from disciplinary specialists, and a senior advisor. Nestle 
provides experimental fields, labor, laboratory services and 
eight technicians (De Leon, 1985; Diaz, 1985). FAUP has no
research on tomato other than part of a plant pathology project 
(Neyra, 1 983). 

Research continues on maintenance of bacterial blight
resistance, a.'d varieties are rotated every four to six years due 
to mutations in the pathogen. IDIAP obtains potential sources of
resistance from the Asian Vegetable Research and Development
Center (AVRDC) in Taiwan, among other places. However, plants 
that are resistant in Taiwan are frequently susceptible in
Panama, due to the difference in bacterial strains between Asia
and Latin America (De Leon, 1985). Variety TxI-12, an improved

version of 1-12 with 
 broader resistance to bacterial blight and 
higher yields, was released subsequently (IDIAP, 1983e). A third 
variety incorporates resistance to nematodes as well. 

Although IDIAP's rese.arch priorities have been focused
 
predominantly on processing 
 tomato varieties, limited breeding
efforts are now being carried out on fresh market tomatoes. 
However, considerable progress is before arenecessary varieties 
developed that are suitable for the export market. Additional 
problems that require attention today are insects and water 
management. Improved management of irrigation could increase 
yields by 20 percent and cure physiological. problems, such as 
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blossom end rot (De Leon, 1985). 

2. Impact of Tomato Technological Advances 

Research efforts have had considerable impact on national
tomato production. National yields rose from 12 t/ha in the1960s to 22 t/ha by the end of the 1970s, due to the widespreadadoption of variety 1-12. Production of the variety was valued at$3.5 million in 1980 (IDIAP, 19 8 3e). New varieties have thepotential to boost national yields once The Tx1again. variety12 was planted on half of the national tomato area by 1982 andproduced average yields of 36-40 t/ha (IDIAP, 1983e). 

Considerable progress alsohas been made in agronomic
practices. 
Producers are required to use high-quality seedproduced by IDIAP and supplied by the company, which al soprovides technical assistance on cultural practices developed bythe research program (Aparicio et al., 1981). Over a dozendifferent chemical applications are recommended because of highpest populations. Transplanting is practiced to permit bettertiming of the crop between rainy seasons and better control overplant populations (IDIAP, 1984a; Villareal, 1980). wouldIt beadvantageous to focus agronomic research methodson to reduce
requirements for these costly inputs. 

To date the research program has not worked thedevelopment on
of improved cultural practices for fresh markettomatoes. Although many of the practices developed forprocessing tomatoes already forare used fresh market tomatoes,there are substantial differences in water management and laborinputs for staking and pest control practices because of thedifferent climates in which the two crops are grown. Late blightcaused by _Phtophthora infestans is an additional constraint tohighland proauction (Jimenez, 1981). Transportation from distanthighland regions to 
urban 
centers is difficult and adds
considerably to the cost of production. Trials should beconducted to thedetermine feasibility of fresh market tomatoproduction in lowland regions that have a comparative advantagefor tomato production, if expansion of the fresh tomato market is
 

given priority.
 

The impact of bacterial wilt-resistant varieties on tomatoproduction is summarized in Table 14. Major determinants of thisevent are presented in Table A.27. and identifed as I, M, X or Dvariables for entry in the intervention opportunities matrix 
(IOM), which appears in Table A.25. 

3. Analysis of Key Variables 

a. Research Resource Input Variables (I) 

caseThe tomato provides an outstanding illustration of the 
importance of human resource quality and continuity to the 
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Table 14 -- Panama: Technological Events in Tomato 

Event 
 Impac t 

Development of improved 
 Two major, new varietal releases 
varieties resistant to since 1971, varieties rotated every
bacterial wilt. 4-5 years. Adopted on 90% of 

production area. Responsible for 
over 100% increase in yield, from 
12 to 26 t/ha, valued at $2.6 
million or 54% of total production. 
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success and stability of the TGS. The role of the seniorinvestigator was dramatized by the urgency of the bacterialwilt problem and its threat to the industry. The relevancy of histraining undoubtedly contributed to his success in solving theprobl em. A weak link in the system will exist when he retires,unless his expertise is institutionalized through the training of 
new program leadership. 

Human resources at the support staff level have beenadequate, largely due to the collaboration of Nestle. Thecompany provides eight technicians to complement IDIAP's two.Nestle technicians also perform an extension role in providingtechnical assistance to producers. Thus, the value of linkingresearch and extension activities is once again demonstrated. 

Nestle's contribution of human and capital resources hasbeen an essential factor in program stability. Physical
resources provided by Nestle consist of six hectaresexperimental land pl us basic laboratory services, 

of 
such as soilanalysis (De Leon, 1985). Though these resources have servedwell for field research, specialized laboratory facilities for

bacterial wilt study woul d be highly desirable. 

Dependence on the private sector for core funding of aresearch program has inherent risks. If Nestle were to experience
financial reverses, research activities could be cut back oreliminated, as recently happened to the banana research program
of United Brands (Stevens, 1985). 

b. Management Variables (M) 

The unique degree of collaboration between public andprivate research efforts has been a crucial factor in thesuccess of the processing tomato industry in Panama. Complete
integration of activities from research to support services tomarket development in a single system has been particularly
effective where such linkages were not created by the public
sector. The structure 
 provided coordination for the managc~aent
of human, financial, and physical resources toward a focussed
 
goal.
 

Priority setting--a crucial management activity--was
dictated by the bacterial wilt crisis in the tomato case. Anarrow research focus was predetermined by the limits of thetomato production region and its clientele. The restricted focusincreased the success of research and extension efforts in
meeting the needs of the clientele. 

While management of linkages within the TGS is effective,relationships with other national institubions in the ATMS areuneven in strength. Linkages with the BDA and the crop
insurance agency, ISA, are indirect but functional.. However,extension and seed production services developed throughcollaborative public/private research are not institutionalized 
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within the public sector. If tomato production is to expand, the 
public sector must take the initiative to develop tomato seed 
production capability within ENASEM and extension expertise
within IDIAP and SENEAGRO. To avoid duplication of effort, the 
public sector should concentrate on promoting fresh market tomato 
prod,'cti on.
 

Management of interactions with the international TGS is 
excellent. Linkages wer3 established by the senior scientist 
during his postgraduate training at North Carolina State 
University and expanded to include AVRDC !n Taiwan, the 
Universities of Delaware and Hawaii, and the Agricultural
Research Center in Guadeloupe (De Leon, 1985; IDIAP, 1983e). 
Although AVRDC 
of international 

has probab] y 
connections 

had 
has 

the largest 
provided a 

input, the diversity 
balanced input to the 

program. 

c. External Research Support Variables (X, Including D) 

The tomato case clearly illustrates the importance of a 
favorable policy environment in stimulating market demand and, 
ultimately, agricultural technology generation and production. 
Government restrictions on imports provided the incentive for 
Nestle's investment in tomato processing. Favorable policies 
enabled Nestle to develop a strong national market despite high 
production costs. 

Consistency and duration have also been key elements of the 
favorable policy environment. The prolonged duration of 
protection haF enabled Nestle to make long-term commitments to 
research. Reassured of ultimately reaping the benefits of 
research, Nestle assumed the role of catalyst and facilitator of 
national research in tomato production. 

The same model could also be used to promote the development 
of domestic soybean production. Protection from vegetable oil 
imports would provide the incentive for private investment in 
processing facilities, which in turn would generate demand for 
soybean in the marketplace. The time lag in gearing up
production should not be as great as in processing tomato, since 
IDIAP has already developed the technology. 

Input from the international TGS has also played a 
significant role in the development of the tomato industry,
particularly in varietal improvement, intensive cultural 
practices and process engineering. In al 1 cases, focused 
training--whether academic or in-service--was instrumental in 
transferring .nternational expertise to nationals. As national 
expertise increases, the nature of inputs sought from the 
international TGS is also changing toward greater need for 
management skills appropriate to the increasing sophistication of 
the national ATMS. 
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Given the current market structure and high production
costs, expansion of the domestic market for processed tomatoes is
limited and the possibility of export is poor. The feasibility

of phased reduction of market protection should be studied.

Other alternatives must be explored 
 to promote growth in the
tomato market. Development of an export market for fresh fruit
would permit a significant expai'sion of the tomato industry inPanama and greater stability. 'Ine successful collaboration 
between IDIAP and Nestle could be extended to this crop, drawingon 1DIAP's research expertise and Nestl e's experience in
marke ing, both nationally and internationally. Producers shouldalso be encouraged to establish cooperatives to service their own
production and marketing needs. Careful market studies areneeded on the location, size and seasonality of markets, both
domestic and international. A marketing information service will

be 
 critical to provide up-to-the minute information on prices in 
the major regional and world markets. 

In conclusion, the lessons of the tomato case lie in the
demonstrated success of government policies in promoting private
sector investment in agriculture and in t.he powerful team that
collaborative public/private research can form when harnessed to 
meet national needs. The public/private collaborative research
model could be applied to other crops with high potential
industrial value, such as soybean or maize. 

4. Conclusions and Recommendations 

a. Conclusions 

i. Public/private research collaboration has been 
uniquely successful in the rapid achievement of 
high yields in processing tomato. 

ii. The TGS successfully integrates TGS/TTS/TUS 
components for prompt adoption of research 
results. 

iii. Processing tomato yields are high, but so are 
production costs; prices are uncompetitive on
the world market. The domestic market exists 
only with government protection. 

iv. Market protection created strong domestic 
market demand and stimulated processing tomato 
production. Competition to win production
contracts with Nestle provided the incentive to 
increase productivity. 

v. Growth in processing tomato production is 
unlikely due to high production costs and stiff 
competition in the international market. 
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b. Recommendations 

i. Use the public/private collaborative research 
model to promote soybean and other industrial 
crops. Provide incentiv es for private
investment in infrastructure and research. 

ii. Select a narrow research focus on top priority 
problems. Target production regions and 
clientele. Integrate extension closely with 
research programs. 

iii. 	 Assign top priority to reduction of production 
costs. Reduce labor and input requirements.

Study the feasibility of gradual reduction in 
domestic market protection. 

iv. Create market demand for 
industrial crops by

implementing phased restrictions on imports as 
necessary to create favorable incentives for 
private investment.
 

v. Promote fresh market tomato production in the 
lowlands. Expand the domestic market while 
technology is still under development. 
Establish linkages with export traders as
 
production increases to build an international 
market. 

G. Analyis of the Intervention Opportunities Hatrix
 

Results of the analyses of this and previous chapters are 
summarized in the IOM for each survey observation (case study) in
Tables A.20, A.22, and A.25. Twelve such observations were
 
ultimately made---four relating to rice, 
 four to maize, two to
legumes, one to onions, and one to tomatoes. The independent
variables of the model were assigned values of +1, -1, or zero

(or left blank), respectively, when it was concluded that they

had been on net contributing, inhibiting, or neutral in terms of 
their 	influences on the 
change in output attributable to the

technological event under study. The change in output for each 
event was estimated as indicated in Tables 10 through 14; and the 
reasons for t~he scores assigned the independent variables are
summarized in Tables A.19, A.21 , A.24, A.26, and A.27. One 
member of the study team was chiefly responsible for scoring to 
preserve consistency between survey observations of the IOM. 

More than 12 survey observations are needed to make reliable 
estimates of the separate effects of each variable on output.
One means of accommodating this problem would be to represent
each major determinant (or appropriate sub-set of variables) by a 
small number of "representative variables"--one, as a minimum. 
There was some appeal to this particular simplification in the 
case of Panama, since similar scores did emerge for variables 
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within each of the four categories of major determinants. For 
example, non-zero scores for the variables in D were all positive
for the introduction of improved varieties of rice and all 
negative for the introduction of hybrid maize varieties, implying
that a single variable might adequately represent the iull set of 
variables in D. However, closer inspection of' the IOM revealed 
that, among the 220 non-zero scores assigned the independent
variables in the 12 survey observations, 36--or well over 15 
percent--did not correspond to the sign that dominated in the 
relevant major determinant. In an attempt to preserve these 
latter observations, tJ-e scores of the independent variables were 
ultimately aggregated by major determinant for each observation
 
and regression analyses were performed 
 of the dependent variable 
on the four major determinants, or on particulao' aggregations of 
those determinants. The data, summarized in this form, are 
presented here in Table 15; and a representative set of 
regressions estimated from them is presented in Table 16. 

The first two regressions demonstrate the existence of a
 
significant relation between sums of' the major determinants and 
the estimated change in production resulting f,'om the improved
technology. However, both suggested that values of the dependent 
variables had been substantially overestimated for the last four 
survey observations of Table 16. Because this could be
 
attributed to the fact that, in those 
 cases, estimiates of the 
effects on output of the changed technology probably included 
significant changes in cost-increasing agronomic practices, a 
dummy variable (D*) was introduced with values of 1.0 for those 
latter four observations and zero otherwise. Regressions #3 and 
#4 demonstrate that the resulting improvement was very
substantial, as measured by the R-squared statistic. Additional 
regressions, estimated on other combinations of the major
determinants, did not improve significantly on Regression #4. 

These results give rise to the following major conclusions: 

1. The model's determinants do influence the production 
impacts of technological change, and appear to represent a 
reasonably comprehensive set of variables describing the 
production performance of the ATM System. 

2. Different coefficients could not be reliably identified 
for each major determinant. As a result, the mean scores of 
individual determinants provide a ranking of system constraints. 

3. It is seen from Table 16 that D received a negative 
mean score and was, in this sense, most severely inhibiting to 
technological change. Further inspection of the IOM indicates 
that this negative mean score was much less associated with 
biophysical than with socioeconomic constraints, and that a 
majority of the latter constraints related to the case of maize. 
Markets/m:urket management and prices/price interventions should 
clearly receive priority attention by authorities concerned with 
IMA's programs in rice, maize, cowpea, and onions. The 
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Table 15 -- Panama: 	 Summary of scores assigned the percentage 
change in output and the four major 
determinants by survey observation
 

Percent Major Determinant 

Change in 
Survey Observation/Case Study -Output I M X-D D 

1. Introduction of improved 
rice varieties 17 2 6 7 )4 

2. Development of rice 
seed industry 10 3 2 5 0 

3. Development of blast 
tolerant rice variables 12 0 4 14 2 

4. Development of lower cost 
rice production practices 4 -2 1 0 2 

5. Introduction of hybrid 
maize 2 1 4 3 -5 

6. Development of improved 
open pollinated maize 6 4 -3 3 -6 

7. Development of national 
maize seed industry 2 3 2 3 -5 

8. Development of lower cost 
maize practices 9 0 4 0 -3 

9. Development of improved 
bean varieties 52 2 6 4 0 

10. Development of cowpea for 
mechanical harvest 33 2 2 2 -3 

11. Introduction of onion 
varieties 36 4 4 I4 0 

12. Development of wilt 
resistant tomatoes 54 5 7 7 3 

Mean Values 19.2 2.0 3.3 3.5 -0.9 
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Table 16 -- Panama: Regression results 

Statistic or 
Independent 
Variable 1 2 

Adjusted R-squared 0.375 0.443 

Intercept 6.781 -1 .252 
(6.41) (8.09) 

I + M + X 1.656 

(0.60) 

I + M 3.901 
(1.61) 

X 0.201 

(1.13) 

D* 

from the IOM data 

Regression 

3 14 

0.933 0.925 

3.289 3.500
 
(2.14) (3.05)
 

0.793
 

(0.22)
 

0.722
 
(0.72)
 

0.829
 

(0.42)
 

30.747 30.947
 
(3.35) (4.05)
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constraints associated with existing cultural practices in rice, 
maize, beans, and cowpea indicate a need to increase attention to 
the differing area, crop, and farmer group requirements of new 
technology. And particular attention should be accorded the 
problems of weak producer participation in programs relating to 
maize. 

4. Selected problems dealing with r3search resource inputs, 
research management, and external research support mechanisms 
were observ ed, though the results do not point to the same high

priority, pervasive needs in these areas as found
was for the 
farm production environment. If the (largely agronomic) work 
associated with developing lower cost production packages for 
maie and rice is to succeed, the availability of a range of 
research resource inputs--notably, fixed and operating capital-
must be expanded. Human capital inputs have, fortunately, not 
represented major constraints to programs in production terms--in 
fact, high-level manpower received numerous positive scores in 
the IOM. However, program expansion, or shifts towards more 
basic research, would surely result in new manpower needs, 
especially at the highest levels of research leadership.
Research management, simil arly, has not posed se\ ere limitations 
in production terms, except in the case of the introduction of 
improved maize varieties, though selective needs are signalled-
on the side of internal management, in the case of rice (for 
evaluation and problem identification/priority setting 
activities) and, with respect to the management of research
 
li.nkages, in the case of cowpea (for linkages with national
 
policies and technology transfer programs). 

5. National macroeconomic policies supported the 
introduction of new rice varieties and the tomato industry, but
 
otherwise 
 were an inhibiting or neutral force for technological 
change. A most significant fact about the operations of other 
external research support mechanisms is that the inputs received 
by Panama's ATMS from the international community have been 
positive and pervasive in their influences on technological 
change.
 

6. Finally, it should be noted that the average value of 
the dependent variable in Table 15 is slightly less than 10 
percent (whtn the last four observations are reduced by 31 
percentage points, corresponding to the value estimated for the 
coefficient of D9 in Regression #4 of Table 16). By most any 
standard, this represents a sma.l percentage change in production 
attributable to technological change, but one which is consistent 
with Panama's negligible rates of productivity change through
time, IDIAP's relative youth, and the absence (until recently) of 
organized public sector technology transfer programs. 

Two concluding remarks are in order. First, this study has 
employed an indicative, diagnostic methodology whose purpose is 
to highlight problem areas and system constraints. Action 
recommendations for the alleviation of' these constraints will 
need to be carefully assessed in cost-benefit terms. Second, the 
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statistical reliability of the results 
strengthened by increasing the number of 
Panama, The authors assign highest priority 

reported here could 
survey observations 

to additional work 

be 
on 
on 

Panama's livestock sector. 
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Table A.1 
-- Panama: ATMS Responsibility Chart 
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-ICA policy env colizcy and coordination of cublic inter-vent-onMI-PPE- XD,E,SE,F,I,Xpolicy env formulation c- budget and economic policy for Panama 
 X,DE,SEF,L
Legislature XD,E,SE,F,ICpolicy env 
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XDE,SE.F.1
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-- Table A.2 
 Panama: Chronology of ATMS 
Institutional Events
 

YE AUI ESC lIPTION OF EVEI T.' 
19115 
 IFA organized first Sociedados Agricola3 in Chiriqui 
19I8 
 Servicio du Desarollo Agricola (SDJA) created with Arkansas support 
1952 Creation of' SDA In MACI, formerly in INA 
1953 Cr. ation of JUiitltuto de FomunLo Economico (JFE)
19511-63 
 Begin work of' SICAP (Serv lcio interamericano do Cooperaclon Agricola)
1959 CruatLon of' Faculty of Agronomy (FAUP) Law , or 1959 
1960 Central Agric ola organized "Central 
cs,,/ 
 upply inputs and credit 
1960 
 Central Agricola organizec 

deSocledadcs Siembra for seedproduction and commercial production 
1 962 Law 37 (The Agrarian Code) estab l ihed agricultural policy, social goals1964 Seed program transferred to H.'i stry of ;.griculLure, increased installations 
1968 
 Foundation of first asentamlento collective farm 
1969 
 Research at IIIA-Divisa given national coverage, team strengthened 
1969-73 
 FAO-HINIAG agreement for research
 

Creation1970 of the Confederation of Asontamientos Campesinos (CONAC)
 
1970 Creation of Miniatry of Agriculture and Livestock (HAG) 
1972 Government disbanded extension 
service 
1 973 fluorgaznization of sector: creation 
of IllDA, IlIA 
1973 Announce traisfer or Faculty of Agronomy to David 
1971 

1 ofCruation 
 parasatal Corporacion Bayano in Canal basin 

1975 Creation of IDIAP 

1975 Sign agreemeut between IDIAl' and IICA 
1 976 'lanning I IAl' strategy, 1'o(:us on rescarch-extunsion 

link, regional program

IDIAP1977 signs agreemcent with IRiUC for researcih on dual purpose cattle 
JPIAP
1977 slrs agreement with 
CATIE 
for research 
on dual purpose 
cattle
 



Table A.2 
-- (continuation)
 

1979 AID loan of $6 milllion and grant of $1 million to IDIAP 

1979 BID, ROCAP jupp,'t CATIE project 
1979 IDIAP drocide, medium term plan, confirms concentration strategy 
1980 Creation of IPACOOP (Instituto Panameno do Cooperativaa) 
1981 HIPPE creaLec division of Science and Technology 

1981 IDIAP-FAUP priority aetting exerciao for research 
1982 IDIAP decentralizes formal structure: 3 regional + 11 technical directorates 
1982 FAUP creates extension program 

W 

1982 

1982 

1983 

Technology tra',iarer function formally placed In 

IDIAP convert_. Technology Transfor divilon to 

Tranajfer of FAUP to David in Chiriqui 

!IDA by Agricultural 

"Technical Information 

Incentivea Law 

and Training" 

19311 Creatio, of SEIIEAGIIO (Serviclo Iloonal do Exton ion Agricola) 
1984 Putger: UnIverzit y arnd IDIAP/AID sign agreement 
19611 USAID Agricultural Tochnoiogy Tranafer Project, SEtJEAGIIO 
984 

1985 

Firt 

1DIAP 

SENEAG hO agentL- working closely 

ereatoe Plant Proteetiun Directorate 

wi'ih beans and maize researchers 

and Socio-Economic Studies Directorate 
1985-86 IDIAP building facliltie.n at Tocumen near FAUP 



Table A.3 -- Panama: 

YEAR NATURE 


1932 mech 

1942 mech 


1945 inst 

1947 econ 

1947 econ 

1948 chem 

19119-53 econ 

1952 econ, 

inst 


1952 chem 


1953 econ 


1954-63 inst 


1954-63 agron 


1955 econ 

1955 chem 

1955 econ 

1955 biol 

1955 biol 

1957 chem 

1957-64 biol 

1958 agron 

1960 inst 

Chronology -of Major Technological Events, Rice 

KEY DETERMINANTContributing (+DESCRIPTION OF 
EVENT 
 Inhibiting _) 

First mechanized and irrigated R+, B+ 
production of rice in Alanje 

First attempts to introduce R+
 
mechanization by IFA and INA
 

IFA organized first Sociedades SE+ 
Agricolas in Chiriqui
 

Creation of the support price 
 E+
 
mechanism for rice
 

Price regulation introduced to E+
 
provide "fair prices to producers"
 

Introduction of DDT (chlorinated B+
 
insecticides)
 

Seed imported from USA covers X+ 
national needs
 

Formation of first Rice 
 Growers SE+ 
Association to get price support
 

Introduction of 24D herbicides by B+
 
Point 4, U. Arkansas, Central Agricola 

Beginning of 
domestic seed production X+
 
by IFE and sale at premium over
 
commercial rice
 

Beginning 
 of work of SICAP (Servicio I+, X+ 
Interamericano de Cooperacion Agricola) 

SICAP fertilizer trials with farmers, I+, X+, R+ 
demonstrations, recommendations 
still used 

Country is self-sufficient in rice for X+ 
first time
 

Initial 
 use of chemical fertilizer by B+ 
rice growers
 

Collaboration of public and private X+
 
entities 
 in credit for fertilizer 

Generalized use of American varieties X+, R+ 

Ing. Juan Ferrer study of principal B+ 
rice diseases 

Introduction of phosphorous B+ 
insecticides ('olidol) 

Ing. Diego Navas identifies principal B+ 
rice pests 

Soil mapping of plains of Cocle permit B+
 
agrological studies
 

Central Asricola organized "Centrales"/ X+ 
supply inputs and credit 
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Table A.3 -- (col Linuat ion) 

1960 inst, Central Agricola organized Sociedades X+, SE+ 

1960+ 
econ 
biol 

de Siem ra for 
Pyricularia (blast) 

seed production 
attack leads to M, B

effort on rice breeding 
1963 biol Introduction of varieties tolerant I+, B+ 

to blast 
1963 chem Introduction of herbicide (Propanil) B+ 
1963 agron Wide use of certified seed 
1964 inst '.eed Program transferred toof Agriculture, installations 

Ministry
increased 

X+ 

1965 biol Massive change from American to Surinam R+, B+ 
varieties resistant to blast 

1965 biol FAUP begins first breeding work I+, M+ 
1967 biol Introduction of first dwarf variety IR-8 I+ 
1968 biol Beginning of 

INA-Divisa 
rice breeding program at I+, M+ 

1968 chem Introduction of first 
Japanese expert at 

fungicides 
INA 

by B+ 

1969 inst Research at 
coverage, 

INA-Divisa given 
team strengthened 

national X+, I+, M+ 

1970 chem Introduction carbamate insecticides, 
less dangerous but incompatible
with Propanil 

E+ 

1970 chem Introduction of systemic insecticides 8+ 
1970 

1972 

econ 

biol 

Role of asentamientos campesinos in 
rice productlon rJ.ses to V-5, 

Widespread change from tall to dwarf 

E+, 

R+ 

SE+ 

varieties (CICA 4) 
1973 econ Panama self-sufficient in rice seed X+ 
1975 inst Creation of IDIAP, 

rice breeders to 
transfer 
IDIAP 

of leading I+ 

1975 agron IDIAP begins production of basic and X+ 
registered seed 

1977 biol First blast 
nationally 

tolerant varieties developed 
(Damaris, Anayansi) 

B+ 

1980 chem Introduction of pyrethroid insecticides 
(compatible with Propanil) 

B+ 

.980 agron IDIAP introduces on-farm methodology M+ 
1982 biol CIAT/IDIAP collaboration initiated on I+, M+ 

upland rice 
1985 agron CATIE/IDIAP collaboration on low input I+, M+ 

systems 
1985 econ MIDA/IMA lowers support price for rice E
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33.3 

Table A.4 -- Panama: Farm Size Distribution Data, 1980.
 

Size Class Farmland 
 Farms 

-- Hectares--- Percen 

0.0 - 0.5 
 0.2 


0.5 - 2.9 2.1 25.8 

3.0 - 9.9 5,7 
 16.2 

10.0 - 49.9 25.9 
 18.1
 

50.0 - 199.9 32.0 56
 

200 or more 34.1 1.0 

100.0 
 100.0
 

Source: Conklin, 1986.
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Table A.5 -- Panama and the U.S. Prices of Pure NitrcMen FertLIier, L970-83. 

Country 

Year United States Panama 

---------- ------------U.S. dollars---------------

1970 0.097 
1971 0.099 
1972 0.096 -
1973 0.099 0.228 
1974 0.187 0.319 

1975 0.248 0.356 
1976 0.167 0.486 
1977 0.156 0.318 
1978 0.136 0.340 
1979 0.118 0.333 

1980 0.143 0.394 
1981 0.135 -
1982 0.135 0.363 
1983 0.116 0.305 

Source: Anon., 1984, Table 17. 
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- -----------------

Table A.6 -- Panama and Other Countries: Yields of Basic Commodities, 1980. 

Commodity 


All Cereals 

Rice 
Maize 

Potatoes 

Cassava 

Dry Beans 

Sesame 

Tomatoes 

Onions 

Carrots 

Melons 

Sugar Cane 

Coffee 

Cocoa Beans 

Tobacco 

Milk (per cow) 

Beef/Veal 


Source: FAO, 1985.
 

--------------Country------------

Average 

Panama Costa Rica Colombia South America 

Kio------------------------

1,1101 2,266 2,392 1 ,7114
 
1,728 3,000 41,324 1,916
 

955 1 ,1192 1 ,323 1 ,857 
8,000 10,024 12,160 9,940 
8,333 6,696 10,386 11 663 

310 523 724 465 
500 533 563 588 

20, 000 34,925 17,000 23,018 
114,1478 8,406 23,125 13,570 

9 ,231 - 26,000 16,999 
8,333 - 11,000 13,095 

49 ,868 51,686 90,000 59,704 
250 1,331 668 493 
250 328 510 500 

1,606 852 1 ,640 1 ,312
 
1,001 1,077 985 992
 

39 49 18 15
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Tab Le A. 7 -- PRinarnl/L'i.S. elacive Farm Pr ceS of SeICCLted ()omdLdi: iCs , Three Per iods. 

Commodi ty 

----  -- ---------------- ------- Period 

1970-73 1975-78 

Maize 

Sorghum 

Rice 

Potatoes 

Tomatoes 

Tobacco 

Beef 

Milk 

1.54 

3.24 

0.71 

2.24 

5.89 

0.61 

0.53 

1.39 

Panama Price!_.S. 

1 .95 

2.75 

1.05 

2.76 

5.53 

0.60 

0.61 

1.22 

Source: Anon., 1984, Table 16. 

1980-83 

Prie........
 

2.140
 

2.41
 

1.33
 

3.54 

9.04
 

0.78
 

0.64
 

1.14
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Table A.8 
-- Panama: 
 Implications of Key Macro Policies for the Agricultural Sector
 
POLICY 


Use of U.S. dollars as currency 


Reduction 
In budget dficilt 


Liquidation of state-owned 

enterprises 


Revise labor legislation 


Reinterpret Agricultural Incentives

Law 


Revise incentives 
to agricultut-l

capital 


Expendi tuire 
on agriculLure 


Creation of Science and Technology 


Unit, HIPP[ 


Credit Policy 


IMTENTION OF POLICY 


stability of exchange rate, 
facilitates 

International 
service economy, self-

generated 
inflation Impossible 


contaivnent of government expenditures 
on 

bureaucracy 


1. reduce budget deficit; 2. liberate 

Investment 
funds for other purposes 


I. social policies of 
1970 gave Panama 

high labor costs; 2. 
less favorable
interpretation of labor code; 
 3. facilitate 

the Structural adjustment process. 

1. progressive dismantling of protection
by quotas; 2. self-sufficiency must be at 

world prices 


i. 
reduce credit subsidy for agriculture;

2. review Lax exemption for imported 

equipoent and inputs 

I. relatively high expenditure 
on 

agriculture in relation to Agricultural
Value Added 


I. 
defence of research 
as necessary 

function; 2. monitoring of 
resources 

devoted 
to research 


I. public sector 
credit sall portion 

total; 2. differentiated clientele; 


IHPLICATIOUS OF POLICY FOR AGRICULTURE
 

1. overvaluation of dollar hurts export 
and import substitution;

2. facilitates 
importation Aimerican chemicals, equipmenL;
3. exchange rate offers no 
protection from knerican producers;

4. compensating measures 

S. 

required for agriculture;
research essential 
to attain U.S. levels of productivity.

I compression of 
government 
budgets for public agrlcultural
sector; 2. 
makes recruitm~ent 
of 
new research staff difficult:

3. budget cuts may tend to fall on operating budgets rather than
personnel.
 

1. closing of sugar mills; 
 2. review of Citricos de Chiriquji;3. 
refrain from creating new public enterprises.
 

1. 
power of unions in agricultural industries may be 
reduced;

2. restrictive practices 
in food industries may be 
lightened
(e.g. milk, tomato, bananas); 3. more flexible hiring ad firing

practices may generate more employment.
 
i. privileged situation of certain crops will2. increased emphasis on 

be reduced;
cost-reducing technology; 
3. increased
 

attention to non-tradiLional exports.
 
1. exchange rate and 
import legislation favored 
overcapitalization of agriculture; 
2. research oriented towards
 
meeting needs of mechanized farmers.
 
1. high expenditure ratio due 
to relatively small 
sector;

2. expenditure has not 
produced high productivity:
3. expenditure in form of subsidies, bureaucracy, and government
enterprise; 4. 
reform of expenditure pattern Sought by donors.
I. recognition that science and technology research is
 
inadequate; 2. 
recognition of 
need to coordinate research
policy among sectors; 3. forun for debate of agrIcult,r versus 
other sectors. 
I. public credit targetted 
to small and medium farmrs;
 
2. 
donors have favored specialized credit; 
3. private banks
select prime customers; 
 4. government use 
of credit as means of
directing production is weak tool.
 



lable A.9 -- Panama: Bank Credit by Sector of Activity, 19 7 5 8 4a/ 

Sector of ActIvity 1925 1976 1977 1978 1979 19111 1911 1982 19113 19114 

Ay rictI Lture 

Livestock 

Agrilc. LivCstock 

Sub loLal 

Total CredtL 

Share of Agric. & 

ILvs Lock 

74,959 

65.1105 

140,76 

11,1146,139 

1.6 

72.735 

54,165 

126.900 

10.4911,165 

1.2 

9',619 

6,333 

160952 

10.240,140 

1.6 

71 .166 

62,516 

133.6112 

14,7,761 

0.9 

75,59r 

66,5511 

142,151 

19,9 0,,611 

0.7 

97.701 

74,936 

172.637 

21,6111,1126 

0.fl 

110,651 

106,416 

217.067 

29,135,2110 

0.7 

158,943 

101,352 

260,295 

25,622,326 

0.9 

155. 103 

77,973 

233,076 

24,0611,55,1 

1.0 

122,929 

73,1111 

16,710 

11,59,527 

1.7 

a/Thousanis of Dollars 

Source: CGR, 1985. 



Table A.1O -- Panama: Loans to Agriculture by Public and Private Banks, 1979-82a /
 

LETATLS 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 

T O T A L 231,248 231,248 285,827 320,80. 283,459 

- Agriculture 95,209 127,329 137,266 189,292 172,565 

- Livestock 78,616 92,703 122,111 118,538 91,1140 

- Fishing 14,173 10,551 25,907 10,561 17,357 

- Infrastructure Equicient - 665 543 2,409 2,397 

N1TIDNAL BANK OF PANAM!A 32,837 57,965 61,196 45,360 33,440 

- Agriculture 7,206 27,447 27,573 18,145 15,614 

- Livestock 25,631 30,518 32,613 26,853 16,184 

- Fizhing - - 1,010 362 1,642 

PRIVATE BANKS 113,478 125,223 181,798 225,496 216,993 

- Agriculture 68,378 70,254 83.C98 140,798 139,489 

- Livestock 40,927 44,418 73,803 74,499 61,789 

- Fishing 4,173 10,551 24,897 10,199 15,715 

BDA 31,683 48,060 41,833 49,944 33,026 

- Agriculture 19,675 29,678 26,595 30,349 17,462 

- Livestock 12,058 17,767 15,695 17,186 13,167 

- Infrastucture Equipment - 665 543 2,409 2,397 

a/Thousands of Dollars 

Source: BDA, 1985 
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12 

Table \.I I -- I'analita: Iechnical Personnel of IDIAP by Degree and Discipline, 1985 

B. S. ,..S. Ph.D. Total 

Admi ni stra tion 9 3 


Agric. Economics 6 5 
 11
 

Agric. Engineering 
 1 1 

Agric. Sciences 48 4 1 53
 

Animal Sciences 12 4 1 
 17
 

Chemistry 
 7 1 8 

Entomology 2 2 

Forestry 2 2 

Plant Breeding 2 2 4 

Plant Pathology 2 2 4 

Plant Sciences 1 1 

Sociology 1 2 4 

Soil Science 2 2 

Statistics/Biometrics 2 2 

Vet. Medicine/ 
Parasitology 5 1 1 7 

Other 1 1 2 

TOTAL 91 33 9 133 

Source: IDIAP, 19 8 5c. 
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Table A.12 
-- Panama: 
 Functional Breakdown of IDIAP Scientific Personnela/, 1984
 

Number of Scientists 
 ing./Lic. 
 M.S. 
 Pho 
 Total
 

In Research Mar-agement 1 
 6 
 3 
 10
 
In Research Activities 
 88 
 26 
 11 
 125
 

Total 

89 
 32 
 14 
 135
 

Includes 6 
xpatriate scientists
 

Source: -SNAR/IFARD, 1984.
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Table A.13 -- Panama: Functional Breakdown of IDIAP Budget, 1984 

Cost Item 
 Amount Percentage
 

Investment and Equipment 2.100.000 B/ 38
 

Salaries and Personnel Costs 2.810.000 B/ 51
 

Operating Costs 579.000 B/ 11
 

Total 5.499.000 B/ 100%
 

Source; ISNAR/IFARD, 1984.
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Table A.14 -- Panama: Program Costs of IDIAP, 19 8 4a/ 

Part of Program 
Scientific 
Personnel 
Cost 

Field 
Labor 
Costs 

Research 
Materials 

Otherb/ 
Costs Total 

Agriculture 

Livestock 

Technology 
Transfer 

859.730 

607.073 

149.146 

65.337 

26.379 

500 

126.692 

158.452 

144.637 

1.041.957 

325.863 

217.242 

2.093.716 

1.117.767 

511.525 

Total 1.615.949 92.216 429.781 1.585.062 3.723.008 

Percentage 

of Total 43.4 2.5 11.5 42.6 100 

a/U.S. dollars 

b/Mainly personnel and travel costs 

Source, IDIAP, 1985d. 
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Table A.15 -- Panama: Research Staff of Faculty of Agronomy, 1985
 

National Scientists 
 Number
 

PhD 
 6
 
MS 
 12
 
BS 'Tngeniero Agronomo/Licenciado i1
 

Foreign Scientists 
 3
 

Total Scientists 
 31
 

Technical Support Staff
 

University Graduates 
 18
 
Diploma (middle level) 
 4
 

Total Research Support Staff 
 22
 

Total Employees in Organization 263
 

Source: ISNAR/IFARD, 1984.
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Table A.16 -- Panama: Research Budget of 
Faculty of Agronomy, 1984
 

Sources 


Ministry of Agriculture
 
Development 


University of Panama 


Income from Operationsa/ 


TOTAL 


Uses
 

Investment and Equipment 


Salaries and Personnel Cost 


Operating Costs:
 
- Maintenance 


- Inputs 


TOTAL 


Amountb/ 


100,000 


300,000 


100,000 


600,000 


60,000 


300,000 


190,000 


50,000 


600,000 


Percent of Total
 

33
 

50
 

17
 

100
 

10
 

50
 

32
 

8
 

100
 

a/ Commercial production of rice, maize, cattle.
 

b/ U.S. Dollars
 

Source: ISNAR/IFARD, 1984
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Table A.17 -- Panama: Research Operating Budgets of 
IDIAP and FAUP, 1984
 

iDiApa/ a / Ratio 

FAIP IDIAP/FAUP 

Total Research Budget/Scientist 40,733 
 19,355 2.1
 

Operating Funds/ScientisE 16.279 8,571 
 1.9
 

Materials and Supplies/Scientist 4,288 1,612 
 2.5
 

a! U.S. Dollars 

Source: ISNAR/IFARD, 1984
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Table A. 18 -- Panama: Origin, Area and Yield of 
Principal Rice
 
Varieties Grown on Mechanized Farms, 1984
 

Variety Origin Area (ha) Yield (t/ha) 

CICA 8 Colombia 18,074 3.62 

T 5430 Panama/FAUP 7,075 3.81 

CR 5272 Costa Rica 6,103 3.21 

ORYZICA I Colombia 3,193 3.44 

METICA 1 Colombia 1,594 3.47 

ANAYANSI Panama/IDIAP 1,507 3.46 

ELONI Surinam 608 3.39 

Source: Lasso, 1985.
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Table A.19 	-- Panama: Major Deterninants of Technological Events in Rice 

Event: Introduction of Improved Varieties
 

Timing: 	 Improved tall varieties introduced late 1940's and
early 19 50's from U.S. First dwarf variety introduced 
1967. Introduction continues to present.


Extent: 
 Widely adopted during 1950's, currently used 
on 80% of 

Impact: 

mechanized area (34,600 ha or 32.5% of total area),
and to undetermined extent on non-mechanized area.
Responsible for yield increase of 40% from 1 t/ha or
less pre-1950's to 1.4 t/ha post-introduction. This 
contribution valued at $7.9 million in 1983, or 17% of 
total 
more, 

production value. Yield potential 5-6 t/ha or 
double to triple national average of 1.9 t/ha. 

Research 	 Resource Inputs (I): 

Human 
+I -Senior rice breeders at IDIAP and FAUP provided 

leadership. 
Operating capital

0 -Field research expenses initially adequate for 
MACI, INA, SICAP, but currently inadequate for IDIAP, 
FAU P. 

+1 -Extensive use of international germplasm. 

Research 	 Management (M): 

Internal
 
+1 -Principal problems identified as 
excessive plant


height and susceptibility to blast. Priorities 
motivu'.ed by need for fertilizer-responsive plant and 
blast epidemic crisis. 

Linkages 
+1 -Close contact by MACI, DAP with farm production
 

environment.
 
+1 -Establishment of institutions and national policies

promoting modernization of agriculture and adoption
of new varieties (MACI, IFE, INA, SICAP).

+1 -Close coordination with DAP for national technology 
transfer. 

+1 -Coordination with national support institutions for
 
dissemination of new varieties (ENASEM).


+1 -Integration of 
assistance from the international 
community (SICAP, Arkansas Mission, IRRI, CIAT). 
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Table A. 19 -- (continuation) 

External Support Mechanisms (X), (excluding D): 

National policy

+1 -Strong national macroeconomic/development policy


promoting modernization of agriculture.

National tect.nology transfer program

0 -Extensive commitment of human resources initially
by DAP, but currently limited in SENEAGRO. 

National support institutions 
+1 -Private input suppliers (private seed companies and


millers) imported and distributed seed, more
 
recently are producing it nationally.


+1 -Public input suppliers (FAUP, ENASEM) produce and 
supply high quality national seed.

+1 -Other consumer groups, (e.g., Rice Commission,
Seed Commission) currently help promote adoption of 
improved varieties. 

International community
+1 -Basic knowledge available internationally on dwarf

ness in rice and tolerance to blast.
+1 -Technical assistance from the University of 

Arkansas. 
+1 -International agricultural research centers 
(IRRI,


CIAT) contribute germplasm and expertise. 

Farm P-oduction Environment (D): 

RE source environs 
+1 -High land and labor costs an incentive to adoption of 

higher yielding varieties. 
Economic environs
 

+1 -Market management by IMA provides strong inc2etives 
for adoption of improved varieties.

.41 -Prices/price incentives subsidize rice 
production,
 
encourage adoption of higher yielding varieties. 

Social environs 
+1 -Rice producer groups and farmer organizations help 

promote improved varieties. 
Biophysical environs 

-1 -Introduced varieties susceptible to blast disease--

Farmer 
+1 

large amounts of' pesticides required 
decision environment 

-Large numbers of progressive farmers 
adoption of new varieties to achieve 

to combat epidemic. 

willi.]g to risk 
higher yields. 

+19 
Total 
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Table A.19 -- (continuat ion) 

Event: Developnent oif_Ntional Sped In_du_ 

Timing: Seed production program begun by IFE in 1953,
 
transferred to MACI in 19614. FAUP produced seed 
beginning 1970's. IDIAP established 1975 and initiates 
basic and certified seed program that year. FAUP and
 
IDIAP supply bi.,sic seed to ENASEM, created 1975. 

Extent: Use of certified seed widespread by 1963. All rice 
seed produced nationally by 1973. In 1982, ENASEM 
supplied 20% of certified seed, private seed compenies 
30% and rice mills 50%. 

Impact: Complete self-sufficiency for rice seed needs. 
Certified rice seed market volume was 6800 t in 1982, 
valued at $4.2-4.5 million, or 10% of total production. 

Research Resource Inputs (I): 

Human 
+1 .-Graduate-level expertise in FAUP and IDIAP. 

Fixed capital 
+1 -Equipment and processing facilities in FAUP, ENASEM; 

funds for improvement and expansion from BID. 
Operating capital 

+1 -International germplasm provided basis for improved 
national varieties. 

Research Management (M): 

internal
 

+1 -Priority-setting in FAUP and IDIAP resulted in high
 
national priority on achieving self-sufficiency in 
supply of improved seeds. 

-1 -Evaluation of national seed industry quality control 
inadequate--regulations needed.
 

Linkages
 
0 -Linkages to national policies provided through
 

National Seed Commission, but Commission not yet
 
effective in regulating rice seed industry.
 

+1 -Linkages between FAUP, IDIAP and national support 
support institutions (ENASEM, National Seed Commission)
 
crucial for development of national seed industry. 

+1 -Coordination with international donors for expansion 
of national seed industry. 

External Research Support Mechanisms X), (excluding D): 

National policy
 
+1 -Scientific/technical policy promoting national seed
 

industry (IFE) and National Seed Commission.
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Table AA9 -- (continuation) 

National support institutions
 
0 -Recent growth 
 of private suppliers/seed companies(e.g. Semillas Superiores) strengthens national seedindustry, but unregulated supply of low-cost, poorquality seed from millers continues to weaken the 

industry.

+1 
 -Public suppliers and agencies (ENASEM, National 
Seed
Commission) more advanced than many others in region.+1 -Other consumer groups (producer groups and NationalRice Commission) play important role in promoting

national seed industry.
International community


+1 -Basic knowledge available 
 from international community
on organization and management

+1 of modern seed industry.-Donors (BID) making important contribution to expansion
of national seed industry. 

Farm Production Environment (D): 

Economic environs 
-1 -Higher price of certified seed a disincentive wheii

lower cost seed available on credit from millers.Social environs
 
+1 -Farmer organizations promote 
use of certified seed.
Farmer decision environment
 

0 -Large, progressive farmers 
 have capital to risk on
purchase of higher-cost certified seed, but smaller 
subsistence farmers do 
not.
 

+10.
 
Total
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Table A.19 -- (continuation) 

Event: Development of 
National Varieties With Blast Tolerance
 

Timing: First blast-tolerant varieties released by IDIAP in 
1977. Development continues to present, four new 
varieties currently being readied for release.Extent: 
 Used on 20% of mechanized 
area (8.1% of total) and
 
on undetermined percent of non-mechanized area.Import: National variety ranks first in yield (3.8 t/ha) and 
second in area (7,075 ha) among principal varieties on
mechanized areas. Yield potential equal to introduced 
varieties and responsible for 40% yield increase valued 
at $2.0 million in 1983, or 4% of total production.
In addition, tolerance to blast permits savi.ngs in 
production costs (especially pesticides). Adoption of 
blast-tolerant varieties on of50% rice area would
result in estimated savings of $3.6 million, or 8% of 
production value. Total potential contribution equal 
to 12% of production value. 

Research Resource Inputs (I): 

Human
 
+1 -Senior rice breeders at FAUP, IDIAP.
 

Fixed capital
 
0 -FAUP has experimental fields--but 
 IDIAP research must 

be done on farms.
-1 -Lack of properly equipped laboratories for pathological 

studies. 
Operating capital


-1 -Gasoline shortage imposing severe constraints on
 
IDIAP's field research program.

+1 -Extensive use of international germplasm. 

Research Management (M): 
Internal
 

+1 -Top priority assigned to blast tolerance--motivated 
by blast crisis.
 

+1 -Research methods standardized with international 
network, produced successful national varieties. 

Linkages
 
+1 -Close contact with farm production environment 

through IDIAP's on-farm research program.
+1 -Integration of assistance from 
the international
 

community (CIAT, IRRI).
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Table A. 19 -- (cont inuation) 

External Research Support Mechanisms (X), (excluding D): 

National support institutions
 
+1 -Public input suppliers 
 (ENASEM, Seed Commission)

distribute and help promote seed of new varieties with
blast tolerance.

+1 -Other consumer groups (Rice Commission) help promoteadoption of new varieties with blast tolerance.
International community


+1 -Basic knowledge available from 
 international 
scientific community on tolerance to blast.
+1 -IARCS (CIAT, IRRI), contribute germplasm and
 
expertise.
 

Farm Production Environment (D): 

Social environs
 
+1 -Rice producer groups and farmer 
 organizations help

promote adoption of blast-tolerant varieties.
Biophysical environs
 

0 .-Blast disease epidemic a major constraint--now largely
overcome by blast-tolerant varieties. 

Farmer decision environs 
+1 -Farmers eager 
to adopt new varieties since risk of 

crop loss to blast is so great. 

+10
 
Total
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Table A.19 -- (continuation) 

Event: NationaI Development of Lower Cost 
Production Practices
 

Timing: IDIAP/CATIE farming systems research began 1978, by
1983 included cost-benefit analysis of cropping
combinations including rice, costs of labor
inputs, and alternative production practices. 

and 
Project

completed 1985.
Extent: Project focussed on two regions, in Chiriqui 
and Los
 

Santos. Recommendations and extension 
)rogram still
 
under development.

Impact: None to date. 
 Preliminary results indicate potential
of alternative practices to reduce risks, reduce
production costs by 8%, and increase yields by 17.6%.
If package adopted on 45% of rice area, value at 1983
prices of potential yield increase would be $6.8
million or 
14% of total production; production cost
 
savings would be 4%. 

Research Resource Inputs (I): 

Human 
+1 -Senior CATIE representative
-1 -Scientific/technical resources have not been 

focussed on lower cost production practices-
especially in agricultural economics.
 

Fixed capital
 
-1 -Lack of experimental fields--IDIAP 
 research must 

be done on farms under poorly controlled conditions.
 
Operating capital
 

0 -Insufficient field research funds for IDIAP's on-farm
research program, partially alleviated by special project 
funds from CATIE.

-1 -Gasoline shortage imposing severe 
constraints on
 
IDIAP's field research program.
 

Research Management (M): 

Internal
 
-1 -IDIAP 
and FAUP have failed 
to identify high production


costs as a major probLem. Higher priority should be 
given to developing more efficient production practices,
and to integrating work already initiated by CATIE.+1 -Formalized research methods developed by CATIE in 
collaboration with IDIAP, need to be expanded by IDIAP,
including rigorous economic and marketing studies. 

Linkages 
+1 -Linkages in place with international community (CATIE),

should be strengthened. 
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Table A.19 -- (continuation)
 

External Research Support Mechanisms (X), (excluding D): 

National policy
 
-I -Equality of Panamanian currency with US dollar puts

Panamanians at a disadvantage with respect to production 
efficiency.
 

0 -Scientific/technical po].icy 
promoting self-sufficiency
 
in rice counterproductive to production efficiency, now 
balanced by policy to contain rice production.

National technology transfer program

-1 -Inadequate human resources available in SENEAGRO.
 

National support institutions
 
0 -Consumer groups (Rice Commission) generally supportive 

of cost-reducing technologies, have not yet pushed
adequately for improved production efficiency.
 

International community
 
+1 -Cost-red,,cing technologies and 
basic knowledge
 

available from interna'ional community.
 
+1 -Significant contribution from other international
 

groups (CATIE).
 

Farm Production Environment (D):
 

Resource environs 
+1 -High labor costs an incentive to increase production 

efficiency. 
-1 -Existing cultural practices inefficient. 

Economic environs
 
+1 -Market management and guaranteed markets an incentive
 

to investment in more efficient production practices.

0 -High prices set by IMA guarantee a good return
 

reg3rdless of production efficiency, but production 
quotas provide incentive to increase profit margin via 
increased production efficiency. 

Social environs
 
+1 -Strong farmer organizations supportive of cost

reducing innovations.
 

Farmer decision environs 
0- -Higher risks associated with greater management skills
 

acceptable to progressive farmers, but not to subsistence 
farmers. 

+1
 
Total
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Table 	A.19 -- (continuation)
 

CAL CULAT ION S 

Contribution of Introduced Varieties
 
Yields pre-1950's (base yields) were 1 t/ha or less c 

Yields early 1950's (post introduction) were 1.4 t/hac
1.4 	- 1.0 = .4 t increase
 
.4/1.0 z 40% increase
 

Assuming 40% of current base 	yield (mechanized rice) is due 
to varieties:
 
x + .4 x = 74.6 qq/haa
 
x 
 : 53.3 qq/ha, increase : 21.3 qq/ a

Introduced varieties used on 80% of mechanized area
 
.80 x 43,230 haa = 34,584 ha
 

Value of contribution of introduced varieties 
 = 
21.3 	qq/ha x 34,584 ha x $10.75/qqb : $7.9 million

Value 	 of total production (198g) =
 
4,396,000 qqa x $10.75/qq 
 : $47.3 million 

Share of production valEe, 1983 =
 
$7.9/$47.3 million 
 = 17% of total value 

Contribution of Seed Industry

Volume of national seed market (which supplies 100% of national 

needs) 150,000 qq
Value of market (maximum savings over purchase on international 

market) = 
150,000 qq x $30/qqf 4.5 million

Share of production value, 1983 = 10% of total value 

Contribution of National Varietie
 
Yield potential of national 
varieties equal to introduced
 

varieties (40% increase over base yields)

National varieties used on 20% of mechanized aread
 

.20 x 43,230 haa 8,646 ha

Value of contribution 
of national varieties 

21.3 qq/ha x 8,646 ha x $10.75/qqb = $2.0 million 
Share 	 of production value, 1983 =
 

$2.0/$47.3 millionb 
 4% of total value
 
In addition, tolerance to blast permits saviggs in production
 

costs, due to reduced use of fungicides'
Adoption of blast-tolerant varieties on 
100% 	of mechanized area
 

would result in savings of $3.6 milliong
Potential savings as share of production value 

$3.6/$47.3 million = 7.6% 

Total contribution of national varieties
 
4% + 7.6% = 12%
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Table A.19 -- (continuation)
 

Contribution of Lower Cost Production 
Practices to Qost Savings
In addition, package reduces production costs by 8%
Potent:Lal savings, if adopted on area fertilized (45% of total)

.C8 x .45 3.6% savings on total production costs 

SOURCES 
aDEC, 1985 
bConklin, 1986. 
cIDIAP, 19 8 3a.
 
dLasso, 1985.
 
eIDIAP, 1983b.
 
fGuzman, 1985.gIDIAP, 1984c.
 
hBejarano, 1985.
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Table A.20 --- Panama: Intervention Opportunities Matrix for Rice.
 

Introduction or Devel ornent or Dev 'l orrmnt or na tIonl r-'vri np.nt or If,,!rimproved varietlen national ceed varletj,., with t 'ant cont produrtionindu.try t01 era n. practIre. 

Re-learch Resource rlJ.uta (Si). 

r ninor

Gradun te- I eve 1I
•ri rnt.i Jc/technical 

* l,p nr t t a r
F'Ix-d Capi tal1:yr.r lmental fields 

LADocv.Drntation/librarle3
 

Veh I cl en 
r1irratinf.Capital

tacl I 1le3 naIntenance 
Fi~ld research expen.e.

Ganol ine 

Pubi Icatlon./outroach aervice1 
Internatlornl gera-pla5, 

Ram!arch Hanaecent(-_H) 

Problrnm Identlficatlon/Priority setting 
Pi ninl 
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0
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Table A.21 -- Panama: Major Determinants of Technological Events in Maize 

Event: Introduction of Hybrid Varieties
 

Timing: 1952-late 1970's in public sector, to present through 
private sector suppliers.

Extent: Currently used on 80% of mechanized area, roughly
7,400 ha or 10% of total area. 

Impact: Responsible for 60% increase in yields localover 
varieties, valued at $880,000 or 6% of total 
maize production in 1983. Yields average 2-3 t/ha;
 
potential yield of 5 t/ha or more, five times national 
average.
 

Research Resource Inputs (I):
 

Human 
+1 -Scientific/technical expertise in MACI, INA,
 

SICAP.
 
Fixed capital
 

+1 -Experimental fields used by MACI.
 
Operating capital
 

+1 -Field research expenses for MACI, INA, SICAP. 
+1 -Extensive use of international germplasm. 

Research Management (M): 

Internal 
-1 -Low priority currently accorded to hybrids by public 

sector TGS (IDIAP, FAUP).
-1 -Inadequate planning for national maize needs in IDIAP, 

FAUP. Strong influence of CIMMYT's emphasis on open
pollinated varieties. 

-1 -Inadequate evaluation of varietal adoption patterns
and failure to integrate into planning process. 

Linkages 
0 -Close coordination initially with DAP for national 

technology transfer. Linkages currently weak. 
-1 -No coordination between national support institutions 

(ENASEM) on supply of hybrid varieties. 
+1 -Integration of assistance from the international 

community (SICAP, Arkansas Mission, PCCMCA) 

External Support Mechanisms (X), (excluding D): 

National policy 
-1 -Macroeconomic currency policy puts Panamanians at 

competitive disadvantage with U.S. producers; import
policies a disincentive to adoption of hybrid varieties. 
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Table A.21 -- (continuation) 

National technology transfer program0 -Extensive commitment of human resources initiallyby DAP, but currently limited in SENEAGRO.National support institutions
+1 
 -Private input suppliers import and distribute hybrid


seed.
 
O -Other consumer groups, (e.g., 
Maize Commission, Seed
Commission) ineffective in promoting adoption of hybrid 

varieties.
 
International community+1 
 -Basic knowledge available internationally hybrid
on


maize seed production--particularly from private U.S. 
compa nies.

+1 -Technical assistance from 
the University of Arkansas.-Other international+1 groups (PCCMCA) helped promote
adoption of hybrid varieties. 

Farm 
Production Environment (D):
 

Resource environs 
-1 -Existing 
cultural practices of subsistence farmers
 

inappropriate for hybrid varieties.
 
Economic environs
 

-1 .- Market management 
 by IMA, large volume of importedmaize and protection of poultry industry all disincen
tives to moreadopt costly hybrid varieties.0 -Favorable prices and subsequent price support policiesprovide incentives for higher yields achieved withhybrid varieties, but major market sector (maizeconsumed on-farm) unaffected by incentives.

Social environs
 
-1 -Maize producer groups 
 and other farmer organizations

weak; unable to promote modernization and adoption of
hybrid varieties.
 

Biophysical environs

-1 -Bushy stunt 
disease a constraint to unadapted hybrid
 

varieties.
 
Farmer decision environment


-1 -Subsistence farmers predominate, unwilling to riskhigh costs of hybrid varieties to achieve greater 
returns. 

-1 
 -Existing farming systems ingrained by 
long tradition.
 

-2
 
Total
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-- (continuation)
Table A.21 

Event: Deve n I O Ump-Pved Varie-PUn-Pollinated 

since 1974 i,intensivelyto present, most
Timing: 1952 

with cIMMYT.collaboration used prim.in 15 years,developedSeven varietiesExtent: Usedfarmers.and semi-mechanizedby mechanized 
total area.
or 7% of


roughly 5,000 ha, over localyield increasesfor 40%Impact: Responsible 2% total productit
valued at $350,000 or of 

ofvarieties yieldt/ha; potential
in 1983. Yields average 2-3 

five times national average.
5 t/ha, 

(I):Research Resource Inputs 

at IDIAP.breeder+1 -Senior maize 


capital hold back
Fixed fields did not 
-Lack of experimental0 

of varieties.development 
Operating capital 

field research previously adequate, 
0 -Funds for 

currently limiting in IDIAP's 
on-farm research program.
 

shortage imposing severe constraints 
on
 

-1 -Gasoline program.researchIDIAP's field 
germplasm.use of international

+1 -Extensive 

(M):Research Management 

Internal varietiesto open-pollinated
0 -Top priority assigned 

resulting in highly focussed 
program, but work on
 

hybrids excluded. Caisan.ineffectiveand implementation-Planning+1 other regions should be 
extend work intoPlans to 

to extend impact.implemented needs of mechanizedaddressdid not-I -Evaluation 
for hybrid varieties.

maize producers haveCIMMYTmethods adopted from
research+1 -Formalized varieties.open-pollinatedin producingbeen effective 

Linkages environmentproductionwith farm 
+1 -Close contact in Caisan;programresearchon-farmthrough IDIAP's 

to other regions.extendedneeds to be (ENASEM)support institutionsto national
+I -Good linkages of improved seed.

and distributionfor multiplication internationalfrom theof assistance+1 -Integration PCCMCA).
community (CIMMYT, CATIE, 
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Table A.2[ -- (continuation) 

External 
Research Support Mechanisms (X), (excluding D): 

National policy

-1 -Macroeconomic currency policy puts Panamanians at

competitive disadvantage with U.S. producers; import
policies a disincentive to adoption of improved 
varieties.

National technology transfer program

0 -Extensive commitment of human resources 
 initially

by DAP, but currently limited in SENEAGRO.
National support institutions 

+1 -Public input suppliers (ENASEM, Seed Commission)
distribute and promotehelp seed of improved open
pollinated varieties. 

Intcrnational community
+1 -Basic knowledge available from international 

scientific community on maize improvement.+1 -IARCS (CIMMYT) contribute germplasm and expertise.+1 -Other international (PCCMCA) provide advisorygroups 

forum on maize improvement.
 

Farm Production Environment (D): 

Resource environs 
-1 -Existing cultural practices of 
subsistence farmers
 

inappropriate for improved varieties. 
Economic environs
 

-1 -Market management by IMA, large volume of imported
maize and protection of poultry industry all disincen
tives to adoption of more costly improved varieties.0 -Favorable prices and subsequent price support policies
provide incentives for higher yields achieved withimproved varie.ies, but major market sector (maize
consumed on-farm) unaffected by incentives.
 

Social environs
 
-1 -Maize 
 producer groups and other farmer organizations

weak; unable to promote adoption of improved varieties.Farmer decision environment
 
-1 -Subsistence farmers 
 predominate, unwilling riskto

high costs of hybrid varieties to achieve greater 
returns.


-1 -Existing farming systems ingrained by long tradition. 

+ 3
 
Total
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Table A.21 -- (continuation)
 

Event: Development of National Seed Idustry
 

Timing: 	 MIDA multiplied seeds of early varietal releases 
beginning 1970; ENASEM founded 1975; significant
quantities of improved seed first available 1978.Extent: 	 ENASEM currently sells 90 t of improved open
pollinated maize seed annually (12% of its business).
135 t of 	 hybrid seed imported by private suppliers.
ENASEM currently expanding maize seed production.Impact: 	 Nationally produced 	 seed (all open-pollinated)
supplies 	 40% of national seed market. Total marketvalued at $355,000 or 2% of 	 total maize production.
Vast majority of traditional farmers own seedsave 
which never enters market. 

Research 	 Resource Inputs (I): 

Human
 
+1 -Graduate-level expertise 
 in FAUP and IDIAP. 

Fixed capital
+I -Equipment and processing facilities in FAUP, ENASEM;

funds for improvement and expansion from BID. 
Operating capital


+1 -International germplasm provided basis for improved
national var. eties. 

Research 	 Management (M): 

Internal
 
+1 -Priority-setting in FAUP and IDIAP resulted in high

national priority on achieving self-sufficiency in supply
of improved seeds.

-1 -Evaluation of national seed industry quality control 
inadequate--regulations needed.Linkage s 

0 -Initially national policies successfully promoted
development of seed industry (IFE); currently natioria 
regulatory policies needed.


+1 -Linkages between FAUP, IDIAP and national 
 support
support institutions (ENASEM, 	 National Seed Commission)
crucial for development of national seed industry.+1 -Coordination with international donors for expansion

of national seed industry.
 

External 	 Research Support Mechanisms (X), (excluding D): 

National 	policy

+1 -Scientific/technical policy promoting national seed 

industry 	(IFE).
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Table A.21 -- (continuation) 

National support institutions
 
0 -Private suppliers import hybrid seed, 
 but there 

is no private nationai production of maize seed, other
than that contracted by ENASEM.

+1 -Public suppliers and agencies (ENASEM, National Seed 
Commission) more advanced than many others in region.-1 -Other consumer groups (producer groups and NationalMaize Commission) weak; unable to promote national seed 
industry.

International comrunity

+1 -Donors 
 (BID) making important contribution to expansion

of national seed industry.
+1 -Other international groups (private hybrid seed

companies) providing hybrid maize seed for Panama. 

Farm Production Environment (D). 

Economic environs
 
-1 -Market management by IMA, large volume of imported

maize, and protection of poultry industry all disincen

-1 
tives to adoption of improved varieties.


-Higher price of certified seed a disincentive to
 
subsistence farmers.
 

Social environs
 
-I -Maize producer groups and 
 other farmer organizations

weak, unable to promote adoption of improved varieties.
Farmer decision environment
 

-1 -Subsisttnce farmers predominate, 
 unwilling to risk
high costs of improved varieties to achieve greater 
returns.
 

-1 -Existing farming systeis ingrained by 
long tradition.
 

+3
 
Total
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Table A.21 -- (continuation)
 

Event: Development of Lower Cost 
ProductioIn Practices 

Timing: 
 Early 1970's to present, most intensively since late 
1970's in Caisan. 

Extent: Minimum packagetill adopted on 43% of maize farms in 
Caisan (0.3% of maizetotal area).

Impact: Savings of 20% realized by farmers who adopted theminimum till package; if adopted where higher-cost

improved practices used, potential savings of 9% in 
national production costs. 

Research Resource Inputs (I): 

Human
 
+1 -Senior IDIAP researchers
 

Fixed capital

-1 -Lack of experimental fields--IDIAP research must
 

be done on farms under poorly controlled conditions. 
Operating capital


0 -Insufficient 
field research funds for IDIAP's on-farm
 
research program in Caisan supplemented from external 
sources. 

-1 -Gasoline shortage imposing severe constraints on 
IDIAP's field research program.

+1 -Outreach good in Caisan, needs to be extended. 

Research Management (M): 

Internal
 
+1 
 -IDIAP has correctly identified high production 
costs
 

as a major problem. Priority should be given to
expanding work on more efficient production practices 
beyond Caisan.


0 -IDIAP planning narrowly focussed on Caisan-
program expansion to other areas beshould hastened.+1 -Formalized research methods developed by CIMMYT have 
been valuable. Rigorous economic and marketing studies 
need to be emphasized. 

Linkages
+1 -Linkages with the farm production environment in 

Caisan have been excellent and should be expanded.0 -IDIAP has provided training for one SENEAGRO agent
minimum-till practices for maize, 

in 
but the relationship

between the two agencies needs clarification.
+1 -Close linkages with international community (CIMMYT, 

CATIE). 
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Table A.21 -- (continuation) 

External Research Support Mechanisms (X), (excluding D): 

National policy
 
-1 -Equality of Panamar,.an currency 
 with IS dollar puts

Panamanians at a disadvantage with respect to production 
effici ency.


National technology transfer program

-1 -Inadequate human resources 
available in SENEAGRO.


National support institutions
 
-1 -Public support institutions (ENDEMA) do 
not have
 

appropriate equipment for minimum-till practices.
0 -Consumer groups (Maize Commission) ineffective

in promoting improved production efficiency.
International community


-Basic knowledge on mnimum-till available in U.S.;
 
must be adapted to Panamanian conditions.


+1 -Significan- contribution from IARCs (CIMMYT) on 
production rctices.

+1 -Other international groups (CATIE) provided expertise 
on farming systems research. 

Farm Production Environment (D): 

Resource en';irons 
+1 -Labor scarcity and cost provide incentive to adoption

of lower cost production practices.
-1 -Existing cultural practices of 
subsistence farmers
 

inhibit adoption of new practices.
Economic environs
 

-1 -Market management 
 by IMA, large volume of imported
maize and protection of poultry industry all disincen
tives to maize production.

0 -Favorable prices and price support policies provide
incentives for maize production, but major market sector 
(maize consumed on-farm) unaffected by incentives. 

Social environs
 
-1 -Maize producer groups 
 and other farmer organizations

weak; no incentive to promote lower cost production 
production practices nationwide. 

Farmer decision environment
 
0 -Favorable adoption rate for minimum-till methods in

Caisan, but subsistence farmers predominate elsewhere,
hesitant to risk new production methods to achieve 
greater returns. 

-1 
 -Existing farming systems ingrained by 
long tradition.
 

+1
 
Total
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Table A.21 -- (continuation) 

CAL CULAT IONS 

Contribution of Introduced HybrL
 
Responsible for 20% increase in yields over improved O.P,varieties (due to heterosis) plus 40% increase over

base yields (equivalent to improved 0.P. varieties)
for total of 60% increase over base yields.40 x .8 t/ha = .32 t/ha increase 
.20 x 1.12 t/ha .224 t/ha increase
.32 + .224 = .54 t/ha increasa
 

135 t of hybrid seed sold annuallyU

.0182 t plants one hac, so 135 t plants 7,400 ha

Value of increase due to introduced hybrids = .54 t/ha x 7,400 ha x $220/tb $880,000
 
Value of total production (1983) = 

75,800 haa 
x .91 t/haa x $220/tb : $15.17 million
Share of total production value = 

$880,000/$15,170,000 
 = 5.8% 

Contribution of Improved Ope -Pollinated Varieties

Responsible for 40% increase over best local varietiesg

.40 x .8 t/haae = .32 t/ha increase to 1.12 t/ha90 t of improved, 0.P. varieties sold annuallyd

.0182 t plants one hac, 
so 90 t plants 4945 ha
Improved O.P. varieties used on approx. 5,000 haValue of increase due to improved O.P. varieties = 

.32 t/ha x 5,000 ha x $220/tb = $352,000
Share of total production value = 

$352,000/$15,170,000 
 = 2.3%
 

Contribution of National 
Seed Industry
 
90 t O.P. seed 
 (L2,000 qq) x $50/qqcpd = $100,000
135 t hybrid seed (=3,000 qq) x $85/qqc 'd $*255,000
 

;355,000 valueValue of seed market, as share of total production value 
$355,000/$15,170,000 
 = 2.3%


Value of nationally produced seed, as share of total market 
$100,000/$355,000 
 = 28%


Additional 540 t seed produced by farmers for own usea, 
never enters market 

Contribution of Lower Cost Aronomic Practices to 
Cost Saving,

In addition, practices reduce production costs by 20%1Adopted on 223 ha in Caisan (0.3% of total area--75,820 haa)
Value of savings on total production costs = 

.20 x .003 = 0.6%
Potential savings, if adopted on total 
area fertilized = 

.20 x .45 = 9% potential savings 
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Table A.21 -- (continuation)
 

SOU RCES 
aDEC, 1985 
bConklin, 1986. 
CAlvarado, 1985. 
dGuzma n 1985. 
eIDIAP, 1983c.
 
fArauz, 1985.
 

gCIMMYT, 1984. 
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Table A.22 -- Panama: Intervention Opportunities Matrix for Maize
 

Pesearch Resource lrp.uts (1) 
Senior
 
Graduate-l evel 


Sclntific/technical 
Support staff
 

Fixed Capital
Experlmetal fields 

L.abs/equi ment 

Locuenta Ion/libraries 

Vehicles
 

Operating Capital
FacJ I -tJ es maintenance
Field research expenses
Gasol ine 


Publi Ications/outreach services
International germplasm 


Research ManaAaement
. ._ _ M
 
Problem identirication/Prlority 


To-netr aT ... 
setting


Planning 


Eval ua tion
tormal ized research methodologies 
Personnel management
Financial management 

Linkages
Farm 
 production environment 

National policy 

National technology transfer programsNational 
support institutions

International community 

External 
Research SuJpport Mechanisms (X-D)
 
Macroeconomic/dc-velo[,eent

FIscAl 

Sci ence/technol og
National technology transfer programsHuman capital 


Fixed capital
Operating capi tal 
National support Institutions
 

PrivatePrivate researchinput suppliers 

Public Input suppliers
Other consamer/user groups 


International communityBasic science knowledge 

Foreign universities
IARCa
 

Donors1
Other international groups 

FarmProuction E0viJrent 
D)
 

Farm Resource Environs (R) 
-anT/TaU - - - l ycarrITy 
Farm size 
Existing cultural 
practlces 


Economic Environs (E)
' t3/me U-ake
-management

Prices/price interventions 


Social Environs(SE)
-- L n ur-
Farmer organizations 


oigfhxslIcal (8Environs 


In.-acts
 
Diseases
 

Farmer Decision Environs.(F)

HTSMW-Ie rlamtTn Vy Luea511 
Inrnrm a l/F alExistinf orm dur ntionrami ng/sytema 


Intrduftion of
hybrid v,,rctjc.q 


.1 

+1 


.1 

+1 


-1 

-1 
- 1 

-1 

0 

-I 

+1 


-1 


0 


.1 

0
 
0 


41 

41
 

+411
1 


-1 


-1 

0 


-1 


-1 

-1 


Developme.1t of
implroved open-
iollina ted varieties 

0 

0 
-1
 
.1 


0 

.1 
+I 


.1
 

+111 

.1 

-1 

-


0
 

+1 


.1
 

-1
 

-1 

0 


-1 


-1 

-
-1 


Ihveiopment of
I iina. -'ed 
Industry 


+I
 

0 


41 

41 


-1
 

0+
 
0
 

.1 

41
 
+1
 

0
 

+I
 

+ 


-1 


-1
 

-I
 

-1
I

-1 


Ivelnlment rf I
coit prcdij,.li 
rrt I cr::; 

-1
 

0
 

.1
 

41
 
0 

.1 

0
 
41 

-1
 

-


-


+1
 

+1
 

0 
-1 

r
F:
 

-1 
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Table A.2 3 -- Parama, Costa Rica aQd Colombia: Bear yields and 
costs of production. 

Location Yield (kg/hal US $/ha US $/kg 

ChiriqOW, Panama
 
Conv antional 700 
 398 0.57 

No-t- L± 700 363 
 0.52
 

San Isidro, Costa Rica 1158 
 278 0.24
 

F rino, Colombia 788 260 
 0.33 

*Semi-mechanized production of bush beans in monoculture. 
Sources: Pachico, 1985; Acosta et al., 1983. 
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Table A.24 	 -- MajorPanama: Determinants of Technological Events in Legumes 

Event: Development of Improved Bean Varieties
 

Timing: 	 Begun 1 9 50's intensified lateby FAUP, 	 since 1970's 
in IDIAP.
 

Extent: 	 Two new varieties resistant to .jeb blight being 
multiplied in preparation for - elease.Impact: 	 None yet:as potential to increase yields by 100-150%,
from 0.75 t/ha to 1.5-1.8 t/ha. Value of increased
production, if adopted on 50% of bean area, bewould
be $360,000, or 52% of current production value. 

Research 	 Resource Inputs (I): 

Human
 
+1 -Senior legume breeder, IDIAP.

+1 -Graduate-level director of' program,field IDIAP.
 

Fixed capital

-1 -Laboratory facilities lacking for pathological studies 

of web blight.
Operating capital


0 -.New varieties developed 
 despite limited field research 
expenses.


-1 -Gasoline shortages imposing severe constraints on 
field research.+1 -Good outreach through on-farm research program--should
be extended to other potential bean growing regions.

+1 -Access to international germplasm. 

Research 	 Management (M): 

Internal
 
1 -Priority given to 	web blight resistance, yield and 

consumer-	 preferred characteristics.

+1 -Planning focussed effectively on Caisan--should now
 

Linka ge~s 
be extended to other potential bean-producing regions.
 

. I -Linkages with farm production environment in Caisan 
excellent and should be extended.

+1 -IDIAP researcher, a member of National Legume Commission,
providing linkages to national policy.+1 -IDIAP provided training for agents of national technology 
transfer program.

+1 -Excellent linkages between IDIAP and international 
community (CIAT, PCCMCA, Cornell University).
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Table A.24 -- (continuation) 

External Research Support Mechanisms (X), (excluding D): 

National policy

-1 -Macroeconomic currency policy 
 puts Panamanians atcompetitive disadvantage with U.S. producers; importpolicies and late payments disincentives to purchase of

improved seed.
National technology transfer program


0 -Human resources limited 
 in SENEAGRO, but training
already begun with IDIAP bean program.National support institutions
 

0 -No national private 
 input suppliers are providing
improved seed.

+1 -Distribution of improved bean seed by public inputsuppliers (ENASEM) still limited, but ENASEM takingsteps to increase bean 
seed production and distribution
 
capabili ty.o -Other consumer 
groups (Legume Commission) weak,

ineffective in promoting new varieties.

International community
+1 -Basic knowledge available from 
international 
scientific
 

+1 
community on bean improvement.-Important contribution of germplasm from foreign
universities (Cornell).

-Important contributions+1 from IAiCs (CIAT).+1 -Important advi, o-ry role by other international groups 
(PCCMCA, CATIE, FAO). 

Farm Production Environment (D): 

Resource environs
 
-1 -Existing practice of saving seed 
 impedes adoption


of new varieties.
 
Economic environs
 

+1 -Strong market 
 demand provides incentive for adoption
of improved varieties and increased production.0 -High support prices offset by late payments by IMA.

Social environs
 
0 -Weak farmer organizations ineffective in promoting

adoption of 
new varieties.
 
Biophysical environs
 

0 -Web blight 
disease a constraint to production, largely 
overcome in improved varieties. 

+12
 
Total
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Table A.24 -- (continuation)
 

Event.: Development of Cowoea Varieties for Mechanicsl Harvest
 

Timing: 1960's through early 1 970 's in 
FAUP.
 
Extent: 
 "Romefa"l variety developed--suitable for mechanical
 

harvest with experimental yields of 2.3 t/ha.Production yields of 1.35 t/ha 
achieved on pilot level.

Impact: Insignificant, since 99% 
of cowpea production realized 

on small far;is with traditional production methods.
Potential yield increase of 1.0 t/ha, if adopted on
20% of cowpea area, would be 
worth $550,000 at current
 
support prices, or 33% of current production value.
 

Research Resource Inputs 'I):
 

Human 
+1 -Senior legume researcher, FAUP. 

Fixed capital
+1 -Experimental fields available for FAUP research.

-1 -Limited laboratory facilities have constrained
 

FAUP study of cowpea virus problems.

Operating capital
 

0 -Initial on-farm research facilitated cutreach, but no
 
outreach efforts 
currently incorporated in FAUP
 
research program.


+1 -Access to international gerwplasm from 
IITA through

PCCMCA.
 

Research Management (M):
 

Internal
 
+1 -Problem identified correctly as improving yield and
 

reducing labor requirements.

+1 -Planning effective in achieving research goals. but

0 -Evaluation of research indicates success in improved


variety yielding eight times national average--but impact

minimal due to poor adoption rate.
 

Linkages

0 
 -Linkages with farm production environment initially
 

-1 
good, but currently poor.

-FAUP not represented on National Legume Commission, no 

-1 
direct linkages to national policy.

-No provision for linkages with national technology 

+1 
transfer program.

-Linkages with national support institutions most 

+1 
effective with ENASEM. 

-Effective linkages between FAUP and international 
community--to IITA through PCCMCA. 
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Table A.24 -- (continuation) 

External R, 3earch Support Mechanisms (X), (excluding D): 

National policy

-1 -Development policies 
favor beans over cowpeas,

resulting in unfavorable import and credit policies
for cowpeas.

National technology transfer program
0 -Limited human resources in SENEAGRO, in
ineffective 
promoting new varieties and production practices.National support institutions

0 -Public input suppliers (ENASEM) taking steps to improveproduction and distribution of improved varieties; butlimited availability of 
credit a 
severe constraint.
0 -Other consumer groups (Legume Commission) weak,

ineffective in promoting new varieties. 

International community

+1 -Basic knowledge available from international 
 scientific 

community on cowpea improvement.
+1 -Important contributions from IARCs (IITA).+1 -Important faciliting role of other international groups 

(PCCMCA).
 

Farm Production Environment (D): 

Resouz ce enviro•
 
+1 -Laboi _arcity and 
 cost an incentive to adopt varieties 

suitable for mechanical harvest.-1 -Existing cultural practices impede adoption of
mechanization and new varieties.

Economic environs

-1 -Weak 
 market demand and continued importation aredisincentives to increased production and adoption of 

new varieties.-1 -Support prices favor bean production; late payments
by IMA a further disincentive. 

Social environs
 
0 -Weak farmer organizations ineffective in promoting

adoption of new varieties.
 
Farmer decision environs
 

-1 -Subsistence 
 farmers predominate--unwilling or unable 
to risk new farming systems and varieties. 

+ 3 
Total
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Table 	 A.24 -- (continuation) 

CAL CUL AT ION S 

Potential Contribution of Improved Bean Varieties
 
Potential yield i.ncrease of 100%, from .73 t/ha to 1 .5 t/hac

1.5 - .73 = .75 t/ha increase 
Value of increase, if varieties adopted on area where improved 

practices already used: 
.75 t/ha x 440 na x $1100/t $363,000

Value of total production 
.726 t/ha x 880 ha x $1100/t $703,000

Potential 	 increase due to varieties as share of total value 
$363,000/$703,000 = 52% potential increase 

Potential Contribution of Improved Cowpea Variet'ies
 
Production yields of 1 .35 t/ha achieved on pilot levele 
Potential increase of 250%, from .3 t/ha to 1.35 t/ha

1.35 	- .3 = 1 .05 t/ha increase 
Assuming at least 50% of increase due to agronomic practices: 

1.05 	 .52 = .5 t/ha increase due to varieties
 
Value of increase if adopted on 20% of cowpea area 
 = 

(approximately same area adopting improved practices in maize) 
.20 x 10,000 had = 2,000 La 

b *
.5 t/ha x 2,000 ha x $550/t $550,000
Current production value = 

.3 t/ha x 10,000 ha 
x $550/t = $1.65 million
Value of increase as share of current production value = 

$.55/1.65 million potential
33% 	 increase
 

*Support price
 

SOU RCES
 
aIDIAP, 1983d.
 
bConklin, 1986. 
CAcosta, 1985.
 
dDEC, 1985.
 
eRodriguez and Aleman, 1982.
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Table A.25 -- Panama: Intervention Opportunities Matrix for Legumes, Onion & Tomato 
I)evelorentor Improved 

beanvarietles 
Development of cowpea 

varietlen Cor mechanical 
harvemt 

Introduction of 
onion varieties 

Develpn nt or 
variet leat of 

to bacterlI 

t.Oat¢. 
tat 
wilt 

Research eoure nputs(L 
Seni or".. 
Gr'duate-Ievel 
Scientiric/technical 
Support stafr 

Fised Capital 

Fxperimental fields 
La ba/equl fent 
Documentsiton/lbraries 

Vehlcles 
Opera tin Capital 
Fac111ie3 maintenance 
Field re.search expennes
Ca ol In 
'ub l l ca ti c n s / o u t r e a c h e r v c e s 

International germpla-m 

+. 
11. 

1-1 

0
-1 
+1 

1 

+1 

0 

01 

.1 

.1 

• 

1 

.1 
41 

41 

Research Hana~f cnt (m) 

Problcm Identltication/Priority betting
Planning 

Evalua tionFormalized research methodologies 
Personnel management 

Fi nancial managnont 
LinkagesFarm production environment 

Hational policy 
Nlatin tchnol ogy transfer programs
latlonal supporL intltuLlons 
Internatlona l community 

.1 

.1 

41 

.1 

+I 
+11. 
014140 

0 
-0 
-1
1 

41 

41 

.I 

0.1 
41 

41 

#1 
.1 
I 

41 
.1 

.1 

Pe 

External Research Support Mechanisms (X-D) 
l 0 2[-6rc----c _p..... .hal~3(XD 

hcroeconoi cl/devel ornent 
Fiscal 
Sclence/technology

National technology transfer programs
Human capital 
Fixed capi al 
.oerat:ng capital 

Nahiurml support institutlonsPrivate researchPrivate input suppliers 
Iublic input suppliers 
Other consurer/user groups 

Internatioral community
Basic science knowledgeFore gn universities 
IARs.1 

-1 

0 

0 
#1 
0 

.1I 

-4 

0 
0 

41 
11 

-1 

41 
* 
1 
0 

I 

.1 
0 

.1 
DonorsOther Intertiatlunal Croul, .1 

41 
.1 .1 41 

Far ' roduction Envron.nt_._9) 

Farm Resource Environs.j{) 

Farm size 
Existing cultural practices -i 

,1 
-I 

Econumlc Environs (Ej"- -cat /'' k ." nagement 

Prices/price Interventions 
.1 

0 
-1 

-1 
-1 

-l 
41 

41 

Social Env.:ns ij:;E)-,-KTrnd' nL': ... 
Farmer orgnnizAtion 0 01 

B_.Iv~cal IEnvironsL(8 

insects 
Diseases 

Far-.r Decision Environs 
0 

044 

erxitin p arming/sytcms -1 41t1
 
lrfurmn -FormAl education 



Trable A.26 -- Panama: Major Determinants of Technological Elents in Onions 

Event: Introduction of Onion Varieties
 

Timing: Late 1950's, continues to present.

Extent: Used on virtually 100% of production area,


approximately 260 ha. 
Impact: 
 Responsible for contribution of at least 7.3 t/ha to 

yields, valued at $816,000 or 36% of total production. 

Research Resource Inputs (I): 

1um a n
 
+1 -Graduate-level personnel in IDIAP.
 
+1 -Scientific/technical personnel in MACI.
 

Operating capital

+1 -Good outreach through on--farm research program,
 

field days, pamphlets.
 
-- -Exclusive use of imported adapted varieties, developed

from international germplasm. 

Research Management (M): 

Internal
 
+1 -Accorded highpriority among vegetable crops, second
 

on.y to tomato.
 
Linkages
 

+1 -Linkages with farm production environment in highlands
good, could be exploited even more.

0 -Linkages to national technology transfer program weak.+1 -Linkages effective with national support institutions 
for credit, insurance, cooperative assistance, supplies.+1 -Good linkages between IDIAP and international community 
(private seed companies, SICAP, University of Arkansas, 
Rutgers University). 

External Research Support Mechanisms (X), (excluding D): 

National policy
 
-1 -Macroeconomic currency 
 policy puts Panamanians at

competitive disadvantage with U.S. producers; import
policies a disincentive to increased production and 
expanded commercial production.

National support institutions
 
+I -Private input suppliers provide fertilizers, 

chemicals, seeds.
+1 -Public input suppliers provide credit, insurance, 

assistance to cooperatives, supplies, limited extension
 
(BDA, ISA, IPACOOP, ANDIA, COAGRO). 
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Table A.26 -- (continuation)
 

0 .- Other consumer groups (Onion Commission) weak,
ineffective in promoting improved agronomic practices.

International community

+1 -Basic knowledge 
 available from international scientific

community on commercial production practices for onions.+1 -Important contribution from foreign universities 
for technical assistance (Arkansas, Rutgers), v;rieties 
(Texas A&M).


+1 -Important role of other international groups (private
companies) in supply of seeds, chemicals. 

Farm Production Environment (D): 

Economic environs
 
-1 -Marketing and import practices of IMA the major


constraint to expansion of 
 commercial production.
-1 -Support prices, quotas, and late payments by IMA

all disincentives to expanded commercial production.

Social environs
 

+1 -Strong farmer organizations in highlands 
 effective in
 
promo:.!ng their interests.
 

Farmer. decision environs
 
+1 -Progressive 
 farmers in highland cooperatives taking

risks to expand their production, providing leadership 
for national onion producers. 

+12 
Total
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Table A.25 -- (continuation) 

CALCULATIONS 

CQntribution of Introduced Orion Varieties

Responsible for base yields of .3 t/ha ( 1 9 7 0 )cUsed on 100% of production area 
Value of varietal contribution 

'7.3 t/ha x 260 ha 0 x $430/tc $816,000
Value of cur eat production =
 

20 t/ha 
 x 260 ha x $430/t $2.24 millionVarietal contribution, as share of total value = 
$816,000/$2.24 million 
 = 36% 

SOUR CES 

aDEC, 1984b.
bGaskell, 1985. 

CConklin, 1986.

dDe Leon et al., 1982. 
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Table A.27 -- Panama: Major Determinants of Technological Events in Tomato
 

Event: Development of Variegtiesistant to Baer ial Wilt 

Timing: 1966 to present; first variety released 1971.Extent' 
 Two major new varietal releases since 1971, varietie. 
rotated every 4-5 years. Adopted on 90% of production 
area. 

Irvpact. Responsible for over 100% increase in yield, from12 to 26 t/ha, valued at $2.6 million or 54% of total 
producti on. 

Research Resource Inputs (I): 

Hum an 
+1 -Senior tomato breeder, IDIAP.

+1 -Scientific/technical 
 assistance in Nestle.
 

Fixed capital

+1 -Six ha of experimental fields provided 
 by Nestle.-1 -Laboratory facilities lacking for pathological studies 

of bacterial wilt. 
Operating capital

+1 -Field research expenses contributed by Nestle.
+1 -Direct outreach to targeted producers through Nestle's 

extension services.
+1 -Access to international. germplasm 
 from Taiwan, Puerto
Rico, Ncrth Carolina State University, Universities of
Delaware and Hawaii, Agricultural Research Center in 
Guadeloupe. 

Research Management (M): 

Inter nal
 
+1 -Narrowly focusszed priorities dictated by severity 
 of 

bacterial wilt epidemic and tothreat industry.+1 -Research planning made maximum ofuse international 
germplasm and expertise, varieties produced in time to 
save industry.


+1 -Research methodology successful achieving
in desired 
results.


+1 -Flexible personnel policy permitted senior researcher 
to develop private seed production program in conjunction
with research program, ensuring seed ofsupply newest
 
varieties.
 

Linkages
 
+1 -Linkages extremely close between Nestle and selected


farm production environment in Los 
 Santos; contracts 
specify use of new resistant varieties.+1 -Linkages between Nestle and national policy-makers
ensuring market protection justified long-term investment
in varietal improvement by Nestle and IDIAP. 
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Table A.28 -- (continuation) 

+1 -Good linkages between IDIAP and international community
for germplasm and expertise. 

External Research Support Mechanisms (X), (excluding D): 

National policy

+1 -Favorable macroeconomic development 
 policy providing

market protection for Nestle key to stImulating longterm investment in development of improved varieties.National support institutions 
+1 -Private research by Nestle in collaboration with IDIAP

responsible for development of varieties with bacterial 
wilt resistance.
 

+1 -Private input supplier 
 (senior IDIAP researcher)
provides seeds of new varieties.

0 -Public input suppliers (BDA) provide credit, buttomato seed production and distribution capabilities
lacking in ENASEM. 

International community

+1 -Basic knowledge available 
 from international 

community on bacterial wilt resistance.+1 -Important role of' foreign universities in providing
appropriate training (North Carolina State), resistantgermplasm and testing of experimental varieties (NorthCarolina State, Universities of Hawaii and Delaware).+1 -Important role of international agricultural researchcenters (AVRDC) in providing germplasm and testing
experimental varieties.+1 -Important role of other international groups (national
agricultural research institutes) in testing of 
experimental varieties.
 

Farm Production Environment (D): 

Economic environs
 
+1 -Government import protection and 
market management byNestle crucial incentives to investment in varietal 

dev el opm e nt.+1 -Guaranteed contracts and prices assured a market for 
new bacterial wilt-resistant varieties.

Biophysical environs
 
0 -Endemic bacterial iilt disease still 
an important
constraint, but largely overcome by resistant varieties.

Farmer decision environs
 
+1 -Risk of bacterial wilt reduced 
 dramatically by use ofwilt-resistant varieties; uncertainty in varietal

selection reduced by specification of wilt-resistant 
varieties in production contracts. 

+22
 
Total 
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Table A.27 -- (continuation) 

CALCULATIONS 

Contribution of Inroved Varieties
 
Responsible for 117% yield increase, from 12 to 26 t/hac

26 - 12 = 14 t/ha increase
 
Adopted on 90% of production areae
 

.90 x 1500 hac = 1350 ha
Value of increase due to improved varieties 

14 t/ha x 1350 ha x $140/t $2.65 million
Value of current production = 

35,000 ta x $140/tc $4.9 million 
Contribution of increase, as share of total value 

$2.6/$4.9 million 54% 

SOURCES 
aFAO, 1979. 
bFAO, 1985. 
cDe Leon, 1985; Diaz, 1985.
 
dConklin, 1986.
 
eIDIAP, 198 3e.
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Diagram A.1 -- Panama: Organi0ram tor I.D.I.A.P 
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